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French Troops Now Command Network of Roads and Railways Running South 
From Lens, While Germans Make Desperate Efforts to Stem Advance in the 
Argonne—Heaviest Fighting Since Offensive Began is Going on South of La 
Bassee Where British Troops Are Making Their Greatest Efforts—First Charge 
on Germans From Vermelles One of Most Glorious Exploits of the British Army.
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GERMANS CANNOT STOP 
GREAT ALLIED ADVANCE

ALL POSITIONS MAINTAINED 
AS FURIOUS FIGHT GOES ON
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Battles Have Been in Progress on Heights 
Between Souchez and Vimy With 

Success For the French. II. S. ASSURED o
139

Additional Ground Has Been Taken in Both 
Areas Where Big Offensive Connues— 
Enemy’s Lines Near Breaking Point and 
Reinforcements Are Being Rushed to 
Front in Vain Attempt to Check Allies.

TO AID SERBIA 
AGAINST FOE

ikets ♦/
New York Will Absorb Bulk 

»of Anglo-French 
Issue.

pint Ru^h Sunday Carried ARTS, Sept. 29, 10.40 p.m.—Continuous fighting has been in progress 
all day on the heights between Souchez and Vlmy, where the allied 
forces have maintained all their positions, according to the official com

munication issued by the French war office tonight.
The text of the statement Is as follows;

' “Thruout the day the battles have continued on the heights 
between Souchez and Vlmy; we hare maintained all the new po
sitions conquered.

“In Champagne the struggle is still violent before the posi
tions to which the enemy have fallen back, as well as for the re
duction of a salient to the north of Mesnil, where parties of Ger
mans still hold out.

“We have made progress on the slopes of the Tahure hill 
and in the neighborhood of the village, and also to the north of
Mfli8Sig6S."A bombardment, quite intense on both sides, has occurred 
In the forest of Le Pretre and in the forest of Apremont.
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Streets of Loos.
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Allies Determined to Give 
Every Assistance to 

Balkan Nation.NO DIFFICULTY AHEADHILL SOON CAPTURED

f ONDON, Sept. 29.—(to p.m.)—The allies’ great offensive in 
Artois and the Champagne is still being persevered in, and,

J according to French accounts, further progress has been made 
in both areas.

In Artois, the French claim to have reached Hill 140, which lies 
directly east of Vimy, andtis the culmination point of the crests named 
after that town. The importance of the hill lies in the fact that it 
commands the plains to the east, the net work of roads, and the rail
way which runs from Lens southward.

So far as Champagne 
to be making their, chief i 
Massiges, which accounts for the«desperate efforts of the Germans to 
stem the tide, atid tor the crown prince’s counter stroke in the 
Argonne, as this railway .connects the German army in. the Argonne, 
with Its base at Vouziers. *****

Perhaps the heaviest fighting since the offensive began is now 
loing on, for the British are attacking the German third line of de
fence south of La bassee Canal, and the Germans have brought up 
reinforcements against both the British and the French, and are 
making every effort to retrieve the lost ground. Belgium, despatches 
from Holland says, has been denuded of troops, while German detach
ments are even being removed from the eastern front to meet What 
is pow known to be the greatest effort made in the west since the 
armies took up their present positions from Belgium to Switzerland.

The Germans are trying to divert the allies by a heavy artillery 
bombardment north and south of the Aisne, but, plans having been 
made by General J offre, the French are striking with all the forces at 
i heir command at the points selected. It is reported that the German 
emperor has arrived at the western front, and that he has already 
dismissed some of his generals for allowing their lines to be pressed 
jack to almost the breaking point.

*****

Energetic Selling Campaign 
to Be Pressed by Leading 

Houses.

Village Houses Blown to Bits 
—-German Dead Piled 

Four Deep.

Q A.FUS, Sept. 29.—Premier Vivian! 
1 and M. Delcaeee, minister of 

foreign affairs, today discussed 
the Balkan situation with the foreign 
affairs committee of the chamber of 
deputies. Altho no official étalement 
was issued, it is understood that M. 
Detcasse formerly affirmed the de
termination of the allies to aid Serbia 
it that state is attacked.

!
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NEW YORK. Sept. 29—Representa
tives of many banking and investment 
houes met today at the offices of J. F. 
Morgan & Co. to formulate a definite 
program for placing on the American 
market the 8500,000,000 joint Anglo- 
French five-year bonds, soon to be is
sued to secure the credit loan to Great 

- Britain and France- Such rapid pro
grès» sag made during their protract
ed meeting that the entire program 
probably will be in shape to make 
public tomorrow.

Undetermined details concern chief
ly the minimum subscriptions to be 
fixed for individuals who desire to pur
chase large blocks of the bonds at 96. 
the price to the subscribers ; the me
thod of marketing the bonds; the date 
on which they will be offered; their 
listing on the stock exchange; the life 
of the syndicate, and the terms to be 
offered purchasers who wish to pay by 
instalments.

ONDON, Sept. 29, 10.50 p.m.—A 
correspondent of Reuter’s Tele
gram Co. sends the following,de

spatch from British headquarters un
der date of Tuesday, describing the 

‘S fighting in the great offensive of the 
.allies on the western front:

"The Çrst charge made by our men 
^ from the Vermelles trenches in the 
k, gray light of Saturday morning, which 

carried them right thru’the Village of 
Loos and to the summit of Hill 74) and 
beyond this, will rank as one of the 
most glorious exploits of the British 
army.

L.36d

FRENCH GUNS BLOTTED OUT 
THE CHAMPAGNE DEFENSES
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I is concerned, the French appear atVON KLUK BACK HOME 
° WITH HEALTH RESTORED

But German General May Not Re
turn to Active Service. . -

.10

Fifteen Miles of Triple German Trenches Obliterated by 
Terrible Bombardment—French Infantry Charged 

In Resistless Wave and Won. *
;et t BERLIN, via London, Sept. 39, 10.66 

■p.m.—Gen. Alexander H- R. von Kluk, 
after a period of recuperation in the 
Country, is now fully restored to 
health and is living in his Berlin home, 
according to an unofficial announce
ment made here today. The health of 
Gen. von Kluk had not geen good 
since he was wounded, late in March, 
by shrapnel fire, while Inspecting the 
advanced German positions on the 
western battle front.

It is not known when Gen- von Kluk 
will return to active service-

lelaide 6100.
Further and further there was a“Nothing could stop them-. Two

German trenches defending the vil
lage first fell; then a race across open 
country and they were in the streets

PARIS, Sept. 30.—A simultaneous 
movement of the French on a front of 

than fifteen miles after a bom-

system of trenches which formed a 
veritable labyrinth.

“The German general staff had the 
foresight to arrange its second line 
of resistance on the heights dominat
ing the south valley of the Py. The 
position had been organize* with care- 
Between the two positions, separated 
by a distance of from two to two and 
a half miles, all the cuttings in the 
ground had been prepared with a view 
to defence inch by inch.

.18

.18 more
bardment for three days of prepared 
German, positions which were protect
ed by dense networks of barbed wire; 
the use of the most recent creations 
of French artillery and the shelling 
with long range c'iinnon of roads, rail
ways and railway stations while small
er guns swept the entire first line 
of Germans, were aipong the elements 
which brought success- to the recent

• ..,
.17tF>

of Loos. Some hand-to-hand fighting 
With bombs and bayonets, and then 
out of* the village to the slope of Hill 
7"0. about half a mile to the east. The 
last desperate rush took them to the

.20
• 13 5b- ...
.17
.21

ir half Gets Wholesale Support.
Bankers who have worked with the 

' Anglo-French Commission perfecting 
the plan announced last night were ju
bilant today over the outcome and the 
prospect. There was no doubt, they 
said, that the entire issue would be 
placed without difficulty. At the Mor
gan offices it was thought that the big 
issue, might be oversubscribed. From 
every section of the country, it was

Wummit, some going even beyond 
til checked by a strong earthwork de
fence with

.20 The World’s Greatest Tragedy!un-
20lb.

it, per
mitting“Communicating trenches 

the two lines and protected by acces
sory defences permitted the dividing 
of thte ground in case part of the first 
line yielded-

numerous machine guns. 
_“Thc enemy’s batteries had by this 
time begun to

The war grow» In magnitude—a mag; 
nitude that must-appal the Germans with 
all their slaughterful preparedness- Thoy 
have let out a demon that they might 
well wish under seal again. Others can
play at frightfuiness when they must. Despite the transfer of some troops to the west, the Germans 
And it would seem as it an awful retri- continue to strike hard at the Russians practically all alone: their

Europe to establish a heii-bom domina- the east of V ucika and Molodechno fn an attempt to turn the Russian
tion of humanity at large. position, and has now reached a point to the north of Minsk, which

Never wiii the world forgive or for- another army is advancing upon from the southwest
get the nation and its leaders who ci . . M , . ,, ? - ovuiriwcsi.
brought civilization to the unparalleled ^ * *1 ^pn Mackffnzcn and Prince Leopold of Bavaria
conflict and slaughter now centred in apparently are inactive, owing doubtless to the marshes which are 
France and Belgium, in Russia, in Aui- now impassable, but General Vpn Linsineen is Still pressing- hard 
tria, in the Dardanelles. In Asia Minor. on the Russians in Volhvnia 8 P^SSing hard
and that has almost paralyzed the rest - **“•
of mankind. *' >: * * *

Forced to enter into this Armageddon It IS expected that the Weather will SOOP put ail end to the onera-
we must continue in it until the Huns tions m the east, as with the continued rains the rivers rannnt h»
who brought it on are vanished for ever, forded and the Ruction - ,,,1,. ueu rains me fivers Cannot be
There can be no quarter and we must rora*°’ a"1 the Russian, wherever possible, are getting behind them, 
ask none; we must take the consequences * "C British have inflicted another SCrioUS defeat nn thp Ttirlrc in
and the destruction that will come to our Mesopotamia. The Tigris ai»IV after , 1 ur*s ;n
sons and allies, let It be what it may. fljnrbt toward Rairdad °Th.,c it.’ it. “U**^rin£ heavy loSSCS, IS in 
we must meet slaughter with greater tO Meson otam ojVoln.t ^ armi« which the Turks sent
slaughter and out-match nefariousness at l° Mesopotamia against the Anglo-Indian invaders have been scatter.
„s own play. There is no other appeal «L In May the Tigris army was driven back from Kuma to north o
now but to slaughter and the ingenuity nf Amara; the army Of the Karun was driven from A u a a ti-0rm or 
■laughter. History may justify u,. but of the Euphrates W8S £t hSrH rrf.. /.“*• ^ thC
only the bloodiest of warfare will save us. nnr*u nf Mairie a™ 35 fugitive Ort the HVCr Somewhere

Our people must steel themselves for ul ndmc-
the world’s greatest tragedy now unfold
ing in our time and in our midst.

.45
gross concentrate on the 

•lopes of the hill, ami therefore 
men were ordered to dig in about 100 
yards from the summit.

allied offensive movement in France, 
according to tife Havas Agency, which 
ha» received from a correspondent an 
authorized account of the battle of

38
Three Days' Bombardment.

“For three days our batteries bom
barded the German positions. We 
made use of the most recent artillery 
and were able after an examination of 
the conquered trenches to witness its 
dreadful effect. At certain points the 
leveling of the trenches was complete. 
The protecting caves were filled. As 
to the network of barbed wire—it was 
torn up everywhere or destroyed.

“Our fire covered the entire length 
of the first position, and with' long

our

Ins . 
hu lateri
rages.. 
tone .. 
ce, tall

Nothing Could Stop Them. 
Fierce fighting continued around 

| the MU on Sunday and Monday. The 
* Hew army battalions played an im- 

. Portant part in the attack; men who 
had no experience in real fighting 
■prang forward to the sound of the 
officers’ whistles with a dash and gal
lantry which nothing could slop- Fay
ing no heed to,the terrible fire poured 
on them from hidden guns, they press
ed forward at a : teady pace, making 
their way thru the barbed wire en
tanglements. forcing the enemy’s 
trenches and bayoneting the Germans 
in them.

'"Germans caught hiding in cellars, 
from which they kept up a steady fire 
on the men dashing thru the streets 
of the village, were hauled forth ; ina- 
ehine guns firing thru holes In the 
■’alls of cottages, were charged and 
captured.

Champagne. ^
Strong First Position.

"The first position, which formed the 
principal line of resistance,” says the 
correspondent, “comprised from two to 
five trenches arranged in echelons, 
with a complete accessory of defences, 
including an impenetrable network of 
barbed wire, underground hollows us 
a protection against bombardment and 
small forts garnished with quick flr-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2),;

;

HAS ISSUED WRIT 
AGAINST ALDERMAN

gallon

; (Continued on Page 5, Column 3).

NEW BRITISH ARMY GAINS 
GREAT GLORY IN COMBAT

ges

R. M. Yeomans and W. J. 
Doran Face Clam Maideige ... 

ail ... by W. A. Schol field.
:e and

Charges Across Level Fields , Thru Three Lines of ACCOUNT OF DEALINGS 
Barb Wire, Past Slag Heaps and Fought Hand- 

to-Hand Fights for Mastery.Cut Barbed Wire.
'The village was protected by a 

triple line of barbed wire of 
dihary thickness and strength, the 
bJLrbs being nearly an inch in length. 
The first two lines had been

Record.. Wanted of Subscrip- 
. tions for Commonwealth 

Life Stock.

pack-
extraor-

T ONDON, Sept. 30, 2-50 a.m.—The 
correspondent of The Daily Gra- 

1—1 phic in a despatch regarding the 

fighting at Loos says:
“A book of ’golden deeds' could be 

written about the battle and the ex
ploits of Great Britain’s new army.
They paid a heavy price, but they pail 
it without faltering.

“The task of confronting the batta
lions attacking Loos and Hill 70 was 
not easy. It meant a charge across 
level fields, thru three lines of barbed 
wire, past slag heaps, a hand-to-hand 
struggle for mastery of the German 
first line trench and then for the sec- 
one line trenches, the trenches of 
communication and the intervening 
dugouts filled with the enemy. These 
were cleared and the trenches won.
There remained another dash across 
fields and the high road studded with 
unknown obstacles and visible en
tanglements until the western edge of 
Loos was reached.

-Machine Guns Silenced.
"Then came the silencing of ma

chine gun batteries and house-to- 
house fighting with plenty of cellar- be mindful of the same truth. '

to-ceilar searches for hidden enemies 
and constant pressure thru narrow- 
streets eastward to the open field be
yond where the final rush would carry 
them to Hill 70 for fighting at close 
quarters, and the endurance of a gall-

LB„
; bean, 
ednes-

• a,nfrcPortelthat an Austro-German army 300,000 strong
is assembling foi an offensive against Serbia. 8well de

stroyed by the artillery, but the third 
■til] stood, and thi$ had to be cjlfi by 
iben. standing in the open, exposed to 
the enemy’s fire.

“One man said thi.t in the trenches 
«round the town thé German dead in 
■ome places were, piled four deep. 
Many cellars contained Germans seek
ing protection from the bombardment 
«fid into the houses dashed the bomb 
throwers. They pùlled up the flap of 
the cellars and dropped in a couple of 
bombs. In' one dugout a German offi- 

telephone re
ear. He had been direct

ing the fire of the German artillery on 
[he village after the British occupied 
It

"The village, itself was badly dam
aged. The church,, was a shapeless 
mass of bricks; houses were blown to 
Pieces; streets were piled with debris, 
amid which lay many hundreds of dead 
and wounded. The few French Inhab
itants still living in the village con
flated of two or three families, mostly 
Women."

Conservative nominated

MONTREAL, Sept. 29. — ' Milton 
Macdonald, ex-M.L.A. for the County 
of Bggot, was nominated at a Con
servative convention today as the 
party candidate in the next federal 
election. _

27 A writ has been issued by W. A. 
Scholfleld against Aid. R. M. Yeomans 
and W. J. Doran of the Commonwealth 
Life Insurance Company. -

The plaintiffs claim is to have an 
account taken of the defendants’ deal
ings with moneys paid them on sub
scriptions tor capital stock of the 
Commonwealtn Life Insurance Co. 
and for return of $212.50 paid by him 
upon misrepresentation. When Inter
viewed last night Aid. Yeomans re
fused to make any statement in con
nection with the writ. "It rests with 
my lawyers. I did not know anything 
about it until I was served with, the 
writ today.” he said.

RETURNS TO THE FRONT. WILL ATTACK SERBIA M MORE FORD AUTOSbN- 4-
k- 35c /■ GALT, Ont., Sept. 29.—Lieut. R. H. 

Brown, wounded at the battle of Festu- 
bert in June, after a month’s holidays 
left this afternoon for England. He re
ports to the war office the latter part of 
October for service again.

Ing fire from a kind of machine gun 
fort until its guns could be silenced. 

"Altogether it was a journey of pen
serions resist- 
When the at- ■ FIFTEEN DAVS FOR THE GOVERNMENT?id.

Mor-’-V 
I. We 
front

haps three miles and 
ance was encountered, 
lackers came up to the cemetery It 

alive with machine-gun parties
m.
esigii-' _ was

sheltered behind the low earth on 
parapets among the graves, 
tombstones were used as a cover in ad
dition to a trench dug at the upper 
end of the cemetery."

Tribute To New Army.
The Times correspondent also testi

fies to the quality of the new British

Plans of Campaign Being Drawn 
Up by Bulgarian General 

Staff.

Reason Attributed to Pro-German 
Statements of Manu

facturer.

FURS ADVANCING.cer was found with a 
ceiver at his Even

BLOOM.
n the 

best .

A fur buyer from New York waa in 
town yesterday and made the state
ment that prices for raw furs had ad
vanced more than fifty per cent, with
in the last month. The reason ie the 
great scarcity of raw furs caused by 
the trappers, discouraged by the low 
prices last season, not making their 
usual trips into the woods. The buyer 
stated that the few fortunate firms 
who had a stock of furs were getting 
fabulous prices for them, but that the 
pelts were very scarce. The W. and 
D. Dlneen Company, Limited, 140 
Yonge street, were foreslghted enough 
to lay in a fair stock last season, and 
are still selling at very low prices, but 
a general advance is sure to come in 
a few weeks as the stock decreases.

75
PARIS, Sept. 29.—The Athene cor

respondent of the Havas News Agency 
says K is now expected that Bulgaria 
will begin an attack on Serbia within 
fifteen days.

Plans for the campaign are now 
being drawn up by the Bulgarian gen
eral staff, the correspondent says# with 
the assistance of numerous German of
ficers who have arrived in Sofia. Bul
garian officers say no attack will be 
made on Greece.

By a Staff Reporter,
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Gen. Sir Stun 

Hughes today asked the presemen if J 
It were true that a certain prominent 
automobile manufacturer of the United 
States had declared that .both he per
sonally and his company as well would * 
draw out their money from any bank 
which participated In the Anglo- 
French loan. While the minister said 
no more, about the subject, the in
ference plainly was that if the report f 
Were correct then the products of this 
motor car company would no longer 
be purchased by the Canadian depart
ment of militia and deCeryce.

best 
i; per

1.70
I each-
tty.

Dept.

army.
"Everywhere in the army,” says tne 

correspondent, "is new zest and keen- 
The men believe their chance is 

coming and that a new era in the war 
has begun. Certainly no commander- 
in-chie? could wish for a more splen
did force to hurl forward than that 
which Sir John French now commands.

“They are wise, tod. and know that 
an advance cannot be an affair of con
stant progress and that there will be 
moments when patience is the proper 
virtue- I trust that we at home shall

UNABLE TO SECURE AID
WAS BURNED TO DEATHness.

The Toronto World.
Sept. 29.—Mrs.-Special to

ST THOMAS, Ont..
Mary Ellis, wife of Walter Ellis, a well- 
known resident of Port Rowan, died last 
night from the effects of terrible bums 
which she sustained while mixing var
nish stain on the stove. The mixture too*
Ore and ignited her clothing, which was , , , ,
burned completely off her body before Intending purchasers are advised to

buy now while the price* ^re low.

i0 lbs.,
2.30

20
.10
.10

id 45c.
help arrived.
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A UVE SUBJECT

RAPID SALE FOR 
-LOAN ASSURED BROHAMILTON 

* NEWS at

i

SELLERS-GOUGH

Exceptional Values, 
Extraordinary Beauty

Finds Repoi 
Miles ApjEarlscourt Business Men’s As

sociation Strongly in Favor 
of RoyceProperty.

Bulk of Anglo-French Issue 
to Be Absorbed in 

New Y ork.
MANY ATTRACTIONS 

AT ANCASÏM FAIR I WJ
Kee’

/:
~ VI1 BIG»

1CHICAGO BANKS OUT WANT SWIMMING POOL t
Splendid Exhibits in F ruit, 

Vegetables, Flowers and 
Art.

Veins That 
covered c 

Howi

'i

Pro-German Depositors Apï 
pear to Control Situation 

in That City.

Place for Swimming in Sum
mer Endorsed by Associa

tion at Meeting.

:•n

Mail Orders:

in tI
RESTRICTING HOTELMENJ Special to The T 

COCRHANE, 
made in the last 
pear that the Kc 
least 25

News _ 
the district that 
near Redmond 
west of Kowka 
TÆ.R, that

Out - of - town 
tomers should take 
advantage of 
splendid mail order 
service—personal se- 
lectiôn of your pur
chase by experienced 
salesmen.

■ eus-(Continued from Page 1). The general meeting of the Barlecourt 
Business Men’s Association was held In 
the Earlscourt branch of Shaw’s Business 
College, St. Clair avenue, last evening. 
President John Walshe occupied the 
chair.

The following resolutions were passed 
unanimously : «’’Resolved, that the E. B. 
M. A. piace itself on record as being 
unanimously In favor of the- Royce Pars, 
property, and urge upon the city counc.i 
die necessity ot acquiring this proper ij 
without regard to any general financia 
situation, in view ot ihe aosolute need o. 
a park for this section of the city.”

-

Isaid, had come wholesale assurances 
of support.

Fully 600 per cent, of the Issue, in 
the up! ion of the president of one of 
the largest banks Here, will be sub
scribed in New York City alone- This 
would lekve $20ti,Uuv,000 to be placed 
elsewhere. He thought that this 
would oe readily do.it; altho, In his 
opinion, bankers in Chicago would not 
subscribe heavily. Opposition had de
veloped there, he said, on the part of 
certain large manufacturing and pro- 
German interests.

Local Syndicates in Control.
Local s> n-.-icates in the chief money 

centres of the Country will assume 
control of the sale of bonds in their 
sections. At the conclusion of today’s 
conference J. P- Morgan & Co. sent 
telegrams to bankers in about a dozen 
cities which had not heretofore been 
mentioned in connection with the pro
ject. These telegrams outlined the 
loan plan and invited the recipients 
to Join the syndicate.

It became known tonight that an 
energetic selling campaign would be 
pressed by leading bond houses in dis
posing of the issue, . and that bond 
sales men would travel the country 
in numbers to true, est investors. In 
the light of assurances received to-, 
day, the belief prevailed among bank
ers that the loan would be a popular 
one; tnat it would be largely .absorb
ed by investors, and that the propor
tion of the issue remaining in the 
hands of the banks would not be great- 

Available to Governments.
The proceeds of the loan will be 

available to the British and French 
Governments, rather than directly to 
importers in Great Britain apd 
France. This gave rise to consider
ate conjecture in Wall street as 
to the manner in which the sum would 
be used to stabilize exchange. It was 
pointed out that there is nothing to 
prevent Great Britain and France from 
using the money solely for government 
purchases here, leaving their import
ers to.their own devices to pay their 
bills in the United States.

Whatever arrangement is made to 
relieve the importers abroad will be 
entered into between the importers and 
their government, and American ship
pers will not be directly concerned.

Offered in Two Weeks.
The bonds will probably be offered 

to the public in two weeks. They are 
soon to be listed on the stock ex
change here. In bond issues the listing 
fee ordinarily is $50 per million. If 
this practice were followed the listing 
of the big issue would involve the pay
ment cf a $25,000 fee to the stock ex
change. It was thought that this was 
extremely unlikely, however. Hereto
fore certain municipal bonds have 
been listed without charge, and the be
lief prevailed that possibly the big 
Anglo-French issue might also be list
ed free. \ .

A partial list of banks, trust com
panies and financial houses in -New 
York City which will participate as 
syndicate managers for New York in 
the loan was made public tonight. 
These include thirteen of the largest 
national banks, a large number of trust 
companies and 28 financial houses 
which include Ajjgust Belmont & Co. 
and Kidder Peatiody & Co., Ladenburg, 
Thallman & Co., William Solomon & 
Co., J. & W. Seligman, Kountze Bros., 
Hallgarten & Co., Heidelbach & Ickel- 
helmer & Co.

Condition Demands Drastic 
‘Legislation by License 
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By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tnursday, Sept. 30.—At a 

congregational meeting, heiu last evening 
at Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, the 
resignation of Rev. Dr. A. H. Cline was 
accepted. It was thought that tne mem
bers would urge Dr. Cline to reta.n the 
pastorate of the church, but no such ac
tion was taken, the res.gna.don being ac
cepted without discussion. Dr. Cline has 
oecupl-ed the pulpit at Victoria Avenue 
Baptist Church for three years, ana 
leaves shortly to accept a cail to the 
Georgetown Baptist church.

Back From Syracuse.
Alex. McKay of Ca,uga was brought 

back from Syracuse yesterday by Detec
tives buyer and Bleak,ey to answer to a 
charge of fraud against h.m oy the Mc
Kay Realty company. The prisoner at 
one time was a conductor on- tue 
railway here, and, It is suited, he gave a 

the K.eln & Binkley Company 
was s„gn-

y
i

IS
i ^\UR stock of furs for 1915-16 

outstanding for its beauty and for 
the wonderful values represented. Never 
before have we achieved such a mar
velous standard of quality: The furs are 
superb and the workmanship is wonder
fully fine. Add to this the very low

18
Also, “Resolved, tnat a letter be sent 

to Aid. Maguire requesting an Imihedlan 
•.epty to previous icsu.ui.on ask.ng to. 
cluster ligues tor tit. clair avenue,” atiu 
uiso “Reeaiveu, that tne secretary write 
the city council requesting tmraoojite at
tention to tne neeu ot a swimming poo. 
-or tne Kartscvui t dis.net.”

It was atso decided to write Commis
sioner Boyu ot tne Juvenile court re tne 
judgments me ten out to Juvenile deltn- ,
qUell 18.

Une question of a swimming pool for 
the district was discussed at considerable 
.engtn. Vy. C. Davidson said ; “We have 
no ï.M.C.A. institution in this section, 
ait ho the rest ot tne city is well supplied, 
meie are also the Harrison Batus cen
trally situated in Toronto, and tne Eaton 
Club. In tact,” said the speaker, "every
one else Is catered to except Earlscourt, 
and it is a forlorn hope ttr expect a Y. M, 
C. A. in the future in our section.” G. L. 
Keys, C. W. Baker and others also spoke 
ot the need ot swimming 1 acuities. C. H. 
Kolpn urged that swimming lessons 
snouid be part of (he • school training. 
“But of what avail are these lesson.» 
wnen we are without tne swimming pool, 
he said.

i

Remodeling Besides th 
was reporte

Our expert design
ers and operators will 
remodel or repair 
your furs at small 
cost. Phone us, M. 
7157.

,

street 1
itcheque to

for some jewelry. The cneque 
ed with the name of the late Alex. Mc
Kay. M 1‘. Tne prisoner is not related to 
the complainants. prices now prevailing in our store, and 

you will readily understand why you 
should visit our store at once.

Extremely Moderate 
Prices

You will be astounded at the low 
prices prevailing everywhere in our stock. 
Come and see for yourself what tre
mendous value we offer here.

Fair r.t Ancaster.
Over three thousand people attended the 

Ancaster Fair yesteruay, where many In
teresting attractions were provided. Tne 
exhibits of iruit, vegetables, flowers, art 
and Sewing proved most attractive, while 
much inteiesi was displayed in the rac.ng 
events. M. Vansickle s George M. won 
the farmers’ tioct.ng race, with Gracie 
B, owned and drrvcn by A. Book, sec
ond, and Albert Girl, owned by L. Did- 
man. thiid. , ,

In the 2.25 class, Billie M., owned by A. 
Smith was first; Maudie Hai, owned by 
H. Dore, second, and Hal W„ ownbd by 
T. Brigam third. »,

Can’t Find Barker Will.
Despite me tact mat a rigid search 

Hon. Samuel

?
S

T

Guarantee
A Live Subject.

The live subject of discussion In the 
district, namely, a park site, was discus
sed.
choicest parts of the northwest district . 
had been allowed to slip away, and the 
last available piece of property was about , 
to go the way of the previous sites. The 
residents of Earlscourt were ilrm in their 
demand for a park, and Aid. J. M. War- | 
ren was Invited to attend the meeting to 
explain the action of tne parks commit
tee.

Every Sellers - Gough 
garment is guaran
teed to give satisfac
tion, or your money 
back.

The chairman stated ' that tne 1 .

tor the will of the late 
Barker has been made dur.ng the pant 
two weeks, It has not been found, and ac
tion ha» now oeen taken to wind up tne 

-Affairs of the estate, which is valuêd at
Fol

lowing this the disposition of the estate 
WU1 be made to the proper heirs thru the 
courts.

1 i

t

several mmured mousand dollars.

IAid. Warren said : ‘"It is well known
that I am In favor of a park for Earls
court, but I am opposing, not 
the purchase of a park site,
but the principle of it, at the
present state of our finances. I am not 
justified in spending money for some
thing which we do not absolutely need, 
and why?” queried the alderman. ’’There 
is not a property around the district as 
good and a location so ideal, but I be
lieve under present conditions it would 
be besv to withdraw the agitation, be
cause the city council Is opposed to the 
purchase of park lands.

"I have taken the stand also because 
the people of Earlscourt have come to 
me and said they were unable to pay 
their taxes, and on these grounds I think 
the matter should be shelved 
time beirfg.

"I fully realize that Earlscourt should 
have a park, and why I say today it 
should be laid over is that If the petition 
comes before the city council it will be 
turned down as a luxury.

’’We must conserve our resources," 
said the speaker, "consequently I feel We 
a,re not doing you an injustice by refus
ing you the park.”

“Was not Park Commissioner Cham
bers favorable to the purchase of the 
proper.y ?" asked W. C. Davidson.

Aid. Warren: "I think so.”
“In that case 1 think we should go 

ahead, said Mr. Davidson. "The dis
trict should have had a park long ago. 
The worse mistake the city has made is 
that it did not purchase a site long 
ago. The first setback the civic author
ities get they sit back and they won’t 
look ahead as they should. The city is 
well able to carry the property, and is 
showing a fatal mistake Just for the sakS

.J 1® the Property for a few years. 
X, What has made the High Park dis- 
trtct the splendid section it Is?” queried 
ptu-k ,Pavld30n’ “Simply the splendid

The speaker then pointed out the 
the city parks are being put to 
ent, namely establishing tennis 
and other forms of recreation

Par,frey’aDr- G- W. McIntosh and 
othera also advocated the purchase of
Aid Ri°yw e4^te' A, vote thanks to 
œedingsW' Warren terminated the pro-

Anxlous to Get Battery.
Am there is mucli dissatisfaction local

ly because of tne decis-on of the mili
tary council that all the batteries should 
be located at Toronto, Mayor Waiters 
and T. J. Stewart, M.P., held a confer
ence yesteruay and decided to make 
further efforts to have the Hamilton 
Sportsmen’s Battery quartered here for 
the winter months.

Determined to Fight.
The special meeting of the city coun

cil this evening, lor the purpose of dis
posing of the Barton Township "water 
and sewerage agreement, is sure to be a 
warm one. A majority of the council is 
opposed to the agreement, as it now 
stands, but those in favor of it claim 
they won’t give up without a struggle.

Women Give Field Kitchen.
kitchen from

/

SELLERS-GOUGH FUR
COMPANY
LIMITED

244-246-248-350 Yonge St., TORONTO l

f

St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, MONTREAL r
for tlio

An appeal for a field 
Lieut.-Col. G. D. Farmer of the 5th Field 
Ambulance Corps, .now In England, has 
met with a ready response from the wo

of Dundas, and yesterday an order 
placed for the kitchen with the Ms- 

The kitchen -Is to 
already been

men ?RECORDS IRE MADE 
AT BRAMPTON FAIR

was
Clary Company here, 
coat $1200, which has
l aised.

ilIf It’s a Question 
of Price

Await Decision of Board.
The military officials here expect mo- 

/ mentarlly a decision with regard to the 
sale of liquor to soldiers, and the belief 
Is that hotelkeepers and shop license 
holders are going ;o get somewhat of a 
chock. The officers believe that the ac
tion of the hotelmen In placing the sol
diers on a par with “Indian listers,’ 
which was designed to show that their 
intentions were good, has had the effect 

** of proving conclusively to the license 
board that condi ions are such that they 
demand a drastic remedy. It would not 
surprise some of the military authorities 

forced to close as early as

?
« s

said Mr. Davidson. It should not influence you on mo 
delidate a question aaIn the imported draft stallions, Patterson 

Bros, took first, and in the roadster 
class Patterson Bros, were first,, with 
S. Oldham second and J. McCrelght 
third. The three-year-old Canadian draft 
class was an easy win for P. W. Boynton 
& Son, with T. Mason second and W.
Munroe third. In the brood mare Im
ported class, W. Munroe took first, with 
J Cowperthwaite second, and in spring , 
fillies Sunnybrook Farm came first, with BRAMPTON, Sept. 29.—The last day of 
W. Munroe second. the fair today was a banner one for this

hSMssmï ruitiîy™ K-gs» asss?drivers Crow & Murray were first, Frank rSÎJhwere ' and the spacious buildings, 
Weir second and G. A. M. Davison third, acarcely ^equate tor the large 'number 
while in the -farrtjerB turnout Fran t f exhibits. It Is also a record for num- 
Welr took the red ticket, with Roy Weir ljel o£ entriea.
second. _____ The show of horses wae particularly

The competition among the women ia^e and of an extra good quality. The 
drivers for A. J. H. Eckardt s handsome nurnber of cattle was elifhtly lighter thaH 
trophy brought out a big field, first hon- uaual, but the deficiency*was easily made 
ors going to Marie Davison, a sixteen- u£, by the good class shown, 
year-old miss from Unionvllle. The Sheep and swine outnumbered anything 
award was very popular. The second and jn the history,, of the fair. Fruit 
third prizes went to Miss B. Armstrong good for this year; roots and vegetables 
of Aglncourt and Miss Cowle of Mark- exceedingly good. The show of flowers 
ham. from local florists was beautiful, per-

In the agricultural class yearlings were haps the equal of which could not be 
an exceptionally good lot, R. M. Loveless found anywhere in the province. Entries 
getting first money, Geo. Sparkhall sec- for ladies’ work were very huge an some 
end and Roy Weir third. In the heavy beautiful work displayed.
Ira ft teams there were only two entries, The prominent winners in cattle of the 
W. Prophet and Harrington Bros., all of several breeds were; Shorthorns, W. A. 
Scarboro. Armstrong, Inglewood; Ayrshlres, J. B.

Ross, titreetsvilie; Jersey, B. W. Bull, 
Brampton; Holstein, R. Livingston, Hum
ber.

CROWD IS RECORD 
AT SCARBORO FAIR Your EyesightNumber of People on Grounds 

and Extent of Exhibits in Ex
cess of Previous Years.

Chicago Banks Out Of It.
CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Thomas W. 

Lament of J. P, Morgan & Co., and the 
four members of the Anglo-French 
Credit Loan Commission who came 
here yesterday to confer with Chicago 
bankers, completed their work today 
and returned to New York.

Mr. Lament continued his confer
ences with bond dealers and before 
leaving declared that all of his visitors 
had expressed thempelves as appreciat
ing the objects of the loan. He pre
dicted that the $500,000,000 in bonds 
would be absorbed by the public much 
more quickly than 
thought.

Geo. M. Reynolds, president of the 
Continental and Commercial National 
Bànk, said that the attitude of the 
local banks would be known finally 
after their directors had met.

John J. Mitchell, president of the 
Illinois Trust and Savings Bank, pre
dicted that the banks of Chicago 
would not subscribe to any extent, but 
he thought that individuals would be 
heavy purchasers.

It is not how cheaply we can flt 
you with glasses, but how well. 
Quality considered our charges are 
, reasonable.

Nearly Five Thousand Attend 
One of Greatest Purely 

County Shows.

F. E. LUKE, OpticianIf ho els 
»lx o’clock 1n the Evening.

Anothèr feature of the situation is that 
shop licensees are not going to escape the 
res rictive legislation.

It Is said that a satisfactory arrange
ment has been reached between the 
military authorities and the Ontario 
license commission, and it is expected 
that an announcement of the decision of 
the commission will be made shortly, 
and that the new regulations will go Into 
effect as soon as the troops are station
ed In their winter quarters.

Offers to Purchase School. *
The Rev. Canon Daw announced yes

terday chat if the board of education will 
place old Charlton Avenue School on the 
market, his church will make an, offer 
for it. The intention is to extend St. 
John the Evangelist Church, and if the 
school property can be secured a hand
some extension will lie made. The_ con
gregation has grown steadily Vor some 
years, and additional room has been need
ed for some time. v

were

Marriage Licenses.
70 YONGE STREET, TORONTOuses 

at pres- 
courts4

SOME SPLENDID CATTLE j Hi ~
■■■V

@5
!was generally DRUM WAS PRESENTED * 

TO TWELFTH REGIMENT Display of Ayr shires, Dur- 
hams and Holsteins is 

Special Feature.

was k-

sented the regithent with ’

%J
YORK TOWNSHIP.

pre-
cr-esT *n8cr*bed with the regimental

Lt.-Col. B. H. Belton 
the Slat Battalion,

Notice 1b hereby given that a bylaw 
(No. 4229) was passed by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the Town
ship of York on the 20th day of Septem
ber. 1915, providing for the issue of de
bentures to the amount of $36,000, for the 
purpose of enabling the Board of Pubilo 
School Trustees for School Section No. 
28, In the Township of York, to purchase 
a site in said section and erect a six- 
roomed schoolhouse thereon, and that 
such bylaw was registered in the Regis
try Office for the East and West ridings 
of the County of York on the 22nd day 
of September, 1915.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
same, or any part thereof, must be made 
within three months after the 23rd day 
of September, 1915, the date of the first 
publication of this notice, and cannot be 
made thereafter.

Dated this 23/d day of September, 1915.
W. A. CLARKE.

Clerk of York Township.

Never in its long and varied career did 
Scarboro fair,, score such a magnlflceu 
success as yésterday, when from nl. 
parts of the county and the big city .ad
joining nearly 5000 people found their 
way to the pretty little Village of Agln
court, the now permanent home of the 
greatest purely pountry fair in all the 
Province of Ontario.

Ideal weather conditions, an exhibit 
which in point of quality and numbers 
has never been equalled in Scarboro and 
the presence of a record crowd were the 
outstanding features of yesterday’s show. 
The Heather Rink gave ample accommo
dation for the display of all the fruit, 
flowers, field and garden vegetables, to
gether with the dairy and poultry shows 
giving a roominess which added greatly

Red Cross Busy.
During the afternoon the Red Cross 

Society catered to a large crowd, the en
tire proceeds going to the splendid work 
of the society. The Malvern Band and i 
local musical organization gave a delight
ful program, which was thoroly enjoyed.

A few of the representative city and 
county men noticed on the grounds dur
ing the afternoon were: T. C. Irving, A. 
E Donovan. M L. A. : Geo. S. Henry, M. 
L.A.; Sheriff Alex. McGowan, Inspector 
Dickson, Fred Humphrey, A J. H. Eck
ardt, Tom Rennie. ex-Warden Alex. 
Baird, Reeve Cornell. E. A. .Tames, 
Sandy Doherty. G. A. M. Davison. Dr. 
Sisley, Dr. Armstrong,1 J. Lockie Wilson. 
W. H. Paterson. Adam Hood, C. H. Stiver 
and W. Di Annls.

The officers of the fair board are: 
Harvey J. Dix. president: Thos. Shadlock, 
first vice-president; David Purdie. sec
ond vice-president, and Hugh K. Clark, 
secretary-treasurer, with a wlde-axyake 
board of directors.

commanding
spoke to the officers the'"officers
nfIî;Ce7^SSl£ned offlcers and men 
of the 12th who were with the Fourth 
Battalion at the front. The lieuten- 
ant-colonel was himself attached to 
this battalion.

OSCAR EARLE McGAW
WAS ILL SOME TIME in the horse ring the competition in 

most classes was very keen, and the 
Judges, who were experienced men, took 
tne necessary time to give close examin
ation of each animal and gave absolute 
satisfaction in all cases. For heavy 
horses J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, was the 
official, and in the light classes G. H. 
Leuton, Toronto, and R. K. Johnston, 
Nashville. The results were as follows, 
and are given in order of merit:

Three-year-old roadster: A. L. Cham
bers, Milton; N. Deverall, Georgetown; 
K. Orr, Hornby.

Saddle horse : H. A. Dolson, Chelten
ham.; J. Brownrldge, Brampton.

Single road horse: J. Campbell, George
town; A. EL Sherman, Mono Road; J. R. 
Hewson, Bramp.on.

Single carriage: W. H. Rutledge, Port 
Credit; Wm. Howard, Rockwood; F. 
Bills, Brampton.

Carriage, 3-year-old: E. Wilson, 
Georgetown; J. Hewson, Malton; M. Giv
en, Georgetown.
, Road team: C. H. Dolson, Cheltenham ; 
D. Robertson and Co., Milton; H. Stein, 
Derry West.

Carriage team: Miss Tilt, Brampton; L. 
McCabe, Laurel; R. Reid, Inglewood.

High stepper: J. Howard, Rockwood ; 
A. Armstrong, Brampton.

Three-year-old high-stepper: E 
son, A. Hewson.

Ladles’ turnout: Miss Speers, Girobank; 
Miss E. McDonald, Georgetown 

Gentlemen's .turnout: W. H. Rutledge 
Port Credit; J Campbell, Georgetown* ’ 

Sweepstakes In carriage class: L Mc
Cabe, Laurel.
t Sweepstakes in roadster: W. H. RuV

Heavy draught team:. L. J.
Brampton.

Sweepstakes, mare: A. Baldock, Malton. 
Draught mare : A. Baldock, L. G. Bull. 
The speeding events were well con- 

with th»' following results: *
2.20 class: Victoria Poem, P. Kelly Toronto; Patten Dillard. J. McDrmald rt- 

ronto; George Lacondo, McDowell.

2.35 class; Alcoon, W. Williamson. To
ronto; Walter Hal, McDowell, Toronto;

Geo. Phillips, Toronto; 
Brown Freddo, S. Irwin, Toronto ; Jdajor

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Oscar Èarle McQaw, Ione of the best 
known and most respected men in Toronto 
athl.etic circles, died yesterday at ills, 
homer 20 Whitney avenue, after on 11- 
ness lasting, several months. The late 
Mr. McUa% who was the youngest 
of the late Thomas McGaw 
Queen's Hotel, was in Ills 37th 

He was a member of the
prominent

I
: V

HOTEL TECKson
theof

Midday business luncheon of excep
tional merit served at fifty cents. A 
la carte menu at moderate charges 
Romanelli’s Orchestra in attendance 
6 to 8 p.m.
THIRTY-THREE YEARS’ SERVICE.

special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., ’ Sept. 29.—Col. 

T. D. R .Hemming, commandant at 
Barriefleld camp, today completed 33 
years’ service in the Canadian militia. 
He was presented with a leather up
holstered chair by the members of the 
camp and division staffs.

» J' 
A1&

ear.
any and 

in all
First Battalion.

Killed in action—Arthur Walter Sewell, 
England.

Slmcoe Clubs and 
branches of sport. He Is survived by his 
wife, one brother, Dick, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Musson of Niagara Falls and Mrs. 

- (}/ Barnard :of Niagara-on-the-Lake.
The funeral will take

to the comfort 'of exhibitors and visitors.
Recently the directors bought from the 

estate of the late Lyman Kennedy eight 
acres Immediately to the north of the 
Heather Rink, and modern show grounds 
with a" fine quarter-mile track will je 
laid out : before another year. The 
property cost $3000 to acquire and the 
directors were yesterday warmly con
gratulated on the acquisition of the new 
site.

Second Battalion.
-Prisoner at Thourout, wounded—Lewis 

French, England.
Third Battalion.

Seriously ill—Donald E’reiman, 197
Church street, Toronto. ,

Fourth Battalion.
Wou’nded—W. Jones, Viking P.O., Alta.

Fifth Battalion.
Wounded, Sept. 25—Lieut.-Col._Edward 

Grafton Shannon, Prince Albert, Sask.
Returned to unit—Regis Francis Fleury 

de la Gorgendiere, Prince Albert, Sask.
Seriously ill—Cecil Clements, England.

Tenth Battalion.
Dangerously ill—Clinton Henry Annand, 

Milford. N S.

444place tomorrow 
at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

Time,Direct, Raemond, Georgetown.
3.24 Mi. _ _

Green race, half miles: Dame Donna,
Bra^îù^pf^sanY’HabE'y^rtdît 
Brampton; Annie Rooker, E. Gansby, 
Toronto. Time, 1.99 

Starter—N. J. McBwen, Weston. 
Brampton band supplied the music, and 

lots of it.

G, N. W. SHAREHOLDERS MEET.

The thirty-fourth annual general meet
ing, of the shareholders of the Grfeat 
North Western Telegraph Co. was held 
at the head office yesterday, when the 
following directors were elected- Z K 
Taish. _K.rv Adam Brown. Jas. Hedley, 
-7°?,' Kerr, K.C., -Aemilius Jarvis,
I*. B; Hkyes, D. It. Hanna, Geo. p. Perry 
R. F Ormaby. The executive officials 
are: Z. A. Lash, President; Adam Brown 
vice-president: Geo. D. Pc 
manager: A. C. McConnell, 
auditor: D. E

Wednesday’s display of cattle, Ayr- 
shires, Durhams and Holsteins, has never 
been equalled, the Ayrshlres especially 
being a magnificent lot. The chief ex
hibitors were Lawrle Bros, and Hammlll 
Bros, of Scarboro and Markham Town
ships. With six first awards and a num
ber of seconds Lawrle Bros, practically 
swept the field, an 18 months old bull, a 
prize winner at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, coming in for a lot of atten
tion.

DONALD CARMICHAEL
DIED EARLY TUESDAY

Ï. >
e %

AT THE MADISON. Markham Loses One of Its Oldest 
and Most Respected Resi

dents—Funeral Friday.
ISixteenth Battalion,

Killed in action—Sergt. Henry Arthur 
Evans, Cupar. Sask.

Seriously ill—James Tolmey, Scotland.
Nineteenth Battalion. 

Dangerously ill—Albert John 
Brantford. Ont.

Forty-Third Battalion.
Seriously ill—George Milne, Scotland.

Royal Canadian Dragoons.
Slightly wounded—Corp.'John S. Pvm, 

England.

“Nearly ,a Lady,” replete with the 
comedy Canadians love, provides an Ideal 
film starring vehicle for the brilliant Elsie 
Janis. and will be presented at the Ma
dison the latter half of the week. “Nenr- 
Iv à Lady” starts with a rush, showing 
Elsie Janis on a Montana ranch in an 
amazing series of feats both thrilling and 
beautiful. r

The program also Includes an excellent 
single reel comedy. "Cutey’s Awakening " 
featuring Wally Van, and Pathe’s Ani
mated Gazette.

Wil- SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING.

The Scarboro Township .Council will 
hold a special meeting tonight to give 
effect to the bylaw for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of. $10,000 for the 
erection of a public school at Scarboro 
Junction.

rry, general 
secretary and

Henry, treasurer. The death of Donald Carmichael of 
Unionvllle, which took place at his resi-Herod, Big Holstein Show.

. The Holstein show was a big one, W. , ,
A. Paterson. Charles Watson and R. M dence at an early hour on Tuesday morn- 
Loveless, all of Scarboro. getting the bulk inR- removes one of the oldest and most 
of the awards, while in the Durhams. respected residents of that village, 
another heavy class. John Kennedy and had practically resided in the village and 
pilkey Bros, cleared up the bulk of the township of Markham allMiis life, and was 
prizes. widely known. He was for many years

In sheep and hogs there was a fair engaged in farming, retiring some years 
average show, P. Boynton & Son of ago from active life.
Dollar sweep'ng the field in Berks, while He was 78 years of age, and identified 
in sheep the honors were well divided with the Presbyterian Church. He is sur- 
The horse show is always a strong point elved by a widow and three sons, Dr. D. 
at Scarboro and the whole of yesterday A Carmichael, formerly of Oshawa; Flet- 
tftçrnoon was taken up -in the work of cher, at home, and William, it) Alberta- 
awarding the prizes. A few of the win- The funeral services will be held on Frt- 
ners were: Canadian draft, i. W. D For- day afternoon, interment taking place in 
rester; I, J. I. Baldson; 3, W. A. Wilson. Headford Cemetery.

.. FIRE AT KENT BRIDGE.
I

CHATHAM, Sept. 29.—Fire of. un
known origin this morning destroyed 
a fine large barn on the"farm of John 
Lewis, near Kent Bridge, involving a 
tees of $5000.

He
C. Bull.

WAR RELICS ON VIEW,

The residents of the Earlscourt dis
trict are invited to visit the Belmont re
cruiting office, next door to the Belmont 
Theatre, West St. Clair avenue, where a 
veritable museum of war relics is on ex
hibition. The recruiting officers In charge 
of the depot. Sergt. C. W. Lees and Ptei 
Perclvai Kirby, will describe the various 
articles of warfare.

APPLY FOR INJUNCTION. H. HULATT HEADS TELEGRAPHS

MONTREAL, Sept. 29. — H. Hulatt 
has been appointed manager of tele
graphs for the G.T.R. and G.T.P. Rail
way, with headquarters at Montreal, 
succeeding A. B. Smith,-who has re
signed, owQng to ill-health.

•XXT.-ES DUTHIE CHAIRMAN
WINNIPEG, Sept. 29.—James Duthie 

of Hartney, Man , was elected today 
as chairman of èbe Manitoba Agricul
tural College bojard. G. H. Greig of 

. Winnipeg elected secretary..

On Saturday morning the city will apply 
at O-sgoode Hall foj* an injunction re
straining the Harris Abattoii Company, 
Gunns. Limited, and the Swift Canadian 
Company from creating a nuisance in 
ward seven, due to the presence of of
fensive odors.

Time,
Miff
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BROADENING OUT
___

RETOOK TERRITORY 
TO NORTH OF LOOS

!

MURRAY-KAY.I Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

Finds Reported Twenty-Five 
s Miles Apart in Kowkash. 

Keewatin Belt.

LIMITEDGerman Official B^letin 
Makes Claims of Stopping 

Avalanche.

MURRAY STORE 
17-81 KINO EAST I STORE HOURS: 8.SO am. to 8.80 p.m. 

Telephone Adelaide 8800. KAY STORE 
88-80 KINO WEST

A Big Sale of Splendid Wash Fabrics
To?°cYt*'our. 1 Qn 60c Flannel* To $1.25 Voile* on
and Voile* at J&C Laines & Crepe* id DC and Crepe* at 39C
Friday shoppers will find three splendid values 
oection, details as follows :
Velours and Fancy Embroidered 
Voiles, the velours in lovely Per- 
»ian patterns, the voiles white 
grounds with dainty designs in 
color. Regular prices 40c to 50c 
yard, Friday per yard... ... 19c

BIG GANGS WORKINGfa MASSIGES HILLS HELDYt

Veins That Assay Well U 
covered on Claims Near 

Howard’s Falls.

n- French Attacks Near Neuville 
and Souchez "Partly 

Repulsed.”

* on sale in the Wash GoodsYou will realize the very first 
time you ride in this car that it 
has all the comfort, responsive
ness and power you want in a 
car.

French Flannels, Satin Laines 
and Crepes, the flannels, navy or 
black grounds, with white spots, 
the satin laines and crepes, dainty 
figured patterns and stripes, reg
ularly 60c per yard, Friday, per 
yard

Bordered Voiles, Laos Voiloo and 
Crepee, the bordered voiles In con
ventional designs, lace voiles ^nd
crepes In Dresden patterns, the 
regular prices 90c to $1.25 per 
yard, Friday, per yard............. 39c

~e. lay few days It would ap-
l£t « n^fongka-h R0M beU 18 at 

nctts hks Just sifted in here from 
the district that gold has been found 

’ SS 5?dïï°n<* Siatlon’ twelve miles 
T£R^*w kash e^tj0"- °n the 

thet some splendid free gold
^oe.eLl0C,ated a polnt between 
**^*n erkd nine miles straight north
east from the original discovery at 
555"*’; relie, and that the yellow 

ha* also been found in some 
•a**6 quartz floats close to the shores of O’Sullivan's Lake, a further flvl 
miles northeast. The first Kowkash 
finds are midway between O'Sullivan’s 
Lake and Redmond Station, and all 
these places in Keewatin belt that was 
«■commended by the government geo‘- 
gist as decidedly worthy of proeoect- 
lnf- Besides these discoveries free 
gold was reported found two weeks
Xtïï alon* °°ld Creek,

J?1* belt and six 
•outhweet of the first Kowkash

BERLIN, Sept. 29, via London-Re- 
capture from the British of part of the 
territory won from the Germans 
of Loos was announced today by 
war office.

French attacks 
Neuville are said

north
25cthe

New Flannel Blouses 
in Shirt Style at $3.50
Vlyella Flannel Blouses, made in 
plain shirt style, with collar that 
buttons high or la V shape at the 
neck. These blouses wash per
fectly without shrinking. 'They 
are exceptionally good

Fur Collar and Cuff Sets 
in Grey Moufflon, $4.00 Sale of Tooth Brushes 

Half Price, 10c and 15c
Tooth Brushes, travelers’ samples, 
at half price. Regular prices 20c 
and 15c each' Friday, each 10c
French Ivory Boudoir Clocks, very 
^"ty designs. Special Frida

near Souchez and 
to have been !

S S2Si" toInb^kChtTgtnheê !
German lines are said to have been 
unsuccessful.

The text of the statement follows:
The enemy s attempts to break thru 

; our lines continued with bitterness in 
, the present region of 
counter-attack, following another, 
fruitless British attack, led to the re-! 
capturing of part of the territory we ! 
abandoned north of Loos

"A fierce British attack from the ! 
region of Loos broke down with heavv I 
losses. j

“Repeated and stubborn French at
tacks in the region of Souchez and I 
Neuville were partly repulsed 
strong counter attacks.

French Fall In Champagne.
In Champagne also all attempt* of 

the enemy to break thru our lines were 
unsuccesoftl. The only result has 
been that the enemy has not yet been 
driven out of our trenches again north
west of Souchez, extending over a dis
tance of 100 metres.

"Constantly advancing waves of 
French attacking troops broke down 
before the Inflexible resistance of 
Baden battalions, Rhineland reserve 
regiment No- 66 and Westphalian in
fantry regiment No. 158.

"The heavy losses which the enemy' 
incurred during often repeated storm 
attacks against the hills at Maselges 
were in vain. The hills have been 
maintained by our troops without a 
break. Attempts of the French to re
capture trenches which they lost at La 
Fille Morte failed. The number of 
prisoners bas been increased.

“In Flanders two British aeroplanes 
were shot down. The occupants 
made prisoners.”

Smart Little Fur Sets of Collar 
and Cuffs for wearing on coat 
suits, made of a soft gray fur 
known as Moufflon, each piece 
satin lined. Special price for
the set ...................... .............. $4.00
Black Dakota Wolf Scarfs, animal style. Each .......

The price of the Touring Car or Roadster complete 
$ll«r.

Add freight from Detroit.
value
$3.50at

..... $9.50
attacks. A

M erisU nion Suit s,Many Makes
and Weights,Merino and Pure Wool
Men’s Merino Union Suits, natural 
bull’s makes, sizes 84 to 42.. . . $250
Men’s Fine Merino Union Suits; whitë,' Turnbull's
make, sizes 84 to 42. $3.60: size 44 ... .............$4.00
Mens Pure Wool Union Suits, natural, •‘Wolecy’"
make............. ... ........................... $350 anH ftdon
Men’s Pure Wool Union Suits, natural, “Wolsey" 
make, very fine soft make, rather heavier weight

Men's Pure Wool Union Suits, naturel, "Wolsey" 
make, in winter weight..................... ........

AUTO SUPPLIES, LIMITED
593-595 Yonge Street, Toronto. colors, Turn-

miles&;
dls-

by

iptSSsi
1 lassera

locations quiet until the new diecover-
? •TUr® of,thelr Position.

O’Sullivane Lake is two days’ pad- 
dle from Kowkash station .the route 
Muc north down the Kowkash River 
toAbaeagami Lake, then east again 
down the river. Altogether It is forty- 
flve miles, with six very short port
ages. an easy two-day Journey. The 
S?g>. wh? .tou-nd the quartz and gold 
floats with the gold went in looking-
thl JLlïer found the formation 
the same as at Howard's Falls. They 

1 have not found the veins yet, at least 
jo far as Is known here, but as the 
floats are said to be rough with little 
«gn* of having traveled, the gold 
veins should be close by.

Hundreds of Men at Work.
The tree gold found somewhere be

tween seven and nine miles east of 
King Dodds’ big find Is reported to be 
on claims held by Reid, Lewie and Me-
SlllgOte

Over a hundred

$4.50 to $6.00rane are doing a fine business in pros
pectors’ supplies, something quite now 
for the town merchants, who hither
to had stocked up solely 
with goods for clay belt farmers- A 
month ago one couldii't even buy u 
goldpan here.

Altho only a month old the district 
around the first Kowkash find Is be
ing rapidly opened up. Dozens of 
splendid looking quartz veins besides 
Innumerable stringers have been 
covered on the claims around King 
Dodds’ three, and on his group the 
buying syndicate have shown up prom
ising veins. On the Pullts claims close 
by, a long vein, 30 inches wide, of blue 
quartz, heavily mineralized, has been 
located. A few claims south of the 
original find, across the river, a 
thirty foot dike of qhartz and schist 
has been found. It assays high. One 
of the finders of it Is Eidelwis, work
ing for M. J. O’Brien of Renfrew and 
Cobalt.

A prospector on his way back from 
Port Arthur, where he went to record 
his locations, says that applications 
for Kowkash claims still go on. He 
was there Monday and on that day 27 
claims were filed- He points out the 
fact that prospectors would not be go
ing to the heavy expense of filing

claims almost a month after the first 
excitement if they were not convinced 
the district had great merit-

HAILEYBURY HEARS NEWS.
Special to The Toronto World.

HAILEYBURY, Sept 29—The Kow
kash fever heated up again here today 
when news came down that a new find 
of free gold had been made near the 
railway at Redmond, two stations be
yond Kowkash, and that samples were 
on their way to the town from a find 
made nine miles down the river and 
north from Howard’s Falls, 
two finds are on the same belt of Kee
watin. according to the government 
geological maps and reports, and are 
over twenty miles apart Altho holders 
of claims in there required no cheering 
up the latest news has certainly added 
to the general confidence. The reports 
strengthen the belief that the district 
around the first big discovery has 
gold, and In big quantities.

T° 35c Military Braid,, Sc ; To $1 Belts, 25c ; To 50c Chiffons, 10c
Leather and Kid Belt*, 
Worth to $1.00, at 25c
Belts for Costs end Dresses, In 
plain and fancy leather, suede, 
kid and patent, In tan, navy 
and black, regularly up to $1.00. 
Friday, each 
Another Line of Belts, in white, 
tan, navy and black, regularly 
up to 60c. Friday

Plain and Fancy Braids, 
Worth to 35c, at 5c
A Big Assortment of'Military 
*"*6 Fancy Brslde now so popu
lar for trimming, some In plain 
colors, others In color combina
tions, from K In. to 1 in. wide, 
the regular prices up 36C a 
yard.

Chiffon, Point d’Esprit 
and Laces at 10c a Yard
Colored Chiffons, 15 and X7 
inches wide, regularly 60c a 

Friday, per yard .... 10c 
Point d’Esprit, 36 inches wide, 
regularly up to 40- - A. Fri
day, per yard............................ 10-
Lace Insertion and Applique 
Trimmings, white, ecru and 
black, regularly to 60c a yard. 
Friday .........   i0c

un-
25c

These 10c Friday, per yard .. So

were

7 o$8.50Handbags, $2.50; 1 o 75cPleatings, 5c Yd.
FOR OBTAINING MONEY

BY MEANS OF MENACE

William Cuthall, Found Guilty, 
Sent to Jail, and Walker’s 

Sentence Suspended.

Silk and Leather Hand Bags,
Worth to $8.SO, Friday Each, $2.SO

Organdie & Chiffon Pleatings
R egularly to 75c a Yard, at Sc
Organdie end Chiffon Pleating, in all white, or 
white with colore# edges, some finished with 
velvet bands, slightly counter-soiled, regularly up 
to 76o a yard, Friday
Narrow Floating and Satin Folds, white and 
colors, for high collars, regularly 40c per yard 
Friday........................................................................... *
Neckwear, silk and satin collars embroidered In 
colors, also colored satin collars with shadow 
lace fichu effects; other lines of Neckwear In 
organdie and muslin, these slightly soiled, 
larly up to $1.50, Friday each...........
Fin* Shadow Laos and Net Plsatinge, in white, 
cream and ecru, 2 to 6 In. wide, regularly up to 
$1.76 a yard, Friday, per yard............................ 50c

,, prospectors are
ranging the bush In the Kowkash dis- 
met, another nun-tired men are at work
2£72£, SMr. "°"”a H°-

MOSS PARK EXHIBITION. It is only semi-occasionally that we can feature 
such a bargain as this. The Hand Bags to be on 
sale at $2.60 are in modish ahapee, and are of 
splendid qualities-
Women’s Hand Bags, a very attractive assort
ment consisting of Silk Bags in pretty pouch 
shapes, gathered on silk-covered or metal frames, 
colors, grey, tan, black, Alice blue, etc.; Leather 
Bags, pin seal, alligator, morocco and crepe 
leather, principally black, a few colors, fitted with 
change purse and mirror; also a few fitted’ 
Vanity Cases. The regular prices up to $&60, 
our special price for each, Friday................. $2.50

7 ' The annual agricultural exhibition 
was held last evening at Moss Park 
and proved a splendid success. The 
number of entries were numerous, and 
the attendance reached about 500.

scores of men 
are now out getting supplies and 
equipment to go back to do 
ment work.

5oassess- 
The stores here in Coch- Found guilty of obtaining money 

by menace before Judge Winchester, 
In the sessions court yesterday after
noon, William Crothall was sentenc
ed to 30 days’ hard labor. Crothall 
was formerly a police constable In 
New Toronto, and

!
6o

appeared in court 
yesterday in a soldier's uniform. Nei
ther this nor the plea of his counsel 
saved him from going down. William 
Walker, charged Jointly, was allowed 
to go on suspended sentence- His 
honor stated that Crothall was the 
worst “You were appointed to pro
tect the people and you took advan
tage of your position to obtain benefit 
to yourself,” stated Judge Winchester.

The complainant, Joseph ’Barnes, a 
bartender in the Woodbine Hotel, told 
of being approached by Walker when 
he was “sitting out” a dance at Long 
Branch with a young woman. They 
had a tussle In which Walker’s revol
ver was fired. Later Crothall

regu-
.... 26o

Here Are 7hree Good Bargains in the Linen Section,
Including John S. Brown*8 to $6.00 Table Linen, at $3.50
Friday Bargains in the Linen Section that will delight the good housekeeper are:

u p

stion

BlackôWhiteyou on eo Odd Sheet* at$2.4S John S. Brown & Sons’ 
Regularly to $3.50 to $6 Table Linen, $3.S0

Table Cloths and Table Napkins, the famous 
This is a clearing of all our John 8. Brown & Sons' make, discontinued de
odd sheets, being lines in signs, strips and shamrock patterns. There are 
which we have only one or 
two pairs of a kind, for 
single or double beds, hem
stitched or plain hems, val
ues to $8.50 a pair, Friday 
per pair

$2.00 Bedspreads, 
On Sale at $1.35ight sug

gested a settlement in lieu of going to 
court. Crothall admitted getting $2 
of the money from Walker, but deni
ed any attempt at menacing Barnes.

f-
White Croohet Bed Spreads
for full sized beds, In half a 
dozen good designs, hemmed 
ready for use.

tvè cari fit 
how well, 
targes are > only a few of these Clothe, 2x2 yards and 2 x 

2H yards, regular price to $6.00. Friday, each
.............. .......................................... $3.60

Table Napkins, 24 In. size, stripe pattern only, 
regularly to $6.00 a dozen, Friday per dozen 
......................’........................ ... ...................... $3.50

AND3ptician SIR CHARLES WAKEFIELD 
LONDON’S LORD MAYOR

Regularly 
♦2.00 each, on sale Friday, 
at each................... .. $1.35

■

s.
$2.45D RON TO

“Red Seal” New Chief Magistrate Prominent 
Manufacturer, Member of 

Legion of Honor.
LONDON, Sept. 29.—sir Charles 

Cljeers Wakefield was elected lord 
mayor of London by the council to 
day-

ALLIED EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCE LANDS IN GREECE BUDGET ATTACKED 

BY FREE TRADERS
L GOING FASTv

British and French Trèops to Aid 
Serbia Against Teutonic .

Buchanans Celebrated Scotch Whiskies 

Obtainable at all leading stores and hotels
The Remaining Set$ ofSir Charles will succeed Sir Charles 

Johnston, whose term of office expires 
in November. The mayor-elect is an 
alderman of the City of London, and 
has been decorated with the Order of 
the Legion of Honor. He is head of 
a London manufacturing company.

8URPRI8ED TO SEE HIM ALIVE.

Special to The Toronto World.
6T. CATHARINES, Sept. 29.-<Pte. R. 

Quinn, 4th Battalion, after recovering 
in hospital from wounds received In 
action, met several old friends on the 
arrival of the second contingent on 
the continent, who were surprised to 
see -him alive, as he had been reported 
killed in action- He writes to deny 
the report.

Invasion.
-H

Imposition of Import Duties 
Leads to Exciting Debate 

in Commons.

ip.

TUMBLERSBERLIN, Sopt. 29—(Via wireless to 
Say ville).—British and French troops, 
intended for service in Serbia, have 
been landed at Port Mathrin,
Saloniki, Greece, according to reports 
from Budapest received 
Frankfurter Zeitung. the 
News Agency announced today.
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irm'llCONCESSION GAINED: by The 
Overseas;

that

A. Bonar Law Says Tariff Re
formers Are Not Re

sponsible.For Pile 
Sufferers

J •

mPERSONAL POLICY IN -CLOTHES. LONDON, Sept- 29.—After 
cussion in the house of 
day on the import duties levied by the 
new budget, during which the free 
traders charged the Liberal

a dis
commons to-Nothing Is of more importance in 

business than the principles on which 
it is conducted? What may be called 
the personal policy of thef €*

\ v manage
ment does much to determine the suc
cess of the concern. Hickey’s. 97 
Yonge street, believes that in correct 
clothing it is necessary to suit a man's 
personality and character, and collects 
stocks to carry efut that Idea That is 
why Hickey's Is able to furnish a model 
and pattern that Is precisely satisfy
ing to the most refined and discrimin
ating taste. Prices, too, are well 
within anyone’s reach. Fall suits, from 
$12.50 to $25- Fall overcoats. $12.60 to 
$36.

Sample Pack
age of tha 
Fa m o a s 
Pyramid Pile
Treatmeat 
New Offered 
Free to Prove 
What It Will 
Do for Yea.

Time, members
of the government with going back 
on the principles of their 
with having been influenced by 
tariff reformers in the

kn.
Mme Donna, 

J. .Young,
I Brownridgé, 
E. Gànsby,

Feston.
ic music, arid

■V IP
party and

."1. thema
cabinet, An

drew Bonar Law, secretary for 
colonies, said that he and his 
1st colleagues had not known 
tentions of the chancellor of the ex
chequer- until Mr. MoKenifa Informed 
the cabinet of the details of his bud
get, and that the taxes Imposed In 
abnormal times would not have any 
effect on the tariff controversy when 
the war ended.

■Z
the «fl■ \™"imi 1 11™ z
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Present your Coupon today and 
avoid disappointment.
40 Weft Richmond ’St, Tor

onto, and 40 East Main 
St., Hamilton

Clip Coupon from Page 4.

yUnlon- 
the in-Pyramid Pile 

Treatment 
gives quick re
tie L stops ttch-

or protruding piles, hemorrhoids an 
all rectal troubles, in the privacy of 
your own home. $0c a box at all 
druggists. A single box often cures. 
Frve sample tor trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper. If you 
send us coupon below.

V,L.-T-
EETING. z )

.
'ouncll wl 
ight to giv 
ue of deben- 
1,000 for the 
at Scarboro

BEHIND STALLED TRAIN.

The Canadian Pacific trains from 
Ottawa. Montreal and Chicago 
delayed two hours yesterday, 
delay was the result of getting behind 
a stalled freight train-

AŸÏV
T were

Thei •>
Joslah Wedgwood, Liberal and Sin

gle Taxer, protested ai ainst the duty 
on motor cars- He declared that 
thing so helped to economize labor as 
the importation of motor cars from 
America.

a? Sfc & fTT’; ? “» »'”■ - «pen.

IEW. im FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

629 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a Free Sample of 

Pyramid Pile Treatment, in plain 
wrapper. 1 
Name .......

Street .......
t City........

E7'rlscourt dia- 
Belmont re- 
the =Belmont 

nue, where •* 
res Is on ex- 
ers in charge 
,ees and Pte*
: ibe various

no-TEUTON ADVANCE STARTS.

LONDON, Sept. 29, 3.35
“Three hundred 
and German troops have begun an ad
vance on the Serbian frontier, In the 
direction of Orsova,” says the Athens 
correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph C.

p.m.— 
thousand Austrian

â

GILLESPIES A CO, MONTREAL, AGENTS FOR CANADA.
Prov.
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I
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Women*8 Lace & Button Boots
New Styles, Worth to $8.50, at $4.65
Sale of Women’s Boots, both button and lace styles.

one of our very best makes, in patent leather with 
cloth tops, hand-turn soles, Spanish Louis heels, 

all sizes available. The regular prices of these 
fine boots are from $6.00 to $8.60 a pair, our special 
price for Friday Is only

very

$4.66
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Plaim Pro]NEW KNCX COLLEGE 

FORMALLY OPENED
THE BULLDOG cause Bri;BLACK SILK IS 

FASHION’S DECREE MADE IN CANADAThe British Bulldog once again,
As oft in days of -yore.

Grips cruel might, and guards the 
right.

When burglars break the door;
A faithful friend the bulldog is,

Tho slow to rouse his ire,
A fearless foe to daschunds when 

They set the world on fire-

What freedom man -enjoys today, 
Was graven deep and bold 

On Britain’s halls and cottages,
By hands and hearts of gold;

To rob and rule by right divine, 
Assumed by coward kings.

Is never swallowed by their breed 
When Duty’s steeple rings.

The Gallic Cock is now a friend.
And gallantly he crows,

When in the Prussian Eagle’s throat 
y His spurs of steel he throws;

The bulldog grips him by the tail, "* 
And crunches flesh and bone.

He flinches not for claws or beak.
But always holds his own.

VL SMELLSBIRTH OF NATION POPULAR. Full of “pep” and “snap!” The man who cuts out 
t and other heavy foods and starts the day with

Keys of Most Beautiful Build
ing of Kind in America' 

Handed Over. ^

In its second week and still playing 
to capacity houses illustrates to what 
extent D. W. Griffith’s spectacular film 
spectacle, “The Birth of a Nation,” 
now playing at the Alexandra, has 
taken hold upon public fancy- This 
new art creation has practically estab
lished a new record for road attrac
tions in Toronto, for since U.s inaugu
ration here on Monday, Septa 20, It has 
been presented twice daily tp marvel
ous business. ' There is a reason for 
this tremendous popularity of the mo
tion picture spectacle, and that is the 
wonderful detail of photography in a 
gigantic undertaking.

Evening Frucks Revive Style 
[Traditions of Early Vic

torian Period.

Nuisance in 
Heard Ab

mea

SHREDDED WHEAo ii
9

HONORS FOR MINISTERSS,
OLD LACES AND SILVER Jahn A. Robe 
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and ^snap” he is able towill be surprised at the mental “pep" 
put into his work. He will feel a mental buoyancy and light
ness that can never come from high-proteid foods. Shredded 
Wheat builds strong, brainy men who arc fit to fight the battles 
of the Empire.

AH THURSTON THE MAGICIAN.
ir ’ I

Since Knox College was instituted in 
1844, there has been no more auspicious 
moment in its history than yesterday 
morning when J. K. Macdonald hand
ed over the keys of -the magnificent 
new building to Sir Mortimer Clark, 
chairman of the board of trustees, 
giving to the Presbyterian Churah of 
Canada what is acknowledged as the 
most beautiful building of its kind in 
America.

With the buildings laid out on the 
plans of Oxford and Cambrige, they 
represent the last word in the colle
giate Gothic style of architecture. It 
was a representative gathering that 
witnessed the handing over of the keys 
and the consecration of the new 
building to Canadian Presbyterianism. 
Men who are prominent In the theolo
gical, academic, professional and poli
tical life of Canada, besides outstand
ing figures in the theological life of 
the United States, were présent.

The beautifully appointed college

Thurston, the mart mysterious, 
whose every wave of a wonderful 
wand builds a fairyland of mystery, 
will appear at the Grand Opera House 
next week. It is said that the greater- 
than-ever label was never more de
serving than In the case otf-Thurston 
this season. He Is better skilled in 
the art of mystery than all former fa
mous magicians. His performance is 
remarkable in its interest and delight
ful comedy. With his mysteries of the 
day are coupled a generous number of 
new startling features. Special atten
tion is to be paid to the'little ones at 
the matinees on Wednesday and Sat
urday.

•1?„ . Black is once more to be adopted
for evening wear this winter, when 
rare old laces long laid away In the 
cedar chest will be brought forth and 
combined witlY exquisite black silks 
In the smartest creations of the 
eon.

1
-

Shredded Wheat to made In two forms, BISCUIT and TRISCUIT 
—the Biscuit for breakfast with milk or cream, or with fruits; 
Trierait, the wafer-toast, delicioue for luncheon with butter or 
soft cheese, or for any meal as a substitute for white flour bread.

c—

sea-

Early Victorian styles and those of 
;the “Philippe” period will be exten
sively shown, and altho It is stated 
by the most reliable authorities that 
trains and side draperies of Irregular 
outline will be worn, favor will be 
«ranted the quaint voluminous skirt 
of abbreviated length J and deeply 
scalloped hem- Flounced effects will be 
prettily Illustrated In numbers of pleas
ing designs, in which the flounced laces 
Jp black or silver tissue will be em
ployed. .

Altho combinations of black and 
White are still popular, they are much 
subdued this season, and in many In
stances substituted by the new craze 
for silver or In fewer cases gold. The 
models featuring this stunning com
bination of supple silk, exquisite lace 
end ornaments of silver, are .decidedly 
effective and will undoubtedly be will
ingly accepted by the dance enthusi
ast. who will revel in this novel and 
practical frock.

The lace Is employed In a number 
of charming designs In tunic effect 
anti overskirt or arranged in billowy 
flounces on the full skirt of silk. The 
craze for the flehu on round-necked 
bodices tightly fitted and pointed over 
the gathered skirt provides another 
pretty use for lace. The fichu is 
sometimes arranged about the should
ers and fastened In the front with a 
dainty silver petaled blossoms. Blos
soms In gold or silver are often tuck
ed Into the skirt flounces or used to 
puff lace panniers in a variety of 
winsome styles dear to the heart of 
the fair devotee.

The Kaiser’s spinal marrow now 
Is creeping thru and thru,

Tho indigestion he had not 
When Innocents he slew;

The bulldog cares not for his gas, 
His Zeppelins nor Krupps,

He dines on German sausages

->MADE AT

NIAGARA FALLS. ONTARIO a■

Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
With his Canadian pups.

MELBA'S RED CROSS CONCERT.
Madame Melba and party arrive in 

Toronto by private car on Friday 
morning. While here she will be the 
guest of Sir John and Lady Hendrie 
at government house. At the concert 
on Monday evening, Lord Neville, 
comptroller of the royal house at Ot
tawa, will represent Their Royal 
Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, his royal highness being 
in Valcartier with the troops on the 
evening. • Monday’s night program will 
be as follows;

By Madame Melba: Mad Scene 
from "Hamlet” (Thomas), Aria, De
puis La Jour (Louise Charpentier), 
Vissi d’Arte, from La Tosca (Puccini), 
Addlo, from Boheme (Puccini) and the 
waltz song, Se Sana Rosa (Ardtti).

By Robert Parker, baritone: Love 
Me or Love Me Not (Old English), 
Rolling Down the Rio (E. German), 
the Don Juan Serenade (Tschaikow- 
sky), and the prologi from “Pag- 
lifted/*

By Beatrice Harrison, ’cellist, and 
Frank St. Legerc, pianist: Sonata in 
A major (Boccherini).

By Miss Harrison: Elesie (Faure), 
Orientals (Cesar Gui), Papfllion (Ham
ilton Harty). ____ -

“THE CHERRY BLOSSOMS."

—W. H. Taylor.

on Sa-ances. “Carmen" will be given 
tprday night instead of "The Love of 
the Three Kings,” and vice-versa-

HERMINE SHONE AT SHEA’S.
With a series of superlative one-act 

- plays Hermine Shone, who headlines 
the bill at Shea’s next week, has 
tablished a career of supreme merit. 
Next week Miss Shone 'will offer Ed
gar Allan Woolfs latest Idyllic play
let. “The Last of the Quakers ’’ Dun
bar’s Bell Ringers will present their 
clever musical offering: Lloyd and 
Britt In their smart songs, clever 
dances and crisp comedy are sure of 
an excellent reception. The Amoras 
Sisters are two pretty girls who sing 
and dance and are skilled exponents 
of physical culture. Palfrey, Hall and 
Brown, Heras and Preston. Burnham 
and Irwin, Mignon, feature film at
tractions, complete da excellent bill.

ONTARIO SENDS FRUIT
TO CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Apples, Peaches and Other Good 
Things to Be Shipped Dur

ing Coming Winter.

lty were given to Rev- Robert Martin 
of Stratford, Rev. A- G. Sinclair of 
Winnipeg, Rev. Harper Gray of To
ronto, Rev. William Campbell of South 
Victoria, Rev. Jonathan Goforth of 
North Honan, China; Rev. G. A. Wil
son of Vancouver, Rev. Malcolm Mac- 
glllivray, moderator of the General 
Assembly; Rev. S- D. Chown,- general 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Church; Ven. Archdeacon Cody of SL 
Paul’s Church, Rev. Prof: Gilmour of 
McMaster University, Rev. Hugh Ped- 
ley of Western Congregational Church, 
President William D.
Hartford Seminary, Rev. Prof. G- L. 
Robinson of McCormick Seminary of 
Chicago, and Prof. John Watson of 
Queen's University. The degrees were 
presented by Rev. J. M. Duncan of 
Toronto, Rev. R. P. MacKay, President 
Falconer and Dr. J. A. Macdonald.

A dinner was given by Sir Mortimer 
Clark last evening in the new dining 
hall of the college for the delegates to 
the alumni „ convention and special 
guests.

chapel, altho not fully completed, gave 
an idea of what the appearance will 
be when operations are finished. Prin
cipal Gandier conducted the dedication 
service, giving thanksgiving for God’s 
guidance in the affairs of the college 
during Its history of 71 years. Rev.
Malcolm McGillivray, moderator of the 
general assembly, preached the dedi
cation sermon, giving a message at 
hope for the future progress of Knox 
College in the service of God.

Sir John Gibson led the procession 
from the college library to the chancel 
and choir loft of the chapel. He was 
followed by Hon. W. H. Hèarst. Pro
vost Macklem of Trinity, Prof. Watson 
of Queen’s and other prominent mem
bers of the Presbyterian and other 
churches of Canada _ .

Cause For Rejoicing,
"After years of prayer, toll 

sacrifice I think the heart of every 
professor, student and friend of Knox 
College will rejoice with the opening 
of the new college,” said Principal 
Gandier when the exercises were held 
in Convocation Hall yesterday after
noon. “The prayers on our lips are 
not empty ones." Modestly forbearing 
to mention his own share In the work, 
the principal gave credit for the new 
building to the architect, A. H. Chap
man. It was, he declared, no small 
joy when one small bit of life's 
had been completed after spending the 
major part of six years in planning for 
the opening of the new building which 
had just been accomplished.,

The new building was said to be as 
nearly perfect as any building coujd 
well be. “I doubt It any theological 
Institution In the world, built for a 
similar purpose, has such ^Perfect 
buildings,’’ said Dr. Gandier. the
alumni of the Allege and alfthose
who have aided in the collec
tion of the half million dollars 
necessary to complete the struc- 

the principal tendered 
the heartfelt gratitude of the Cana-
sllghUy unCder t’mflOO^ln^with $20<V A conference is- to be held in a few- 

000 as the sum which had been oh- jays between the Ontario Railway 
talned for the old building on Spadlna Board the City of Toronto and the 
crescent,^here ^/ ‘̂^bee^^e^ Street Railway Company to discuss

cured said the principal, except $60,- the possibility of using the type of 
000 Most of the subscriptions had street car which has been in operation 
been for small amounts. Strathcona’s on the College street route for ths 
e-ift of $25,000 and two other gifts of greater part of the summer. 
flflOOO were the only large contribu- D. M. McIntyre of the Ontario Rati
os Most of the rest had been se- Way Board stated yesterday that the 
cured in contributions of from $100 engineers’ reports on this kind of car 

cents were completed and are ready to oe
“We have succeeded In our aim, and presented to the conference. He could 

the college may be truthfully said to not say whether the style o( car they 
belong to the Presbyterian people have been trying out would be satis- 
thruout the province," said Dr. Gan- factory as a substitute.

“ Credit was given to J. W. Woods 
for the furnishing of the building, to 
Dr. J. A. Macdonald for the gift of the 
organ and to Dr. Vogt for securing an 
Instrument perfectly adapted to the 
chapel. The spirit of generosity of the 
ladles' organizations of the church In 
furnishing the Caven Library, the 
dining hall and other parts of the 
building, was lauded by the principal.
The wife ol Principal Caven Is re
membered in the pulpit In the chapel, 
which was given by her daughters.

“Never were students*- given more 
wholesome surround- 

“We now

WILLS PROBATED the o 
in boll!

Probate of the will of the late Rev. 
Joseph J. McCann, vicar-general of the 
Toronto Diocese and priest of 
Mary's parish, who died Aug. 13, 1915, 
has been applied for. The estate Is 
valued ,at $38,711. Rev. William Mc
Cann of St. Francis' Catholic Church 
is executor of the will, and, according 
to a memorandum dated Jan- 18, .1909, 
the executor wns Instructed to pay, the 
following legacies from the estate:

Poo- of St. Mary’s parish, $160; Al
tar Society of St. Mary’s parish. $460; 
a balance of $40 from Father Patrick 
Klernan’s estate for funeral expenses 
of Gore Man; St. Helen’s new church, 
$100; Catholic archbishop, $1000; St. 
Michael’s Hospital, $2000; Sunnyslde 
Orphanage, $1000; House of Provi
dence. $1000; Church Extension So
ciety, $1000; for ecclesiastical educa
tion. $2000: Good Shepherd's Convent. 
$200: Precious Blood Convent, $200; 
St. Mary’s Convent, $200; St. Michael’s 
College, $500; to be divided among 
relatives by the executor, $600, and 
$600 for masses.

ee -

St.
One shipment of 200 boxes of apples 

has been made to England for distri
bution among the Canadian military 
hospitals by the department of agri
culture of Ontario, and on Sunday an- 

Mackenzie of other shipment of 260 boxes is expect
ed to leave. The department has de
cided to send $15,000 Worth of apples, 
peaches and other fruits to the old 
country this winter.

The department has undertaken the 
work of canning peaches and it is 
estimated that a total of 20,000 one- 
gallon cans will be shipped.

The excellent fruit crops of the Gov
ernment Experimental Farm on Jor
dan Harbor at Vineland will be de
voted this year to the use of Canadian 
hospitals in England, and in addition 
It is expected that more will have to 
be purchased to make up the neces
sary shipments.

and
MASTER GABRIEL AT HIPP.

Master Gabriel and his clever com
pany of Juvenile entertainers will pro
vide a host of fun for the children at 
the Hippodrome next week. Sandy 
S.haw, the celebrated Scotch enter
tainer .will sing some clever songs and 
tell some new stories- Koster, a sen
sational aerlallst and equilllbrist, has 
an offering that will appeal to lovers 
of athletics. “Neal of the Navy,” a 
feature serial, possesses «cumulative 
Interest. George B- Alexâhder. Laf- 
ferty, Hammond Hart and Grimes and 
McLaughlin complete the bill.

major felly commands
PRINCESS PATRICIAS

Capt. Van Allen Promoted to Ma
jority in Remount Depart

ment.

90 Cents Oakville and Return, From 
Toronto, Sept, 30th and Oct. let.

The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 
round trip tickets from Toronto to 
Oakville at low fare of 90 cents, good 
going Shpt. 30th and Oct. 1st, 
count Oakvtlle Fall Fair. All tickets 
valid to return until Oct 2. Trains 
leave Toronto 6.20 a.m., 8.10 am., 11.40 
a.m., 1.25 p.m., 6.26 p.m. and 6.06 p.m. 

Tickets now on sale at city ticket 
&lng and

The prettiest bouquet of beauties 
and the dressiest show en route for 
which the “Cherry Blossoms" are ta- 

This attraction will be at the 
Star1 Theatre, and funny are the two 
braijd new musical comedies, entitled, 
“Fun in the Rounders’ Club" and at 
the "Panama Exposition,” in which 
there is not a dull moment. Working 
with a vim to please their auditors 
are a bunch of clever comedians, who 
will make you laugh at their absurdi
ties and ludicrous situations..

SECOURS NATIONAL.
The Secours National has been or

ganized for the winter season. The 
making of clothes and woolen comforts 
for the destitute will, be continued as 
in the summer months, when. 800 gar
ments ' were shipped and 100 pounds 
of wool used since the last spring 
meeting.

iH »mous. #ac-
MIMICO WOMEN'S INSTITUTE.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Sept- 29.—It is officially 

announced that Major Raymond Felly, 
Loyal North Lancashires, has been ap
pointed to command the battalion of 
the Princess Pats, with the rank of 
lieutenant-colonel. Capt. Van Allen 
is promoted as major of the remount 
department. Other appointments In
clude : Lieutenants of 2nd Battalion, 
to be temporary captains:
O’Flynn, H. E. Hodge; and 7th Bat
talion, H. S. Clarke; 14th Battalion, 
captain. G- McÇomb to be major; In
fantry base .depot, Richard Fritton to 
he temporary quarter-master and lion, 
lieutenant; Army Service Corps, Capt. 
Webster' to be major; Lieut. Chambers 
becomes captain of the Army Pay 
Corps, and Lieut. Wlggs, from the 12th 
Reserves, becomes paymaster and hon. 
captain.

Twenty new members Joined the 
Women's Institute of Mtmloo at .the 
meeting held this week,, when Dit. 
Margaret Patterson spoke, and dona
tions towards the Jam shower for con
valescent soldiers • w.ere received.

offiàe, northwest corner 
Yonge streets, phone Main 4209.WORK IS UNDER WAY

ON NEW STATION SITE

Ninety Men Engaged. But More 
Will Be Put on by End of > 

Week.

1
■ I■_1.

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
REGARDING NEW CARS

FINE BILL AT STRAND.
An exceptionally strong photo-play 

will form the feature at the Strand 
Theatre for today and for the balance 
,of this week. This is “Via Wireless," 
a drama of thrilling incident and of 
most exciting plot thruout. There is 
one tremendous scene, in which a yacht 
with the heroine on board is struck by 
a mine,and in the rush to get clear 
the heroine is trapped in the wireless 
room, but manages to send the S.O.8. 
signal, which her lover, a naval lieu
tenant, had taught her. The play Is 
superbly staged, some of the scenes at 
sea being perfect. The bill will also 
comprise a comedy and The Pathe 
British Gazette. All next week 
“Cabiria.” for which the claim Is 
made that it Is the most marvelous 
spectacular production in the world, 
Will be presented.

FAMOUS CURZAN SISTERS. „
Thh Curzan Sisters, whose sensa

tional aerial act has been the wonder 
of both Europe and America for the 
past four vears, In their marvelous act 
entitled “The Flying Butterflies,” have 
been secured at great expense by that 
veteran showman. Bob Manchester, 
whose big burlesque company will be
gin a week's engagement at the Gay- 
ety, commencing with the usual mar 
tlnee Monday next. Imagine a pair of 
beautiful young girls flying around 
like flitting butterflies, defying all 
laws of gravitation.

"CARMEN” ON SATURDAY.
At the request of the committee of 

women for patriotic service, under 
whose auspices the forthcoming pro
ductions of the Boston-Grand Opera 
Company and the PaVlowa Ballet 
Russe are to be given at the Arena on 
Oct- 21, 22 and 23, a slight change has 
been made in the order of perform j

*E. D.

3TUMBLER SET COUPONADiscuss Possibilities of Using Type 
in Operation on College 

Street Route.
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Finest thin blown glass beautifully decorated with Sil
vered rim and enamel initial. Safe delivery guaranteed.

Your Initial enameled 
on each piece ii desired

The excavation work has been com
menced on certain portions of the site 
of the new Union Station. Yesterday 
90 men were at work, a slight increase 
over the number Tuesday. Laborers 
are busy digging up the earth,, which 
is ; immediately carried away in 
wagons. In other parts of the site en
gineers are l usy, while a number of 
men still continue to clear away the 
rubbish. Material is also commencing 
to arrive.

It Is expected that several hundred 
men will be working by the end of the 
week- Only a few men at a time ap
proach the gates for work. Very few 
are turned away, and those not Im
mediately taken on are asked to call 
again, as they are told that they will 
not be needed before the end of the 
week.
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VjtmfFROM NATURAL CAUSES.
t

The Jury under Coroner R. H. Sheard 
at the morgue yesterday afternoon re- 
turried a verdict of death from natural 
causes in the death of Elizabeth Tay
lor. j who was founded dead in bed at 
191 1-2 East King street Tuesday af
ternoon.

Ii

G UReached France Monday—In Con
tinuous Consultation With 

Crown Prince.
Vyt r J1

sa *3H T-
PARIS, Sept. 29.—The kaiser reach

ed the western front, coming thru 
Luxemburg at breakneck speed In a 
special train Monday afternoon, and 
has been in continuous consultation 
with the crown prince and other gen
erals, seeking means to bring the 
French advance in Champagne to a 
halt-

This information was obtained ori
ginally from Gertnan officers captured 
in the Argonne fighting. »

!HOW TO GET IT MAIL ORDFRS TILL 
ADD FOR POSTAGE

S!healthful and 
ings,” said Dr. Gandier. 
have the responsibility of a new obli
gation to serve the church in whose 
çervice we are employed to serve our 
Master. We have also a new Interest 
in the outside world.

Confer Honorary Degrees.
Honorary degrees of doctor of divin-
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THEATRES

.if

FRUIT BULLETIN
Canning and Preserving Fruits are 

almost done—says the Government 
Notice to Housewife. A few good Ni
agara Grown Peaches left. Do as the 
Government says—Put down an extra 
supply this year—plums and Grapes 
for jam and Jelly.

ECZEMA
Results from neglected chafing 
and skin irritatldn. As » pre
ventive and cure there Is no treat
ment to compare with Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Use it after the hath.

60 Cents » Box. ell Dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, 

Toronto. Sample free.
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THURSDAY MORNING
THB TORONTO WORTS

SEPTEMBER 80 1915 5 ~

■ FIRE OWDERWRITERS JOFFRE CONGRATULATED MARCH ON BERLIN 
I WANT SOE ACTION BY PRESIDENT POINCARE FROM MACEDONIA

RED CROSS TO SHARE GREATPROGRESS I EXPECT BIG LUMBER 
BIG SPORT FEATURE ON NEW ROADWAY PURCHASES IN CANADA

KELLY FIRM NEEDED 
DEAL OF WATCHINGWB \Paim Property in Danger Be

cause Brigade Has No Per
manent Chief.

Most Important Operation of 
Work About to Begin 

Says Officer.

Amount of Work Already 
Done is Astonishing— 

Part Completed.

Compliments Extended to Offi
cers and Men for Splendid 

Victory.

All Proceeds From Dunlop .Trophy 
Race and Meet Will Be De

voted to Society.

t F. W. Simon, Architect, 
Warned Government to Be 

Vigilant.

Great English Importer Express
ed Surprise at Ottawa 

Mills.
SMELLS ARE VERY BAD I sept. 2».—“The magnificent

results of Our operations in Artois and 
Champagne permit us to appreciate 

Xt * •_ \rr 1 c _ I the extent of the victory won by the
(Muisance in W ard Seven to Be aatoa armies," sayg President Poin

care In a letter to Alexandre Mtllerand, 
minister of war. "Our admirable 
troops have given In these severe com
bats new proofs of their Incomparable 
ardor, of their spirit of sacrifice and of 
their sublime devotion to the country.

Jehn A. Robertaon, secretary of the I They. hjtve deflnltel>" affirmed their , „
Canadian Fire Unuerwritere^Assocla! 3U.^rlo,r‘ty over the enemy. ATHENS, Sept 29. via Paris, 10.30
tion. writes to Mayor Church, stating LoJm^„5ï„y0u wou!d transmit to the am- 1 believe we are on the even 
that the delay In appointing a head com,Tandlng general, to generals com- of the most Important for the fire department to a matter of ma,ndl”K,armies and groups of armies the war n,L!T operation of 
grave concern to some of the mem- al?d ,to ai1 8£nerals. officers, non-com- y' the Ending of troops
bers of the association. He draws at- ™is8*oned officers and soldiers my most n Macedonia to begin the march, not 
tentlon to the fact that the Are insur- “®S? wS;?d slncere congratulations." 80 much on Constantinople as on Ber-:n£S"‘ “• s Tz ssf “ ""rws,àS‘^.,sürria s ^ w, «. a.»,,.,, z ^
the present condition of affairs. transmit to you the letter which I have to Athens from the Dardanelles front.

He urges that such measures be TS® _£?f®lyed from the president of “The two offensive forces are gradu-
ÏÏSWT an? appointment I ”‘® troops.
fled head for the brigade without de- L k y<yu to add thereto my heartiest UOn “ approaching nearer to Bag- 
lay, and expresses himself as believ- ix?£nal con*rftulatlons as evidence dad’ and fr°tn the Suvla Bay-Gaba 
Ing that all the community wishes is tne admiration and recognition of Tepe lines to see that the best available man gets I the K0Vernment of the republic." 
the appointment ----------------- ------------ -

GRADUAL CLOSING IN Great preparation Is being made for 
the annual Dunlop Trophy race, which 
la to take place on Thanksgiving af
ternoon on the Exhibition track. Th« 
committee In charge to of the opinion 
that owing to the conditions existing 
as the result of the war It would oe 
Cut of place to run the race, which has 
been held annually fori21 years, on 
the ordinary basis.

A TRIP OF INSPECTION BVT^ARTrt,“%a „ a
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—Peto Bennett, 

— • ■ °be of the biggest lumber Importers
I n ... _ _ of Gffat Britain, who formerly got his
Large Party Went Over Route ®uPP“es chiefly from the Baltic ports,

1 has been here gathering first hand in
formation regarding Canadian lum
ber production and the result Is likely 
l° be large purchases from the mills 
of this country. He expressed surprise 
at one of the Ottawa mills which he

The great TorontîHto Hamilton co.,- I SwedeTor Norway. Mr-^nneTt left
y?irs h‘8hWay' whlch lesa than two today for Toronto. He is a large con- 
ÎJÎ™ ag0 7as merely an alr caatle I" the tractor for the British Government, 
tnougnts or motorists, business men anu The very heavy ocean freight rates 
iarmers between the two great cities, is | are against the Canadian mills, but

they are likely to get considerable 
business-with the old country now In 
spite of that.

TENDERS' MUCH ALIKE

British Mesopotamia Expedi
tion Approaching Nearer 

tb Bagdad.
Heard About in Saturday’s 

Court.
Acceptance of Lower One Re

commended to Manitoba 
Government.

Yesterday—Surprised at 
Achievement.

I

They have decided that the fixture 
should take place or. a broader signi
ficance than merely being associated 
with bicycle riding and have decided 
to double the usual expense, and a 
program la being arranged the entire 
proceeds of which will bfe donated to 
the Canadian Red Crces Society. Red
Cross girls will sell programs at ten taat becoming a reanty. 
cento per copy, or any amount above tUe,r?“v“ a P«ty, couamuug ot 
that which spectators care to give Tor It is the Intention of the ™ioronto-Haunuou manway wmimseiun, 
to have match ran». i!ÎLcomnJ*ttoe memueni ot Lue coinm.be.un, Lue unitu.o 
oik, between Hans -“viur league ana rcyitweuutUves oi uie
Orht, the amateur champion of the P‘esa >««.« an inspects,i ot tne wo.a 
wor.d, and Art Spencer, the Canadian conauueuon troiu kb present' eastern 
champion, who will return from New- termiIiai at Ciaraaon, ngat mru to 
ark for th$ event. The races are llkelv portion ui me roauway
to prove Interesting, as this will be 10 tlle outskirts of namu-
the first time these two have met on tne’ #0,*cel“,UB U1 opin.on was mata dirt track and the^st thnelhey ÏÏeSSXZ? C°U#UUy“on “aB 
have met in Canada. Un ôept. 17, 1914, the Toronto-Hamii- 1 n .
mil that Harold Co,e wl11 anu^toil^tty °omiIll84,i0n was appomieu, One Hundred and Seventy-1 n. D ,
race against one or two of t ie best tnan a monm later tne cm*i I o —. — I Diary Produced*
dirt track riders in the States and the Wunt waa named, but Seven Dealt With Under , Under examination by J. B. Coyne,'
amateur supremacy between Miles and unm N^ , , n u,d n<Jt commence . . . f F the crown, Mr. Simon produced
Morrison will be settled on this track or tne total 12 m“eti uut Investigation Act. his diary, and he read extracts from
In a match race. n lnlS traclt Toronto ,.tn® ,,r * It dealing with consultations with the

Altogether there will ,be a boat nine at>out nan or tne remmnmg ml.eage^is --------- tnlnisters, Mr. Horwood andevents, the last of which will be Vie ®iaae<^ reaay ior tne concreie The D A If DAAHC DDAimtPum. I w^®n t^he buildings were be-
famous “Dunlop Trophy race." weatner wm soon be too com ror con- RAILROADS PROMINENT in* planned and in th« early days ofereung but during the winter tne work I construction. He said that he told Mr-

^™firKidin8 Wl11 be carried on as far as —— I Coldwell that tenders would have to
d . . be advertised for on the original spe-

boundaryWof th®H,eastern Recognition Given to Prin- clficatlons, and the change from pll -
work?niy=,„,Haînilton and at Clarkson. . . , _ 11 I ing to caissons made later He had
Pletea roadway lie Setwwn^he8 myu™ ' C1P^CS °F Statute is Very «hown the tenders of Kelly and
Inn outside Hamilton ?nd r ViL • Lyan-. and he expressed, he said, hisor°?nf' i?,urlin8lun- and another stietch Gratifying. that they were 80 much
ol IK miles west of Clarkson, in an.-iu I z I allke- „H® recommended the accept-

t®.this there is a 2^-mIle stretch ------------- ance of the Kelly tender, being the
Town nf dr>a't^unJust ,ea8t and thru the By ■ Staff Reporter lower, and said “Kelly would require
PTMtl^my Ru"dinl <Un,la AV/r;-1, |rer^0rt on “ Urroaimon lui “tha^Horw^d told
kS-teVr*” «SpïïÆsrî«ro^ÆH”! lu
lages of Mimico ’Nlwn ToEontothe than*m dtoputMliavè been 51°..fewlt[ Under cross-examination,%r- Simon
EuH n’„and the Town! of Ctowiue and under the acL out of which ^ LWvLth hta>ed that he d‘d not keep the diary 
Burlington. vule ana 158 boards under any Person’s suggestion. Hei

ah i« YVor,ked During Winter. total numhw ^om?î b tah »' The considered that he had a “moral ob-

SWï£”S*BbmESSSi P-F- 
SiT-teîJ si arsi’SSr» ZP»'
quantity of material ^"bein^i-ecm^H118! “Du^ng the ftoiLl^ea/'now Horwood. a8 provincial architect, In
yards at Port Crédit ôakviiié d»na applications were receivedTn. ^t16 a!curlng for himself the supervision 
Watertown, it is untoaded /remLh! putes weredeaTwTthw 20 d1*' of construction. This was refused him 
^fenjetive crane Into ing be^n left ote^ tt th^rL^* bï the government, tho he was in-
to the ytrda capacity and hauled period. - The‘discutes deaR1 vlfed to 8end ln any suggestions he
over twentytk,ree dbnkey englué spread over varloue ind^trie. m‘8kE have- «e disagreed with Hor-
Forty thousand 8ect|onal track, number of employes ^î?e wood 8 statement that Simon had pro-
this mimature rauJlt*"6 >au,led over 20 disputes was 2* îoe ^^îv1 3h® P°sed recommending for Horwood an 
month ofCt. ra‘1Way dUrtn8 the etrikeTc“red.L the ^°0^he St hjlSS!"* one-ha'f ^r cent, if he. 

Concrete for the roadway is mixed John, N.B., street railway" Seven S12?°?’ wa* awarded the supervision. a"d Oone-hal/ cublc yart cubTmlxeLé I Plications from indusTri« not ^rithto „J,?d^y wa? .tke twS'£h day ot the 
All thA one-third yards cube mix^r I the scope of the act were Hah it I trial, and there are about
the tot.Wwer, reiutred i. brought from during the last «ni -w V a dozen witnesses -et to be called by
iton^l r^dwéÿrinUtwo8i aîid conveyed somewhrt; grati^fng t^tind fhe in! ÜL® ,C/°WPi s.°,me °£ whom will take 
camps for the two-inch pipe. Six I creasing recognition thing oivor I ^^irsWorable time. R. A. Bonnar, chiefCréait yard^îÆ Cor„erat^,vaVort P^Wes o? toe statute" ^ds °L th® crow" counsel, predicted thl.
Camp. OakWue yZrt. Watertown Nvm1 report statute, adds the afternoon that the present proceed- f
Aldershot During ÀuguéL ïoToo ^5fd _______________ ____ lng« would not conclude before the
were fed. /0,00° men —■ end of next week, adding that the pre-
,h;he„roadw*y to sixty feet wide ! I »ent case promised to hold the Cana-
thtowUh8a® iWh~« tIt!nd" over ISfiefol Pif I T? A IH O ! dla,n record for lengthy prelimlnaiy.side. The heariMt ™5h°.uldfr on «»ch H ALL T A I R S It„}* ,n.ot expected that the defence
four per cent andthïîî! ln th« road is * wiU introduce any evidence at tl» •
a radius ” no* miré c"ve has | II _________  || | stage of the proceedings.
b? unequaléd°bv'Pletef the thorofare^m I l»»ued by the agrlcuituial socleuee' 
pLwe<T1by1twbyln ,Lln<!pa.n,lda and sur- branch of the Ontario Department of Ag 

y , ®w the States. riculture, Toronto. J. Lockle WilsonBnglneeri f Hjuree. euper In tendent. W11*0n'
tel^u^ "E2ÎLÎ eohl*bway had some in- f..........................................................  vet. 5
men on theto arriv«°i f.Ve newspaper- Ingdon ............. ................. Oct. 8 and 8
Up to Sept»m ber *1 ss 7,?akvü,le “VP- AlfrtdCra 8......................... Se*'t* J8 and 29
of fenrth Vioe^v6” 186,745 cubic vaids ............................................. SeDt 28
square yards ofaod t?cavat®d and 285,159 Allis ton ........... ................  Sept. 30, Oct. 1
a "ss‘^S4Sr^xss & St : a l

gjff iXu • : ::::::
are 1600,000, of which Tor- Bancroft 

-----  ~ 1 Bayfield .

WINNIPEG, Sept- 29.—The after
noon session of the preliminary hear
ing of the former cabinet ministers 
was fully occupied with the examina
tion and
F- W. Simon, the English ar
chitect, who drew the plans on which 
the parliament buildings are being 
constructed. Mr. Simon proved a dif-

DISPUTES ENDFD Is ^^.s^STSm r.l/luft U 1 JLu ItlMJLtU crown counsel to the questions ot A.
—J" -Andrews, who conducted the_ BY ARBITRATION I * «sss

MacDonald declared to Mr. Andrews.
“I have no ordinary witness," re

torted counsel.

L
:

cross-examination of <yxesceruuy
ueoi’tse ir

army on 
come

1s
cross-ex-

an attack on Constanti- 
nople may begin at any moment."

T“e officer who gave expression to 
these Ideas ic Compton MacKenzie, 
who is attached to the intelligence de
partment of the general staff at the 
Dardanelles. He reached Athens yes
terday from the front.

Commenting on the situation fur
ther, and particularly in the Balkans, 
Capt- MacKenzie said:

JTt Is my opinion that the co-oper
ation of Greece with the allies will be
gin the last chapter of the war. One 
more gap In the

9Says They’re Bad.
On' Saturday morning the city’s 

application to have the smell nuisance 
In ward seven abated will be heard 
before Justice Riddell at Osgoode Hall.
Herbert C. Parker of the medical 
health department hae been gathering 
evidence, and there appears to be 
Plenty to show that something should 
be done. In his affidavit he says: "The I Rntk \v/,.i n,
■tench was so foul it made me sick." I Dom Crowded With Passen

gers, But Only Two Are * 
Hurt. '* ‘

MOTOR CARS HIT 
AT INTERSECTION

5

ti

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
TOWARDS TOLMINO

Another part reads: “I know that the 
odors found by me on these days are 
caused by the operations of the three 
abattoirs in boiling down offal,
Ing and pressing and drying same, 
evaporating tank water, and other 
ways in connection with the 
tiens of their fertilizer plants.”

Go Over Hydro Plane,

Iron ring around 
Austria and Germany is being closed. 
The final victory will be fought out 
on the plains of Hungary. The 
to Berlin 
Breslau.”

TED remov- way
lies thru Budapest and :

I I WHEN RADIATOR FELL

Preliminary surveys and estimates — -
ÎKrîr^ïïPiîJS K’.iïSS; T"°, Workm“ Working at 
ÏK2- «rM°SS’cLSSS,.S.,toS PaI”“.ton School, Wore
Aid. T. J. Hannigan of Guelph, who Is BcLdlv Injured
secretary of the Hydro-Electric Rail- 1 J 1 •
way Association. The city to asked to 
appoint three delegates to go over the 
plans with the commission at a date 
to be set.

ie late Rev. 
neral of the 
tot of St. 
Itg? 13, 1915, 
ie estate Is 
i’illiam Mc- 
bllc Church 
i, according 
in- 18,. 1909,
1 to pay. the 
b estate:
0, $150; Al- 
larish. $450; 
her Patrick 
al expenses 
new church, 

$1000; St. 
Sunnyside 
of Provl- 

tension So- 
ncal eduea- 
rl’s Convent, 
nvent, $200;. 
St. Michael’s 
ided among 
r, $500, and

opera
Force Austrians Back at Sev

eral Points on Spurs of 
Mountains.

FRENCH GUNS TORE 
EVERYTHING AWAY I

4

ATTACKS DEFEATED -t Fifteen Miles of German 
Trenches Obliterated in 

Champagne.

Two motor cars;, one going east on Bloor 
street and the oth^r south on Euclid ave- 

Alderman Cameron suggested to the I nue- both crowded with passengers, 
board of control that District Chief crashed into each other last night, and 
Russell be made fire commissioner. It as a result,Miss Richards of 24 Ash wart
Is rumored that the controllers will street has probably suffered internal in i

r r posmoNSWIPEDOUT
Of Col. Langton. Nothing definite Is ab°^ «Jé head by flying glass, 
known, however, and it may be that £'rnest Smlth> 418 Roxton road, was 
Monday's council meeting will pass driviPg a*on* Bloor street, and Just pass- 
wlthout a recommendation. üc id'„Wrf.? ih® ,?}iler car> drlven by

Balance for Company. avenue, attempt-
Insurance rerei^ed hv the Pitv nf I 6(1 turn ,on to Hloar. Bom cars metinsurance recervea uy tne lity or I neavily, and Smith’s was comolAtciv #1».

Toronto to date on lives of soldiers stroyed. Miss Richards walTattenued to 
totals $207,000. Premiums paid to the oy Dr. Hair, 64» Palmerston Iroulevard 
Metropolitan Company amount to alter which she wae taken to her home. *
$370,439. The number of policies William Morrison, 33 Eastwood avenue, 
granted by the Metropolitan was 8660, and Allred Thomas, 162 Freeman street
by the Aetna Life 1,100, and by the ”ef,î,^adlyl loured yesterday when a i range cannon bombsrdln=-
SlOM^has 2bLn°naffie overlatbv" °the P£Umer8t°a School f"i!r<)nntîwmng *They î’a,lroad8- certain German units found 
Vàroo has been pa d over by the were taken tq the General Hospital in 2belr supplies cut off, and remained 
A™a" . . _ -, . the police ambulance. hours without provisions. The

City Architect Pearce will have the 1 Alired Gillen, 170 Burton avenue, sus- I tnoral effect was no less powerful 
work of checking over and approving tained a broken lég as a result of a slfgnt “Even the interruption of the horn
et the plans of the new Union Station. r{?J1_while workin8 at Gooderham & bardment increased the nervousness of 
The architect says it will take about P*°*8-H* was taken to the General Hos- our adversary, who uselessly began a 
two months to do this work, but in pl^L ambulance. concentrated artillery

While cranking his motor car yeeter- fire artinery
day. Henry Powell, 92 Shaw street was 
severely burned about tne right ' arm 
when the machine back-fired.

>

Two Surprise Assaults on 
Santa Maria Heights 

Repulsed. )

ROME via Paris, Sept. 29.—(11.05 p.m.) 
—The official communication issued to- 
day by the war office says :

“In the Tolmlno zone, the enemy has 
Dressed harder and harder on the Santa 
Maria height. He attempted during the 
citfbt cf the 27th-28th and that of the 
28th-29th two surprise attacks on our po
sitions. but was repulsed on each occasion

“Last night our mountain detachments 
attacked enemy positions on the spurs 
of Monte Nero, descending toward Tol- 
mincu and succeeded in forcing him back 
at several points, inflicting heavy losses 
and taking sixty prisoners and two ma
chine guns.

“We have hauled three floating mines 
out of the Isonzo River, which had been 
sent down stream by the Austrians with 
the object of damaging our bridges."

Routes and Railways Bom
barded, Kept Enemy With

out Supplies.

I

STITUTE.
(Continued from Page 1).

joined the 
nico at the 

when Dt. 
'■ and dona- 
wer for con
ceived. 4

and musketorder that there may be no delay the 
foundation sketches will be gone over
first ESTABLISHED NEW 

TELEPHONE EPOCH
N>N The clear sky of Sept. 22 and 23 

permitted of the precise regulation of 
observation on the land and ln the 
air. On the morning of Sept. 25 the 
gray clouds were very low- At 9 a.m. 
rain began to fall and at 9.16 o’clock 
the attack was ordered.

Human Wave Dashed On- 
“This human wave, which on a 

front of more than 16 miles, at the 
same moment and with the same dash.

---- w----  i burst upon and covered the enemy's
. trenches, comprised Frenchmen from

Russians Capture Trenches a Lparts 04 ,France and her colonies.
.... _ In several minutes our men, at the

and r ortincations at Two* C08t of 8maJ1 losses — small nearly
everywhere—jumped into the German 
trenches and mastered their defenders, 
and continued their course forward 
with audaciousness, despite the soggy 
ground, despite the resistance, of the 
enemy, who rapidly with their reserves 
arranged intermediary positions, or 
who, under the support of perpendicu-

German Reinforcements Made I .“Z,"', ÎSSÏS £SS£ 
Muscovites Return to

"At three points the advance 
particularly rapid. Near Soualn we 
directed three divergent attacks and 
captured several works and entered 

PETROGRAD, Sept. 29.—(Via London, I trenches called Von Kluk and Von 
Sept. 30, 3.85 a.m.)—The official com- Tlrpitz. Then we penetrated ‘Trench 
municatlon from official headquarters is- | William II.’
sued tonight reads as follows : I .JT'®™ Dsllro*d Camps Captured

To the east the African troops in a 
single bound crossed the German lines 

.... . . , war* I and fought in the wood in the dlrec-
There were some wars he I delivered at t^Iqger and Tehouksh, north- tion of the Souain-Tahure road where

told Ms hearers, of which both sides | west of Birshalen. The attacks were re- they captured the field railroad camps
pulsed by artillery fire. and depots.

“At Dvlnsk there has been a continuous .“To the7t*ht other contingents ln 18 
_ “The United States were founded,” I cannonade The German attacks on the r'Ty „Sa'i?nt
he d^ared “not to provide free homes front comprising Ghetenie. Swenton Lak noon^found -the^'pa^ing^ hf
out to assert human rights. This flag and Medmouss Lake were repulsed by the
meant a great enterprise of the our_ fire. The fig.nmg continues. Minor fionti of H»l IBS ^ n * the
human spirit.” actions have been fought in the region , p "Ul 193. North of Beause-

I In the region north of Krewo and l°ur while the German resistance was 
DFFriTSTl DV Al I lire I southeast of Osmiana the enemy attack- being maintained on the heights of La
"bruunUDI ed energetically^and drove back the Butte du Mesnil we had taken on the

DISMISSED BY KAISER M^rZ^MeS ^«Tai d8,a^Ln atbd® -ooded re8l0n *»
--------- | Uiartorisk. At first all attacks were^re- E^er apd 061111 °une an en-

Von Hindenburc Mentioned tn puIsîd’.J,ut with the aid of reinforce- “re toptmed systef co,?iprl8!°8 no IeseL ‘‘‘“ucmjuig mcmiuiieu 10 ments the enemy contrived to repulse the I than ,lve «occessive Unes 400 metres
lake Command of German Si“8‘ai?,8 10 V1®. right bank of the Styr. (about 1,200 feet) ln extent. This gain

Armv in West «ftLvi1àa5,<l<>LÏOWO -Wexienic was thrice permitted us to push along the road
mury in WCbl. attacked by the enemy on Tuesday un- from Perthes to Cernav as far a« th*der cover of a hurricane of artiUery'fire. MaSon de ChamD^

, The enemy was repulsed on everv nr™. ™aieoii ae vnampagne.-3ne, , news- Sion. repulsed on every occa- „In the eastern part of the attacking
v P^ s announced that two generals. “In the region ot Koupchintze, on the front we did not pass the first position,- 
unnamed, have been dismissed from striPa west of Tarnopol, there was pro- which was particularly strong at cer- 
German commands in the western war artlllery fire. In the course of tain points. The colonial infantry in«ntinconrill JiH i! f to* là™fl?ht‘n8 Ehe R“8Si,an8 occupied a magnificent dash captured the bas-
back at to s o reccnt =et- fortified a,nd °i hls t^n formed by Hill 191, of which theBritish 8 °f th® French and In conttouatioL, ™ a further offenslv'e toe ravines and Promontories form exactly

tish, according to a despatch from Russians, after strong artillery prépara- the fin&ers of a hand. In less than an 
Amsterdam to the Exchange Telegraph ÎLon’ ru8hed to the atUck and clearing hour the ‘hand’ of Massiges belonged 
Company. the entanglements captured the enemy’s I to them.”

& is probable, the despatch adds, I trenches «ast of JCoupchintze.” 
chi«f a* toW ^ermn-n commander-in-

^lFORM new battalions
f?®e 0< Field Marshal Von 
#Ur« Is mentioned.

o
N
K Who 8peaks First?

Property Commissioner Chisholm Is 
endeavoring to secure positions, jtor 
about twelve wounded soldiers ie* 
turned from the front, and he would be 
glad to have anyone who wants a 
caretaker, elevator operator, or time
keeper to let him know.

Samuel Titerney’s affidavit con
taining charges against the Consum
ers' Gas Company is to be taken up 
with the company by the board of con
trol.

ILAY INDIA’S PLEA 
BEFORE [JMINIONS

Iton, (CCESS FOR CZAR 
IN TARNOPOL AREA

ZSli
ced.

Human Voice Transmitted by 
Wireless Across American 

Continent.
Y Representation at Imperial 

P^'and1! I Conference Settled by That 
.8epo=t30{ 2nd \ I Body Only.
• ............ Oct. 1
Sept. 29, Oct. 1 ,
• • Oct • And a Canadian Associated Press Cable.

• • Oot; 6 and I LONDON, Sept. 29—Sir J. Reee asked
”■ Xe}- J and 8 the secretary for India today in the houee
• • Vi. . an. S of commons whether any decision had

.......  5 âîîd 6 h8*” VTlvüd at ryarding the représenta-
°sanî tton Of India at the next imperial confer-

Sept 26-28 ence. and whether he could Inform th«
’■ ® house of the nature ot such representa-

......... Oct.tu^ 1ÜL°d00’ Wherea8

& I B^y*vlllei SH4 ' B“ChbU'18r2f8f<eed on a frontage basis 
200 feet rtVZff every aay eees another I Blenheim .SSftg^Tsa^aE ss* ■•••
«^eer, say6 to wooded u'l Xr^Ch ^ Bradford”.

T v ■ * x MAKE GREAT CHANGESDUTY OF UNITED STATES 
TO ASSERT HUMAN RIGHTS

if Ili/L Points.nr municipalities I Beach burg 
Bee ton ... 
Binbrook .

1w costConversed With Ease 
Distance of Twenty-Five ’ 

Hundred Miles.

OverPresident Wilson Makes Indirect RETROfiRADF ON STVD Reference to Policy of 1 vMN oi IK
Country.

'! Bobcaygeon .........I

V WASHINGTON. Se/pt. 29—While 
making no direct reference to the in
ternational situation or to prepared-' 
ness. President Wilson, in his address 
to the union veterans of the Grand

lh« *3... ,or 7 inches. 6 inches at Brussels ....depth^of % Tnches"*’ l° the cen^ to a Burk^Faito
edTfliesnTf>r3[$1 0t PakvIlle decided it want- Burlington .
and MÏd forr<1h?a/,»thrU 1U main street Caledon.......S* gy-gÆSRd 5SÏÏ2K Campbelîford

hlivy Ttëerw^t?Wath*',nf®^®I”et"ett^ Castleton 
material 1 ™ thru the ce"tre of the Cobourg
OUtotA fm-°ev*r^ H?*lof cement are re- Colbome .V. .7.7.7.
OakvIllJ ot J^ thru the town of Cooks town.............
08 btook2rto, or M.000 for the Covksvllle .............

bIOC O- thru the municipality. Courtland .............
delayed 4 Btobtoo has been BSSSSwiiï Ï.V.’.

EFte---10” i» ss- /91 tensr?
t^e'proper'^ntra^ce’to ^tmS* I Dun^dk0!*. .V.V.V.'.V.V:.".’.’. ^ct ^Sr^d $ I ^t*°can °on?y *be sdteirec

^Ppl~nrs &2r§Snn5iron.::::::::::r::::::.O0t’‘jc?nd « I the governmente re-
cu^.erlgwnar1,tV°eVehndXirLte«dTiîi Ï.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V-g£3 % ‘^cVï I Newmarket ..........................Sept. 29-Oct 1

grade!'8 Men'ivho ’know ~ I " !} ^} X}} X ! ^ $ 9,^ .Y.V.V.V.Y.Y.'.’.V.i^ï. 30, *£.1
rn.oooBt ’which’t^y w.u‘'havevlebc&® ^re®."0®.•s?^¥aB il g^ektn.v.v.v.v.v..:::;àepV. --2v; S& l

tuirttouSir ^section ??£ ' J : " - : : ! - J " i I.T !?. ’ "-V-V.V.V.V.V.Vfci?)».4 Ocnt Î
work has yet to be threshed out I Freelton ................. ................. Qct 1 g I Cttervliie ...................... .Oct, 1 and 2hiJh® blî deviation from the ^original 2a!ftta (Mohr’a Corners), Sept. 28 and 29 Ewnw??und ........................... Oct 6,and 8
highway i, made Just east of Bronte Z*11 ..................................... Sept. 30, Oct 1 1°P®.................... •• --...Oct. b and I
where a straight cut Is effected thro the Georgetown .......................... Oct. 6 and 7 Peipr . ...........  Sept 90 and Oct. 1
Osier farm, cutting off a Jog of about I Sle.nc?\...............................Sept. 28 and 29 S°,wa“an..............................Sept. 29 and 10
a mile in the roadway. out I Goderich ....................................  Sept. 28-30 I ........•••••• Sept. 30, Oct. 1

Some of the members of the Dartv I 5ore ®®y............................  Sept. 3o, Oct 1 | Providence Bay........................Oct. 6 and 8 '
were: George H. Gooderham tvt t® a Corne .................................................. r>ct 2 Queensvilie................................Oct 6 and 6
chairman of the commission; James Nor- uüa"d„yalley ..................... Sept. 3.0, Oct. 1 '.......................................Sept. 30
ris. Alfred Rogers, Joseph Edmund? Hon .................................  °ct 5 and 6 mxürv ........................... ■ ■ Oct. 11-13
Dr. Preston, Hon. F. Macdlarmid Herbert ? 8h8 f,e ................................. Oct. 1 and 2 w'liu................... s»Pt. 28 and 23T °®pnox W. T. Mariait. L B How. .................................  Oct. 4 and ê gSîtoi ......................... ... 1 and J
land, w. S. Davis, P. Bath. I wil- Iron Bridge .......................................  Oct. » Rnrktnn ................... .............. x. ....Oct. 8son. I C. Wilson, Hugh Wilson. Walter itrV.Xiï ......................................  Oct. » and C Rock wood................................ O®;- j8 and 13
Harland Smith. L. B. Howland. W fi nn i5ee,\.e, ..................................... Oct. 5 and 6 Rndn»v .................. ............... Oct. 7 and 8bertson, W. D. Digby and John A. Cooper. Mfl^if ' ‘ ' i...................... . °«b 4 «« \ fa^SteV Marie ‘ ! !. ! ! ! ' ?

Kingston ' ! ! Y.***’ Sent %Wo f&Undah.......................-»S»t 30. (&. Ï
Skeswe.sipt aSâeés1 ; •'••• •'

Lambeth .................... . . * S|S.ver............................ Oct. 6 and I
Itangtor............. ......ï..................  O^t l SïS?rldse...............................  Oct. 7 and 8
Leamington ................................ .' " Oct 6-8 Teeewat'er * ........................... 5. and 8LortoaHead.....................Sent ,0- °ct-1 Thamesvuie;;;;.o?t.' $ and 1

°ue,k"°w ..............................Sept. 30, Oot 1 Tiverton .............. ..... ™. 8 n<P^Ï
ïîanZt,°'!,anlng ............................... Oct. 4-5 Underwood.................  ...ZYV}. 0?t to
Maï?ale ............................ Oct. 12 and 13 Uttereon.................................Sept 29 and 20
Meaford..................................Sept. Oc\ l Warkworth ............................Oct. 7

n.................................dept. Or-t. • I Waterdown ........
................................... Get. 6 Waterford .........

u-r£eVl,lk .................................. Oct. 1 Wat lord .............
Mi .brock ...................... Sept. Oct. 1 Welland .............
MHon ................................... Oct. and 13 Wheatley .......
Mirden ...........................................Sept. 28 Wlikesport ..........
^oor®fleld ......... ................................Oct. 1 V- oou bridge ..........
Mt .Brydges ......................................Oot. t Woodbrldge ....
Murillo ................................. Ocu t and 6 Wyoming ...........
Newington .•.•#■■*•»■■■• sKspt. 29 And 30 Zephyr

u !
Sept. 30, Oct. 1 

Oct. 6 and 6
.................Oct. 11
.... vet. 7 and 8
. S«pt.Ct28Taa d*129 I governments of the dominions. The vice- 
.... Oct. t. and 6 f?y was authorized to Inform his leglsia- ' 
Sent 20, Oct 1 ,e council, when accepting
Sept. 29 and 30 Von- that such expression of.____
Sept. 30, Oct 1 lon a» wae embodied in the resolution 
...Oct. 4 and 6 unanimously carried by It last week. 

.... Oct. 6 and 6 ™>uld receive the most careful conslder-
............... Oct. 6 at!«n of hie majesty’s government.
............... Oct. 7 When full accounts of the debates arc
...............Oct. It I available, said Mr. Chamberlain, "I do
............... <>2t. » | ^t ^oubt -trisal they will be read with

in all parte 
but the con-

WASHINX3TON, Sept, 
distance wireless telephone

In reply, Mr. Chamberlain said that no 
decision had yet been taken by his maj
esty e government, nor could any decision 
be taken without consultation

I 29.—Long- 
communi

cation was accomplished for the first 
time today, when experiments extend
ing over several months culminated ln 
successful transmission of the human 
voice by radio from the 
plant at Arlington. Va 
continent to the station ’ 
land, Cal., 2600 miles away
d*r slJ^HerIm«nis were conducted un
to! d!^>°n °J, Capt Bullard, chief of 
the navy s radio service, in co-onera-
TeleJrÜih1D® Amerlcan Telephone and 
Telegroph Co., and the Western Elec-

SS. V' S,'uS".Vw
changes in long-distance 
tion both for military 
vice in commercial usage 

President Theodore N. Vail and other

sas % ^nsjissrsB
ordinary metallic line froÂ New York
the continenrd 'by radipacrosa

Right Bank. was«ilti m
with tha

Army Encampment here last night, 
declared that this nation was created 
to serve mankind and to assert human 

: I J- rights. He Intimated that a war to
•Wve mankind or to assert human I —k’In the region northwest of Friedrlch- 
rtghts was a war of which to be I stadt. ineffectual German attacks 
Proud.

the résolu- 
Indian opln-T great naval 

across the 
at Mare Ie-tVILL

'AGE four

s8. 14c. y
could be proud, and tile Civil War was 
one of these.|*ED R

Q I J l

make great 
communica- 

and naval ser-

4 X
rl

4 I

LONDON, Sept. 29.—German I
FRESH GERMAN TROOPS

HURRIED TO SERBIAU /
PARIS, Sept. 29, 11.20 

matlc information pm—“Diplo- 
„ „ received from Vi
enna. says a despatch to the Havas 
Agency from Athens, “Is to the effect 
that fresh German troops are being 
t^ed to the Serbian frontier and 
staff Falkenhayn. chief of
the front ” ° an army’ hae visited

1

i 1IGERMAN MUNITION SHOP 
DAMAGED IN EXPLOSION

HE GUESSED RIGHT.

One of the best stories of regimental 
— _ , life told by Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter,
OF CANADIAN PIONEERS th® commander of the third English

' army, concerns a certain “Tommy” who

ELORA’S CONTRIBUTIONS. I To Be Attached to Division Con-I echolArahip- The man's grammar and 
w-t.T».T^;w„d sisting of Railway-Men and g£lZr£r? ZSÎ SIS'.rS
wKShA vwSkLi-.?,' Lum?!LJacks- STbSS 4Ü8S.1,m
— tor year ruised *r"eo A#'® SYL wivvimro .. . X “I don’t believe you know what
$358 was given in to., v1"'0.2.’ of which I. .'L Scpf; 29.—-Two new bat- w-o-m-a-n spells," said the future gen-
$160 sent tt, ° Xke hospital ship and | talions of the Canadian Pioneers are soon era! to the uneducated soldier on one oc- 
Societv £ Lhe anadian Red Cross J® r, The>; a'« to be attached cas on.
honnitoi resides six shipments of f‘’_a seBaTte 9anadlan division, consist- “Trouble,” as a rule sir,” repliedSS an: gÿFItoF5' WeS/sr. .... „

“ETERNAL CITY” BANNED
BY QUEBEC CENSOR

Hinden-
Tw Hundred and Forty Work

men Killed, Many Injured at 
Wittenberg. k::"EtontaTcUv"'

reproduction in the moving picture 
houses in Montreal by the provincial 
board of moving picture censors* on 
the ground that tho theme would 
offend the religious convictions of the 
majority of the patrons of moving 
picture shows in this city. Sheriff 
Lemieux, chairman of the bpitrd made 
this announcement this evening!

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 29—The news
paper Da gens Nyheter on the authority 
of a business man who has just re
turned from Germany, says that a great 
explosion occurred in an ammunition 
factory at Wittenberg, Prussia on 
August 23. Two hundred and forty- 
two workman were killed and many in
jured.
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WILL INVESTIGATE 
MEDICAL PRACTICE

TRYING TO COVER TOO MUCH - , »*e »
iBBtatia In

Scottlsl
Family

■The Match of TodayFOUNDED 1880.
rains newspaper published every 
In the year by The World

>KDesT^GmoTn0dR08NtTR°eet.

Telephone Calls: 
ar.tn 5308—Private Exchange connecting 

aV. departments.
•ranch Offld», "S Main Street East, 

HaitvéAs*- 
Telcphone It*6.

A rl 1i
I. I *I Ontario Government Appoints 

Mr. Justice Hodgins to Make 
Complete Report.

is the perfected product of over 60 years’ experience in the 
match-making business.

j
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«S.OO. 810.00, 
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In Scott 
tan pattJ 
42nd, or 
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>—i' I TAKE IN ALL BRANCHES “SILENT PARLOR” MATCH, if correctly held and struck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, clear 
light v
The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited

CANADA

r—83.00—
xrfl! pay for The Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the Çity of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated In Section 47 ol 
the Postal Guide.

—82.00—
win pay for The Sunday World for one 
year by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered lit Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
Newsboys at five cent* per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES;
Dally World 84.00 per year; Dally World 

85«. per month; Stinday World $3.00 per 
year; Sunday World 25a per: month. In
cluding postage. .-vr ’ v
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1 Commission is to Probe All 
Methods of Education and 

Practitioners.
!i

i
HULL\

/

Hon. Frank E. Hodgins, justice of 
the supreme court of Ontario, has been 
appointed a commissioner by the.gov
ernment to enquire into the subject of 
medical education. . He has been in
structed to enquire into and report 
updn any matters relating to educa
tion for the practice of medicine af
fecting the Province of Ontario; the 
constitutional powers, duties and reg
ulations of any corporate or incorpor
ate body, and of (any faculty or de
partment having any fdatlon to medi
cine and their exercises, revenue and 
expenditures; the situation of these 
bodies, legal or otherwise. In regard 
to each other or to the province; the 
establishment, creation, control and 
regulation of any new body intended 
to have relation to medicine; the ex
isting ot possible methods of examin
ing, licensing or authorizing the car
rying on by Individuals of the practice 
of any methods having any relation to 
medicine and the standards prescribed 
and followed or proper to be estab
lished and followed; the present po
sitions, status and practice of osteo
paths, dentists, nurses, opticians, op
tometrists, chiropractors, Christian 
scientists or any other practising or 
professing medicine; the practical op
eration of the existing laws of Ontario 
In relation to any of the above- 

The commissioner was also instruct- 
to a letter from that body respecting the ed to make any desirable recommen- 
reported arrangement with the admiralty [ dations in regard to the above, 
for ocean tonnage to carry the Canadian 
wheat crop to England at reasonable IMPROVED FACILITIES AT NORTH 
rates the prime minister telegraphed as I TORONTO STATION.

m lew “fido
Vc In splendid 

•lain colors, 
amethyst, wh| 
heavy tnake.- 
women's wed 
WS. Guarani

This Certificate& iSVf
Xx f -

,/ tr>
~5~SoIt will prevent delay If letters contain

ing "subecrlptlone," “orders for papers," 
“complainte, etç.,“ are addressed to the 
Circulation Department,

The World promises a before 7 
delivery In any part of the city 

•r suburbs.
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone Main 8308.
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I JOHN tiWorld subscribers are

theMaking
Money

V 65 to 61 KSoil\ FEED «1VX.-X i\ f.V E-e tThe Knox Dedication LADIiy AN1 
6INTLEMEN

q/ /*?■**. (.t A
It was a great day for Knox Col

lege yesterday. The dedication of the 
new buildings on the west side of the 
university lawn marks an epoch not 
only for \presbyterlanism and for cul
ture, bût for Canadian nationalism. 
Gradually there Is growing up around 
the beautiful old tower which is the 
pride of the university proper, a group 
of foster children which mean har- 

and culture and the broad tol-

together with $1.50, presented at The World. 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 16 East Main street. Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of tho new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mall add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents In Canada.

ol all kinds cle 
tied. Work exce 

NEW YOF 
MS Yonge St.

ed

TERMSE»«
ON CANTHE FACTS LN THE WHEAT SITUATION f^MICHIE’Sdirty linen washed In the sude of an 

election campaign remains to be seen. 
It may facilitate the reorganization 
which citizens desire, tho not In the 
way that those who are working for 
procrastination would like.

mony
erance without which a real national 
life Is impossible.

The Methodist body has made a 
splendid contribution in Victoria Col
lege, with its recently added residences 
and library. Wyclifte supplies another 
element In the national character. By 
and by the exquisite pile designed for 
Trinity will be raised to the north. 
A little farther oft, but still In friendly 
touch with the 
stand the Roman and the Baptist col
leges, the latter almost a paradox of 
exclusiveness and breadth, 
magnificent ideal for young students 
of a nascent nation to have before 
their eyes at t.11 times, that there is 
but one aim and one end in true uni
versity life, from whatever point they

Negotiated 
mission BaJ

fJ
Grain and flour exporters agree in say

ing that there is no shipping out of Mont
real. It Is not a question of rates, the 
space Is simply not available, 
our leading exporters, after a personal 
visit to Montreal, could get nothing bet
ter than space for 40,000 bushels In No
vember at eleven shillings and three 
pence a quarter, or about 34 cents a 
bushel. The rate from Montreal today, 
if there can be said to be a rate at all, is 

One local firm was offered

♦I yOne of
The Kaiser to the Rescue

Generals Joffre and French have
other Resources Yet to Be Creat

ed, Declares Albert Thomas 
ijx Interview.

follows: 3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar De?l> 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE & CO., LIMITED

The Canadian Pacific have Improv
ed their station facilities and made a 
new approach at the end of the Yongu 
street car line to their North Toronto 
station-
public from the residential as well as 
the business centre of Toronto, a well- 
llghted and more accessible approach 
to the depot.

There is a large Illuminated sign at 
the head of the Yonge streat car line 
directing passengers to the new ap
proach to the North Toronto depot.

The modem, electric-lighted, stan
dard sleepers and compartment cars 
operated on Train 24, which leaves 
North Toronto at 10 p.m- daily for 
Montreal, arriving Montreal 7 35 a.m., 
also carry electric-lighted sleepers for 
Ottawa, arriving Ottawa 7.SO a.m., af
ford the traveling public eyery com
fort and eliminate the objectionable 
rush which usually takes place at a

Some days ago we ventured to suggest I Traln 23 leaves Mont-
that the Anglo-French loan Just placed real at 10.50 p.m., Ottawa 10.45 p.m., 
In the United States might have a tend- | arriving North Toronto 8 a.m. 
ency to give the American wheat grow
er a preference over his Canadian com-1 the traveling public will show their 
petitor, and we therefore expressed the I appreciation of the North Toronto- 
hope that Finance Minister White, thru Montreal-Ottawa train service, which
„ . - has been inaugurated at a very greatan issue of national currency or^ in some by favoring the Canadian
other way, would finance a credit for the Paclflc wlth thelr patronage, 
allies In Canada Perhaps he has already.] sleeping car berths and tickets may 
arranged for something in that direction*! be obtained at Toronto City or North 
If that be the case we may dismiss a's Toronto Station. Any further Infor- 
unnecessary uneasiness the fears of The motion pertaining tb this improved 
Winnipeg Free Press 'that the United service from North Toronto will ba

Canadian | supplied on application to Mr. M. G.
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

Ottawa, Sept. 24, 1916. «started a drive against the German 
lines in the west that has brought the 
kaiser scurrying hack post haste from 
the eastern front. If report is correct 
he has already removed two ctf his 
commanders and has taken over the 
supreme control himself. That will not 
worry thé allies—indeed will rather be 
welcomed, for a ruler obsessed with the 
notions that "he is divinely appointed 
and has God for his ally may very 
well compass his own defeat. Any 
way, the kaiser has not, so far, dis
played any special genius for 
however strong his belief may be in 
his own superhuman genius. Things 
are going badly with the Germans 
these" days, and Lord Kitchener was 
no doubt Justitied in expressing the 
opinion that their, bolt is almost shot. 
They still profess confidence, 
signs are not wanting that they are 
not satisfied with the outlook.

Germany looked for a jShort and de
cisive war, and for that all their pre
parations wbre made. That {hey fail
ed in the first great effort to crush the 

due to factors

C. N. Bell,
Board of Trade.

Winnipeg:
Letter received. 

to England and since my return, as 
well, I have pressed upon admiralty 
various points suggested In your 
letter, and they have assured me of 
their desire and Intention to render 
every possible assistance, subject, of 
course, to military considerations, 
which under present conditions must 
be paramount The question has also 
been taken up with various transpor
tation companies, and the situation 
is being watched from day to day by 
a committee of the cabinet, of which 
Mr. Rogers is chairman. I have also 
taken up with admiralty the ques
tion of freight rates, and we have 
taken, and are determined to take, 
every possible step to prevent any 
discrimination or Injustice to Cana
dian farmers and producers.

R. L. Borden.

COMMIS9JDuring my visit This affords the travelinguniversity centre, PARIS, Sept- 29.—While asserting 
that French artillery now is taking its 
normal part In operations otr the west
ern front, Albert Thomas, minister of 
munitions, asserted in an interview 
that stilt greater things must be ac
complished.

“We must go as far as the resources 
of our country will permit,” he said, 
"and farther than Our actual re
sources, for there remain others yet 
to be created. The first news from the 
front convinces me we must do more, 
always more. All. sorts of offers of 
work are pouring In, but" they require 
sifting. Our role is to direct the na
tion’s energies in the right channels- 
Shells cannot be gathered like nut;’.

“The résulta of the past few (lays 
show the enormous nature of the task 
still before us and the efficacy of that 
already accomplished. We need more 
work, still more organization and more 
enterprise. Much remains to be done 
in the way of discipline and organi
zation. There are people who see In the 
state's necessity a gold mine to be 
exploited. Such is the financier who 
circularizes his clients recommending 
war industries au good investments. 
Wo have had to defend ourselves from 
this class. I may add lhat the elate 
row has fully equipped factories at 
Its disposal, while heretofore every
thing had to be created."

Credit of Doi 
Stand B

33 cents.
space at that rate subject to acceptance

«47
It is a by telegraph.

Mr. Charles B. Watts, grain buyer for 
the Canadian Millers’ Association, was 
asked by Thè World yesterday as to 
ocean space at Montreal. ^

"There Is none,” said Mr. Watts.
“But they say there Is a fleet of empty 

vessels In the Montreal

HigtiHOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating prepare t ion 
of Its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 
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RECALLeJ

CORNWALL 
Vrakas, a nativ 
been recalled 
■ervo his coanlrl 
*lr- Vrakas has a 
}n active servit,I 
» the 12th Dlvij 
JJhtry, having 
the Macedonian

Harper, Custm 
Wellington at., d

DUtCH wJ

the haoveJ
--—The Dutch GM 

serious protest th
tile passage of 1 
Dutch territory, 
expects German] 
measures to two 
territory in the f

start.
Knox College represents a sturdy 

resolve for scholarship, maintained for 
many generations and thru much peril 
and struggle. The beautiful building 
which now houses the culture of the 
Presbyterian Church of Ontario, and 
will continue to be a centre of that 
culture in Canada, is a worthy monu
ment to all the past generations of 

In its noble

r waitingÇarfeawar, for cargo.”
“Certainly, because they are under 

charter and are probably waiting for 
American wheat which should have been 
there two months ago. However, I can 
only give you second-hand information. 
Go to some of the exporters and tel! them 
there is plenty of ocean space at Mont
real, 
say;

1
248

but The CJ'-R. authorities expect thatBut do not take down what they 
It would not look well In prlntj”effort and sacrifice.

Strength and solidity it embodies a 
which is not only material, but AT BMSA’S CUMSoThe shipping situation is unique.

vessels Wave been commandeeredgrace
mingles with the physical form the 
spiritual inspiration which 
architecture the most permanent of

many
■ for military purposes that the few left 
for the use of commerce cannot ptotend 

The Canadian wheat
makes

to carry the load, 
is about a month late in getting to tide Turkish Treaty Ratified on Con

dition of Mobilization Be
ing Effected.

French armies was 
which they had overlooked, because of 
their colossal egotism and incapacity 
to understand the temper of the na
tions that stood between them and 
their ambition. Belgians kept their 
souls, tho It cost them the ruin df their 

France was transformed in

th* arts.
Those citizens of Toronto who have 

not seen the university of late years 
should do themselves the pleasure of 
(walking about the western vicinity of 
Queen’s Park and admiring, as strang- 

do, the admirable and notable edi
fice* which stand around the Norman 
tower. The great provincial museum 
Js not far away. The university libra
ry has been vastly enlarged. The new 

-Students’ Union is steadily rising. 
Knox College is the, latest achieve
ment. Shades of tiff stem and serious 
dootors of the pas? might well revisit 
these glimpses of the moon to see the 
fulfilment of the promise that was 
born in Spa-dina crescent The grave 
and earnest and loving heart of Cayen 
Is memorialized for all time in a 
library building altogether worthy of 
Its use.

Mr. Choate commended the motto of 
hie alma mater to the world in general 
a* the only thing that can hold civil 
•society together. Veritas'. With a 
amiversity holding such an ideal, and 
with a brotherhood of colleges conse
crated to its service, gulch as these, 
Canada may well hope' for a’ happier 
future than the old nations have been 
able to secure. Knox College may re
joice in having raised 'such an altar 
to such a cause.

water and the American wheat is even 
more tardy. They are Just beginning to 
meet and to ask each other, "What Are 
the Wild Waves Saying?"

States farmer Instead of the 
Farmer Is to get a preference in the 
British market. The Free Press says: ST. CATHARINES HOTEL-

MEN SUMMONED.
234

PARIS, Sept. 29.—The Tv.rco-Bul- 
garlan treaty was 
22. the representatvee of Turkey at
taching their signature* only upon re- | 
ceivlng proof that a decree for the 
mobilization of the Bulgarian army , 
really had been Issued, The Matin as
serts.

Ah a

The American ports are probably no 
better off than ours, but they will have 
an advantage from the fact that tramp 
steamers will not come up the St. Law
rence after Oct. 15. At the office of 
Melady & Co. in the Royal Bank Build
ing it was stated that no rellèf could be 
obtained by sending our 
American ports, 
ventured to suggest that there was plenty 
of1 ocean tonnage In sight at Montreal. 
T|> this Miss Melady replied:

"1 have seen something of the kind in 
tile newspapers, but it is not worth .dls- 

Everyone in the trade knows

In the opinion of James J. Hill, 
who may be regarded as an authority, 
the United States will have to export 
not less than 375,000,000 bushels of 1 
great wheat crop this year. This 

• enormous export trade must be car
ried on chiefly with the allied nations 
In Europe which are at war with 
Germany ; and it is partly to facilitate 
the purchase of this wheat that the 
large loan Is now being placed In the 
United States. With this credit in 
New York available for purchases, 
Great Britain and France will be able 
to buy wheat in the Untied States oiV 
easier terms than In Canada. Unless 
Canadian supplies can be paid for out 
of trils United States loan, which will 
probably not be the ease, the position 
of the Canadian wheat exporter will 
be distinctly Inferior to that of his 
United States competitor. If Great 
Britain buys wheat In the United 
States, she will pay for It out of the 
United States loan : If she buys wheat 
In Canada it will have to send the 
money across the sea, In one form or 
another. These are conditions which 
ought to make the Dominion Govern
ment acutely alive to the necessity 

ig in its power to 
for our wheat at 

prices that will repay the producer.

ratified Sept.
Several charges of lawbreaking by 

hotelkeepers in St. Catharines have 
been laid before the Ontario License 
Board and on Monday afternoon three 
hotel proprietors of that town will ap
pear before the board to answer these 
charges.

era for military operation* can later on be 
ta -, | spared by the admiralty to transport our 

wheat.

country.
the hour of her trial, and her people 
became serious, resolved, sober and 
determined. The might of the British 

unexpected enemy, and the 
British

6. The biggest factor for the relief of the 
Canadian farmer at this moment will be 
the action of the government In helping 
the farmers to carry their wheat by lend
ing to them, either directly or thru the 
banks, the money they need upon the se
curity of wheat In storage, 
can be done, as Mr, White has Intimated, 
thru an Issue of national currency, and 
by rediscounting grain "bills held by the 
banks, and also by directly discounting 
the farmers’ paper with wheat as col- 

bclleve that 8100,000,000

navy, an 
valor of the small wheat thru 

The World reporter
ex-

lent material PROPOSES NEW MEDICAL
INSPECTION DISTRICTS.

further precaution Turkey 
stipulated that the Dedeaghatch Rail
road should not be turned over to Bul
garia until Oct. 6, leaving 14 days for 
Bulgarian mobilization. The territory 
will not be ceded until Oct. 11, ho 
that Turkey and Germany may see 
what disposition !h made of the Bul
garian army. „ /X.

Meanwhile, The Matin declares, the / 
Germans are In command at Sofia as 
at Constantinople, and the Teutonic 
minister is reported to have expressed 
deep Indignation because the strategic 
railroad to Lom-Palunka, on the Dan
ube, had not been completed.

forcepedltionary 
and spiritual aid at the moment 

the’N spirit of hope and Thiswhen
resolution was most to be desired. The 
kaiser will no .longer talk of "French's 
contemptible little army," and even he, 
if he stops to take thought, may realize 
that the Britain he deemed decadent 
has done in a year what it took Ger- 

forty years of preparation to

Dr. Alex. Mv.ckay, chief medical of
ficer for the schools, has proposed a 
plan for the dividing of the city into 
three school districts. This is expected 
to increase the efficiency of the medi
cal Inspection of the schools. Three 
assistant field nurses are to be ap
pointed to work in the three district*.

cussing.
there Is no shipping-out of Montreal at 
present and none In sight In the Im
mediate future. I see also from

that the rate from Montreal .'S, 
There has been no such 

The rate is 33c,

lateral. We 
could be dletrlbuted thruout the country 
in this way, every dollar of which would 
be returned to the government, but which 
In the meantime would greatly stimulate 
business, help the country generally and 

the farmer from selling hie wheat

the
papers 
26c a bushel.

many
accomplish and Without compulsion 

that of the call of duty.
GRIGGS' LECTURE TONIGHT. ■

rate for a long time, 
but that does not mean that you can load 
much wheat at that rate, or indeed at

Edward Howard Griggs delivers the 
first of a series of six lectures on 
Ibsen In the hall of the Young Women’s 
Christian Association tonight.

save
\ save

at a sacrifice.of doing everythin 
ensure a marketAUSTRIAN AIR RAIDS

ON SERBIAN VILLAGES
any rate for that matter."

From another exporter it was learned 
that some wheat had been booked for 
December shipment from SI. Jbhn, N.B., 
at 31 Vi cents. Ho far as Montreal is con
cerned this exporter thought that what- 

wheat went out of there this fall 
would be in vessels already chartered. 
He called attention to the fact that no 
wheat is being stored in the government 
elevator at Port Colborne for tranship
ment to Montreal, because it is generally 
known that no space is - available at 
Montreal.

We scarcely know what the stib-com- 
rhittee of the cabinet appointed to deal 

ocean freights has actually ac
hat the Ot- 
oronto Mall, 

who should be in clofe touch with the 
sjliuation; wires his paper as follows:

Ottawa, Sept. 2S.—-The government 
suu-comiijiuee which has been in
vestigating Atlantic transport condi
tions with a view to ensuring suffi
cient tonnage to take cure of the 
wheat exports, is believed to have 
found that arrangements made are 

j likely to be adequate so far as ac
commodation is concerned. The rail
ways and lake carriers have made 
special- preparations for bringing 
the wheat down to the points of 
ocean shipment, and there is enough 
ocean tonnage in sight to look after 
the sea transportation. The export 
wheat estimate sent5 by Sir George 

? .Foster to the acting high commls- 
s'onor in London Is two hundred 
million.

Our Canadian wheat crop Is of high 
quality, while the American winter wheat 
is poor. Of our wheat Inspected at Win
nipeg up to September 21 this year 84 

cent, was No. 1 northern, or better. THE BEST BEERPodjervatz Bombarded by Aero
planes on Two Occasions,

Civilians Being Killed.
NISH,' Sept. 29.—The following offi

cial statement has been Issued at the 
Serbian war office:

"On the 24th -hostile aeroplanes flew 
over Podjervatz, dropping 22 
and killing three men, but doing no 
damage of military significance. On 
the 25th they again dVopped bombs, 
killing one man. The same day enemy with

\per
while of the wheat inspected for the cor-1 
responding period last year only 34 per 
cent, graded that high.

For the week ending September 28 the I 
amount of Wheat received at the twin I 
ports was about equal to the quantity I 
received during the last week of Septem- I 
ber last yeâr. Less wheat, of course, has I 
been received up to date this year than I 
last, altho this year's crop Is twice as I 
large. Just how backward this year's 1 
crop has been may be ascertained by I 
comparing the number of cars inspected I 
at Winnipeg during the first three weeks | ' 
of September, 1914 and 1915 respectively: I e

1915.
2,282 
3,884 
6,123

9s' 9The Fire Department Bluff
___ What is the next move on the cards

for the parties engaged in the great 
game of bluffing the- citizens over the 
appointment of a man to reorganize 
the fire department? We have -already 
stag’d our belief that the reorgani- 
gatiuh of the fire department is the 
last thing that any of the bluffers de
sire. As long as nothing serious hap
pens in the way of conflagrations, or 
as lung as the underwriters are satis
fied with the way things ' are going, it 
is probarile nothing will be done.

The two parties who are at deadlock 
•re Just strong enough to maintain 
the deadlock. The idea that they can 
break it, or that they wish to break 
It, until it -can be broken in the inter

bombs

1

detachments tried vainly to cross the ! cjomplished, but we observe ,t 
Drina near Resnik. A similar attempt | thWa correspondent of The T- 
was made near Porachnitz the nignt 
of the 24th ”

and it is brewed in Toronto
For over half a century the O'Keefe Brewery Company has brewed Canada’s Best Beers, 

In the most modemly equipped brewery in Canada. With the best Canadian malt, hops and 
filtered water—no other ingredient enters into O'Keefe’s Brew.

Pure Beer is O’Keefe’s Beer. A Brew for Every Taste.

1914. 
.. 4,340
.. 9,140
.. 8,303

CASE OF CRIMINAL To Sept. 7 
To Sept. 14 
To Sept. 21

Total ...

ASSAULT REMANDED.

Douglas McKechnie, 50 years of age, 
appeared before Magistrate Denison 
in the police court yesterday on a 
charge of criminally assaulting a nine- 
year-old girl. The case was not 
brought to the attention of the police 
until the father of the girl started out 
with a gun to shoot McKechnie. Tile 
details of the assault were told by the 
girl and corroborated by a doctor who 
examined her.

21,783 12,289

Resuming the situation, therefore, we 
find:

1. A late crop not all of which can be 
threshed before the close of navigation.

2. Fairly firm prices, principally on ac- I 
count of weather conditions and delay in 
getting the new wheat to market.

3. The impossibility of exporting any 
considerable quantity of the 690.000,000 
bushels available for export from this 
continent because of lack of ocean ton
nage.

4. The absence of any positive indica
tion that the Canadian exporter will be 
furnished with ocean tonnage or that he 
will get a preference In tile British 
ket by securing a lower ocean freight 
rate than hla American competitor.

I. The hope that veesels now needed

A" 41°

. , eat, not of the public, but of one of 
them, need not he seriously entertain- 

^ ed. Until the investigation by Judge 
Denton -is over it is not likely that any 
move" will be made.

Both parties - and' we .do not mean 
political parties I would he
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FOR OVERCROWDING.
Toronto Glo'bcs* 

respondent seems in take It granted 
that there- will be plenty of toViriage, but 
announces that the sub-committe^l will not 
attempt to interfere with the JrtHs 
unless they are discriminatory against 
Canada. Something of the kind la Inti
mated in Sir Robert Borden’s telegram to 
The Winnipeg Board of Trade. Replying

The < >(tawa vor-quite will
ing to postpone the wlitde situation 

after the civic Mf-ctUms,’ dh the 
tope that it may be s. tiled by the elec
tors.' This would

On account of overcrowding in ,t 
number of the separate schools or the 
city the management committee of the 
separate school hoard has decided to 
over new class-rooms th the girls’ high 
school, Jarvis street; the Holy Name 
School, ami to build new class-rooms 
at St. Joseph's, St. Anthony's, HL Pe
ter’s, tit. Clair and St. Monica *

.OLD STOCK 
ALEght ra*es imean a campaign 

.■With the fire department as an issue. 
[Whether the fire department will ap
preciate the,prospect of having Its

mar-

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO„ Limited, Toronto
%
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X JOHN CATTO & SON Amusements[THE WEATHER Amusementsg

| SOCIETY |INw • 
ISSIvmle In

» «rand display of seasonablef

rHE A REN A.TSUR^T FU,',iT“a0^T-„ MBTBOROLOQICXI, OFFICE, Toronto. 
Sept. 2».—(8 p.m.)—The prèseure le now 
higneet over tne Great Lattes, and a 
disturbance, which may prove Important, 
U moving northward from the Gulf or 
Mexico. The weather hae cleared in the 
Gull of St. Lawrence and Maritime Pro
vinces. and has been fine and warm In 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, while, In 
Manitoba. It has been showery.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson. 84, 66; Prince Rupert. 6V, 64; 
Victoria, 46, 60; Vancouver, tti, 62; Kam- 

«.<•«; Calgary, 34. 66; Bumonton, 
ÎÎ’ ??’ Medicine Hat, 22, 68; Moose Jaw, 

36’ 43 ■ Winnipeg. 46. 62; Fort Arthur, 28. 50; Parry sound, 30, 62; 
■Toronto, 31. 66; Kingston, 36, 68; Ottawa, 
88. 68; Montreal. 38, 68; Quebec, 42, 64; 
St. John, 44. 64; Halifax, 44, 66.

—Probabilities.—
Lbwer Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate easterly winds; rair and a little 
warmer.

Upper St Lawrence and Ottawa—Mod
erate winds; fine and a lit tie warmer

Lower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore-Moderate westerly winds; fine 
and a little warmer.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh north
westerly winds; fine and a little warmer.

Lake Superior—-Ligne to moderate 
winds; showery near Port Arthur; else
where fine.

Manitoba—Mostly fair and a little 
warmer.
^Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartans

t Boston Grand Opera Company
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ^ *

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club closes 
on Saturday next, as far as meals and 
afternoon tea is concerned. The commit
tee of the club Intend keeping open as 
long as the fine weather lasts, and the 
launch Kwasind will run every afternoon, 
commencing Sunday next, up to six 
o'clock each day,

Mr. Leonard MoMurray is still in Eng
land. and Mrs. McMurray Is with Mrs. I 
Palmer, Huntley Lodge, Deer Park.

Lady Evelyn Ward is still In town, and 
is with Mrs. W. R. Dinnick.

NO
-

PAVLOWA BALLET RUSSE

Sest Sale Opens Monday Morning, Sept. 27th, at Meson i R1aoh.e
Wardroom*.

Prices; 81.00, 31.60. 82.00, 22.50, 88.00, $3.50, 14.00, and 16.00.

Steamer and Automobile Traveling 
Rugs, choice lot at 84.00, $5.00. $6.00, 
•1.00. $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.

WRAP SHAWLS, CAPES, 
KILT1NCS, COSTUME CLOTHS 
AND SILKS.
ALSO NOVELTY SUNDRIES, AS 
SILK SASHES, HANDKke. 
CHIEFS, SCARVES, TIES 
AND HOSIERY
in Scottish Clan and Family Tar
tan patterns, including the famous 
42nd, or Black Watch Regimental 
Tartan.

«

,
the only well known medium priced baking
POWDER MADE IN CANADA THAT DOES NOT CON- 
I™ALUM AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABÉL.4»d THREE ARMY CORPS 

FOE’S CASUALTIES
HEARMrs. Norreys Worthlnerton left town on 

Tuesday en route to England.

The marriage of Miss Meta Gibson to 
Mr. Robert Waidie will take place very 
quietly In Hamilton on the 16th of Goto- MELBAE.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

TORONTO. ONT.
WINNIPEG MONTREAL ber.

and
Mr. and Mrs. John Galt and the Misses

Maryon and Evelyn Galt have left Winni- I r- l ir; _. ___
Peg for England, where they will spend r Tench W EUT Office Gives Of- some time. | ..

ficial Estimate of Ger
man Losses.

lew “Viyella” Flannels HELP THE 
RED CROSS “BRITISH ROUT TURKS 

. TOWARDS BAGDAD
LESS RECRUITING 

AVERAGE IS LOW
In splendid variety of patterns and 
Plain colors, pink, sky. green, cream, 
amethyst, white and khaki. In fine and 
heavy makes, suitable for men's and 
women's wear for every variety of 

i. Guaranteed Unshrinkable.

Mrs. Alan MacDougell Jones and her I 
family are leaving Ottawa shortly to 
spend the winter In Kingston. They will ! 
be accompanied by Mr*. R. W. Barker.

Mrs. Arthur Spragge and Miss Florence 
Spragge are returning from British Co
lumbia this week, after spending the sum
mer at their cottage In Golden.

$2.50, 13.00, $4.00 and $6.00. Plan 
now open.VIMY CRESTS GAINED/ ed

THE BAROMETER.
Important Victory Gained in 

Battle for Meso
potamia.

•AMPLES SENT ON REQUEST. -HATINgE EVERY DAYom Noticeable Falling Off in Num
ber of Men Answering

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p. m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. 
42 28.79

Wind. 
7 W. Fighting in Champagne Con

tinues—Thousand Teu
tons Surrender.

JOHN CATTO & SON The Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen sailed on Tuesday for New York 
and will visit the Panama Exhibition be
fore coming to Toronto on the 19th of Oc
tober, when an evening reception will be 
given In her ladyship's honor by the Lo
cal Council of Women.

Miss Queenle Hoekin has returned from 
Atlantic City.

the 60
. 64 29.80 the Call.8 S.60

e>e 6055 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.il TAKE STRONG POSITION ARRANGING NEW PLANSed FRED IRWIN’SSTEAMER ARRIVALS.

Miss Moore, Hamilton, is staying with ed, woundecTan(Vprisoner»C 1 wern 
her sister. Mrs. Boomer. Murray street officially by the F?e«h wkr offlceT

Mrs. Ormsby, Miss Ottlllie Schrelber the strength of
and Mrs. Henry Alley sail on the 1st of mlZt army corpa ,more than 120,000 
October for England. I

There ta no Interruption of the fight- 
Mr. and Mrs. James Grace and Miss ln€. ln Champagne.

Grace have returned to town from their Progress of the French in the Artois 
country house at Sturgeon Point. I region, northwestern France, continues.

North of Massiges the war nffinà 
and Mlw Tyrwhltt have says, 1000 Germans surrendered. AUP°ri’ Where th°y ’H The teGre.tn... of Success.

lows* teXt ot the communication fol-

“The reports which are coming to 
hand make It possible to record each 
day more fully the Importance of the 
success obtained toy our recent offensive 
movement ln the Champagne district, 1 
combined with that of the allied troops 
In the Artois district.

"The Germans have not only been' 
compelled to abandon along an extend- 
ed front certain positions stronprly en- 
trenched ln the defence of which they 
had been ordered to resist to the very 
end, but they have suffered losses, the 
total of which in killed, wounded and 
prisoners amounts to more than the 
!«At„lA.e 8tren6th of three army corps 
(120,000 men). The total number of 
prisoners Is at the present time ln 
cess of 23,000 men; the number of can
non brought to our rear Is 79. Seven
teen thousand and fifty-five sol
diers and 316 officers, taken prisoners 
•by us. already have gone thru the 
Town of Chalons on their way to the 

„ seven come to the I points where they are to be Interned, 
meeting in Annette Street School to- Clearing Up Battlefield,
morrow night and record your protest “Organized efforts are at present 
against non-abatement of abattoir under way to clear up the field 
oaors- battle and to take definite count of

the arms of all kinds and of the war 
The president and executive of the ma,t®rtal belonging to the artillery and 

Women’s Art Association invite all Infantry branches which the enemy 
the members to be present at a house I bas been compelled to abandon to us. 
warming in the new house of the as- Gsin Vimy Crests,
sedation, 86 West Bloor street, on Fri- I ' ^n the Artois district the progress 
day, Oct L from 8 to 6 o’clock. I reported yesterday to the east of Bou

chez continued yesterday evening, and 
in the course of last night after a 
stubborn

MAJESTICSCbntlemenPi HAT S
of all kinds cleaned, dyed and remod- 
•M. Work excellent. Prices reasonable.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
W Yonge St. 146 Phone N 6166

Sept 29. At From.
B^asntnU,terdM15ew Tork. .Rotten-dam

ESEESfeËlE
Second Position Carried Near 

Kut-El-Amara With Foe 
Demoralized.

Executive of League Unani
mously Decide to -Reor

ganize Committee.

street
k copy 
all add 
Canada.

FLORENCE BENNETT
m THE TORONTO GIRL
w >6 Hundred Performers

Next Week—Manchester's Burlesque.
• ‘STREET CAR DELAYSed

TERMS EXCELLENT 
ON CANADIAN LOAN

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The British 
have won an Important success ln 
Mesopotamia. The Turks are In full 
retreat toward Bagdad. The British 
are pursuing the retreating Turks.

Announcement to this effect was 
ma-de In the house of coriimons today 
by Austen Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for India.

Mr. Chamberlain

a Another "below average’’ day for en
listments was reported by the recruiting 
depot at the armories yesterday, the total 
of active service recruits accepted being 
46, a figure away below tile usual re
turns.
this week 204 men have been enlisted.

Wednesday, Sept. 29th, 1916.
Dupont and Bathurst cars, 

both ways, delayed at Dupont 
and Bathurst, at 4.40 p.m., by 
fire.

Bathurst cars delated 5 
minutes at G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 7.60 by 
train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 5 minutes each, due 

to various causes. »

During the first three days of
The Hon. J. H. Choate and Mrs. Choate 

stayed with Sir Edmund and Lady Wal- 
Tiîesd*1116 *D town for the convocation onThis Is 60 less than during the same 

period last week. Overseas recruits train
ing ln Toronto now total over 1300.

A Methodist minister, Rev. W. P. Davy, 
471 Brock avenue, 21 years of age. and 
married, ^joined the 9th Battery, C.F.A., 
yesterday. His brother William, a divin
ity student, has enlisted with the same 
unit.

Major Wilkins, paymaster 10th Royal 
Grenadiers, has been appointed to act as 
assistant paymaster of the recruiting de-

Negotiated on Lower Com
mission Basis Than Anglo- 

. French. 7

----- read telegrams
from Gen. Nixon, commanding the 
forces ln Mesopotamia, relating the 
outcome of recent fighting.

Gen. Nixon reported that one posi
tion carried by the British constitut
ed a long line of defences astride the 
Tigris River. At a point seven miles 
east of Kut, two brigades crossed the 
river from the right bank, and by a 
forced march reached the left wing 
of the Turkish position, carrying It 
by assault. By nightfall the whole 
position had 'been, carried.

The Turkish losses in dead are de
scribed as very severe. The Turks 
clung to their trenches with the great
est tenacity, and they were filled with 
corpses when the British finally car
ried them. A number of guns, many 
rifles, several hundred prisoners, and 
a quantity of ammunition were cap
tured. Gen. Nixon gives the British 
casualties as “under 600.”

In Flight to Baodad.
A second despatch from Gen- Nixon 

says:
“The enemy’s position ln advanceof 

Kut-El-Amara was captured, with 
many prisoners and guns. The enemy 
is in full flight toward Bagdad. Our 
forces are pushing in pursuit.. Details 
will follow.”

I.

:e BIRTHS.
ROBERTSON—To Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 

Robertson, Freeman, on Tuesday, Sept. 
28, 1916, a daughter, Ruth Isabel. 

WRIGHT—At Toronto General Hospital,* 
on Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1916, to Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Wright, a son. ,

J COMMISSION LOWER

Credit of Dominion Proved to 
Stand Exceptionally 

High Abroad.

AC 7 pot.
The commanding officers of the Toronto 

regiments, and also their recruiting offi
cers. will meet next Tuesday afternoon 
to diseuse further plans for systematising 
recruiting.

DEATHS.
McGAW—On Wednesday, Sept 29th, 1916, 

Oscar Earle McGaw, youngest son of 
the late Thomas McGaw, In his 37th 
year.

Funeral from his late residence, 20 
Whitney avenue, on Friday, Oct. 1st, at 
2.30 p.m.

MCLENNAN—Suddenly, at her late resi
dence, 203 William street. Stratford, 
Ont., on Saturday, Sept. 23, 1915, Bar
bara ' Cunningham, widow of David 
McLennan. Esq.

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, Oct. 1, at 2.30 p.m.

AU ex-

Centralize Control.
The Citizens’ Recruiting League execu

tive met yesterday and unanimously de
cided upon reorganizing the committee, 
so as to centralize control. The plans 
will be made public at a general meeting 
of the league to be held this afternoon. 
G. Frank Beer, executive chairman, is 
resigning because of other duties. It Is 
rumored that Mayor Church, now league 
chairman, will be made honorary chair
man, and that Dr. Norman Allen will be 
made league chairman.

Lletlt.-Col. B. H. Belson of St. Cath
arines, formerly of the 4th Battalion, first 
Canadian contingent, and who will" com
mand t*e 81st Overseas Battalion, in
spected the 700 men Toronto is supplying 
at the armories yesterday afternoon. St. 
Catharines is furnishing 300 men towards 
the 81st. It Is reported that the battalion 
will winter ln that dty.

The following Toronto soldiers who 
were wounded on active service arrived 
back In Toronto last night : Corp. J. H. 
Foster. 21st Batt. ; Sergt. F. Osborn, 3rd 
Batt.> Sergt. J. H. Aylett, 3rd Batt., and 
Pte. A. F. A, Stantoll, 30th Batt.

Twenty carpenters for home service 
are being asked for at the armories. Pay 
will be $1.85 per day, plus working pay, 
but no separation allowance. Applicants 
should apply to the 2nd Field Company, 
Canadian Engineers, from 9 to 12 and 
from 2 to 5, dally, also at 8 p.m. today.

Outfitted at Once.
Announcement was made yesterday by 

Major Le Grand Reed of the recruiting 
depot that a quartermaster’s store will be 
added to the depot, from which overseas 
recruits can be outfitted immediately on 
enlistment.

One result of the recent decision to di
rect all the recruiting officers from the 
■depot is a plan to distribute them in vari
ous parts of the city on regular beats, so 
as to prevent any overlapping.

Th© military authorities may change 
Lr Pians about housing the 83rd and 

92nd Battalions in the old General Hos-
^atoVLf!nd room them, instead, at 

the Exhibition Grounds.
The quartering of Lieut.-Col. W. T. 

Stewart's battalion, the 84th. outside of 
Toronto this winter, ig causing protests, 
owing to the regiment being composed 
three-quarters of Toronto men. Col. Stew- 
altered^ tFy t0 kav^v the arrangements

r*#UnderhfU the University 
of Saskatchewan Joined the Fourth Over- 
seas University Company as a private.
, « i graduate of both TorontoI and Oxford Universities.

Malt ; By • Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 29.—A comparison 

between the loan of $500,000,000 suc
cessfully placed in New_York by the 
Anglo-French commission with tlio 
Issue of $45,000.000 raised by the Can
adian minister of finance in New York 
in August last, shows that the latter 
was negotiated upon a most favorable 
basis ami that Canada's credit in the 
financial world Is exceptionally high. 
It also shows that the Canadian loan 
was negotiated on a very low commis
sion basis- The commission paid on 
the Anglo-French loan Is 2

preparation 
:ed to help 
the athletic, 
foronto.
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per cent.
The commission on the Canadian loan 
was 3-4 of 1 per cent

Gen. Nixon’s second despatch indi
cates that the British forces have 
made a long advance in the interval 
since the previous official report. Kut- 
El-Amara is on the Tigris River, about 
150 "miles below Bugdad.

Official records of the compaign ln 
Mesopotamia have been bare of de
tail, and little has been known here
tofore of these operations. The last 
official statement conveyed the Infer
ence that the fighting on this front 
was comparatively unimportant, con
sisting of skirmishes between respect
ively small forces. It Is not improb
able that a new expeditionary force 

•"has been sent in by the British. Scat
tered reports during the last few 
weeks have shown that. large bodies 
of troops were being forwarded to
wards Turkey. Both Italian and Bri
tish troops are believed to have been 
despatched, but it was generally as
sumed these forces would be employ
ed on the Gallipoli front or ln Syria-

A. W. MILESAPITAL' The rate of 
interest in each case is 5 per cent, up
on the notes- The Dominion one and 
two years’ notes were offered to the 
Public at par and 99 1-2 respectively. 
The Anglo-French notes are .being of
fered at 9S to the publie, the under
writers getting them at 96, which is 
the price the Anglo-French 
ments will get for the loan.

iDominion’s Loan Coats Less.
The net cost of

Canadian Business Women’s Club 
Informal social evening, Oct. 1, from | 
8 to 10.30, Y.W.C.A. parlors, McGill 1 
street. Business women are invited.

engagement we reach- 
hill No. 140, the culminating1 

point of the crests of Vimiy and the 
orchards to the south of this point. 

. , ... I The number of unwounded prisonersTY,J»fmnt0 Society monthly made by us in the course of this fight-
“enin# at8 o^lo^k0^1 ®et’ thlS ,lng 18 than 800, and the men be-
evenrng at 8 o clock- I long mostly to the two divisions of the

Guard.

UNDERTAKE*.
396 COLLEGE C.TREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vefiicle. 
x— oil. 1762.

»d’

[i on Con- 
bn Tie-

24,
\ govern-

Fighting Without Respite.
“In the Champagne district the 

fighting is going on without respite 
along the entire front. In the region 
to the north of Massiges further groups ‘ 
of Germans have surrendered. In this 
sector alone the total of prisoners last 
evening reached 1000. There has been 
no other Important action on the re
mainder of the front.

“The enemy has bombarded violent
ly our trenches to the north and to the 
south of the Aisne in the regions of 
the St. Mard forest, of Troyon and of 
Vadlly. We responded to this fire with 
energy."

WILL REMOVE DUTIESithe Dominion’s 
money was 5 3-4 and 5 5-8 per ccm. 
upon the two and one-half years re
spectively. The cost to Great Britain 
and France is a shade undei 6 
cent., or, to be exact, 5.96 per cent- It 
ta to be borne in mind that the credit- 

ti,eat Britain and France is 
the highest in the world. On the Don- 

on market the Dominion securities 
nave been in the past oil an interest 
basis of 1-2 of 1 per cent- above the 
imperial Government. That is to 
say that when the imperial government 
could get money at l ptr.cent.. the 
Dominion had to

Tv.rco-Bul- 
Ifled 
Turkey at- 

kly upon re- 
Iree for the 
arian army , 
U Matin as-

Sept.

per

Representatives of Licensehold- 
ers Confer With Two Com- 

sioners at. Two Sessions.
Exemption to Be Proposed for 

Vans Used for Trade Purposes 
in Britain.

1

„„ “CABIR1A”The spectacular 
the age.

Met*: 6c and 10e. 
Bvea. : Sc, 10o and 16c.

1
ion Turkey
patch Ra.il- 
I vvr to Bul-

14 days for 
[he territory 
Oct. 11. so 

ky may see 
F of the Bul-

(*nsiderable activity was display
ed by officials representing the liquor 
interests and the only members of the 
Ontario License 
Chairman J. D. FlaveJ-le 
Dane, at the parliament buildings yes
terday, but no intimation was given 
as to the regulations the board

marvel ef
LONDON, Sept. 29.—The house ofWisdom of Canadian Loan!"1'

The result of the Anglo-French' load 
negotiations is regarded here amply 
demonstrating the wisdom of the Can
adian-New York loan and the advan
tage which resulted to the Dominion 
in successfully placing it before 
Anglo-French negotiations 
tered upon.

commons today approved resolutions 
fixing the import duty on tea, coffee, 
cocoa, sugar, and dried fruits at the 
higher rates proposed in the budget of 
Reginald McKenna, chancellor of the 
exchequer.

STARTS ON STREETS 488
Board in Toronto, 

and Fred MIE SEIN —_ _ _ _ 1 Met. Every Deij
HIGH LIFE GIRLS

Next Week—Cherry Blossoms,

declares, the 
at Sofia as 

he Teutonic 
k c expressed 
the strategic 
on the Dan-

I Permanent Roadways to Be Com
menced on Four Thorofares 
in Ward Seven Next Week.

the 
were en- Currants are excluded

from the dried fruit schedule, the gov
ernment having discovered the exist
ence of a treaty with Greece which 
necessitates a year’s notice before' the 
duty can be increased.

Mr. McKenna announced in the 
house »f commons that he would 
pose exemption from the Import duties 
on motor cars, of all motor lorries and 
vans to be exclusive]»' for trade pur
poses, and also of chassis and parts 
thereof to be used.

was
about to make governing the sale .of

Von Linsingen Claims Russsians 
Driven Behind Kormin 

and Putiloka.

liquor to soldiers thruout the province. 
Mr. Fluvello said the board was not 
at liberty to disclose the s.uggestions 
made by Col. Logie on Tuesday, but 

’the proposals are understood to have 
been sweeping, involving the curtail-' 
ment of liquor in all concentration 
centres.

Jam.es Haverson, K.C-, counsel for 
the Hotel Keepers’ Association, ha-d a 
lengthy interview with the board in 
the morning, and In the afternoon re
turned with a deputation of promi
nent license holders, who conferred 
with the board for a long time. Fol
lowing this they held a private con
ference wiith Premier Hearst, lasting 
nearly an hour- Mr. Haverson and E. 
M. Carroll of the Carls-Rlte Hotel, one 
of the deputation, refused ta make 
any statement regarding the inter
view, but it is understood they have 
counter proposals in, the direction of 
modifying the suggestions of Co-lonel 
Logie.

Premier Hearst, on being interview
ed, would make no disclosures. "I 
have nothing whatever to say,” he
said. » ” .

hrtii °—s°,c

gu; tiviirs”
miE

cents. 246>d.
Use Parcel Port.

„3haJ .lt w,nJ, be Impossible in future to 
undertake delivery of private parcels for 
the soldiers at the front either ln France 
or Bnglond, Is the notification Just re
ceived by Mrs. Plumptre, the secretary of 
the national service committee from the 
London secretary of the Canadian War 
Contingent Association. The Canadian 
public, from now on, is advised to 
private parcels t<f soldiers thru the 
office by means of parcel post.

Between 1000 and 2000 Greek reservists 
of Toronto are awaiting the call from 
Montreal to start for their native land, 
me recall from Athens reached the Greek 
consul, J. C. Walsh, at Montreal, yester
day. and Is expected to klso be very soon 
received in Toronto. When It comes, a 
mass meeting will be held of the city’s 
Greeks at their church on Jarvis street 
At the meeting, all reservists will be ask- 
ee sign on at the church for active ser-

llesidents on Indian Grove, Medland, 
Mavety and Kecle streets will be pleased 
to learn that prelliminary work will be 
commenced on these streets next week 
for the construction of permanent road
ways.

Representatives of the military depart
ment of the French Government have 
purchased some 3000 horses at the Union 
Stock Yards, and are continuing 
buying Indefinitely. The veterinary sur
geons in charge have rejected very few 
of the animals placed for sale. The horses 
are being sent to Montreal, and Sfrom 
there will be shipped to France.

The Keele Street Fire Brigade was 
summoned to a small fire at 128 Mavety 
street yesterday afternoon, but very little 
damage was Incurred. A false alarm was 
also rung ln from Conduit street 
Indian road during the afternoon.

Grace Marion Dorsey wife of Fred Dor
sey of 295 Royce avenue, died In the Wes
ton Hospital Wednesday morning after a 
long illness. Interment takes place in 
Prospect Cemetery Friday afternoon.

RECALLED BY GREECE-

THURSTONpro-
-CORNWALL. 

Vrakas, a native 
been recalled

Hopt. 29.
<>f Macedonia, has 

, . > his government to
serve Jis epumn ;U the Dardanelles 
Mr Vrakas has already seen two terms
ta ?ht,V,VeT«lc? -as 11 sl*'-lieutenant 

12th Division Greek Light, In-
j ^ SsLtetSMr*’' air,“

Harper, Customs broker,
Wellington st., Corner Bay st.

George BERLIN, Sept. 29.—Today’s official 
statement says:

An All New Program
“Army group of Field Marshal Von 

Hindenburg: The attack southwest
of Dvinsk has advanced as far as the 
region of Lake Swenton. South of 
Lake Drisitlata and at Postawy cavalry 
engagements continue.

"After having effectively supported 
the operations of General Von Eich- 
hom by advancing against the flank 
of the enemy .our cavalry left the dis
trict near and east of Vlleika. The 
enemy remained Inactive west of Vlle
ika. A column of the enemy which 
advanced Incautiously was dispersed 
by our artillery. Between Smorgon 
and Wischnew oyir troops are ad
vancing^ victoriously.

“Nothing of Importance has hap
pened in connection with the opera
tions of the army groups of Prince 
Leopold and 
Mackeneen.

"Army group of General Von Lin
singen:
driven behind Kormin and Putiloka."

Madison BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTGERMAN FORCE ATTACKS 

ANGLO-BELGIAN TROOPS
indtheir
it-

The Celebrated Comedienne,

ELSIE JANIS
Desperate Fighting for Eight Days 

Reported at Saisse, Rhodesia.
HAVRE. France, Sept 29—Two 

thousand Germans attacked a Belgian 
and British force at Saisse, Rhodesia 
.South Africa),, and in the fighting 
that followed many persons were kill
ed, Including sixty Europeans .accord
ing to an official announcement here 
today by the Belgian Government. The 
fighting lasted from July 26 to Aug. 3.

In the Delightful Photo Comedy,
“Nearly a Lady**

"Cutey'e Awakening,” featuring WaHy 
Van. Pathe’a Animated Gazette.

39 West
ed

DUTCH WARN GERMANS.
and

THE HAGUE, Sept. 29. via London, 
the Dutch Government has made- a 

serious protest to Germany concerning 
the passage ()f German alrsips oxer 
Dutch territory. Holland declares it 
experts Germany to take adequate 
measures to avoid violation of Dutch 
territory in the future.

456

CANADIAN ART CLUB
CANADIAN ART CLUB’S

EXHIBITION NEXT WEEK

Eighth Annual Show Opens at 
Library Thursday Next.

Eighth Annual Exhibition
ART MUSEUM 

PUBLIC LIBRARY
Field Marshal Von

Opening Thuraday, Oct. 7, 10 a.m.tt Beers, 
pps and 

410
VETERAN OF ANGLICAN 

CHURCH IN CANADA DEAD
The Russians have been SUBURBAN RAILWAY UNE 

PURCHASED BY HYDRO?
The Canadian Art Club, Sir Edrtiund 

Osier, hon. jiresident,
Walker, president, announce the open
ing of their eighth annual exhibition 
on Thursday next at 10 a.m., in the 
gallery of the art museum, public li
brary building. College and St- George 
streets. It continues for a month the 
public being admitted free on Satur
days. This year’s exhibition includes 
pictures representative of 16 of the 
most eminent Canadian artists resident 
in Canada and abroad. Among those 
represented are: Walter S All ward. 
W. E. Atkinson, Archibald 
Franklin Brownell, William

Pictures of 
1 he First Pupils 
In the New 
7 echnical 
School
Appear in Next 
Sunday9s World

Lustrous, fluffy, wavy hair plays an 
Important part In the ocheme ot beauty. 
A heated iron should not be used to give 
the desired wavy effect, for it destroys 
the life, lustre and flufflness of the hair. 
It is far better to use plain liquid sil- 
merlne, which curls the hair more ef
fectually, more lastingly, and at the 
same time keeps lt beautifully soft, 
“light” and glossy. It is beneficial in
stead of harmful, and It Is such a simple 
thing to apply the liquid before retiring, 
using a clean tooth brush for the pur
pose and drawing this down the hair 
from root to tip. Very different from 
the tiresome, fussy, odorous curling iron 
method.

Pure silmerine in liquid form may be 
found in any drug store and a few ounces 
will last a very long time. It is neither 
sticky nor greasy and reaves no sediment, 
spots or streaks. The hair will be quite 
manageable, no matter what the style of 
coiffure, and lt will stay ln curl even in 
damp or warm, peceplry weather.

and Horatio TURKS CLAIM WINNING
OF MINOR SUCCESSES Could Be Made Ready for Traffic

in Very Short Time.

i Archdeacon Was Pioneer Mission
ary Worker in Northern 

Ontario. One Allied Gun Said to Have Been 
Destroyed Near Seddul Bahr. Special to The Toronto World.

GUELPH, Sept. 29—It Is rumored 
that the Hydro-Electric Commission 
has purchased the Toronto Suburban 
Railway line from Toronto to Guelph, - 
but no confirmation of the stoiw can 
be obtained. It is said that some time 
ago the Toronto Suburban Company 
made a proposition to the hydro, but 
the latter would have nothing to do 
with the matter until certain 
tracts, which had been let, were com
pleted. The line has been wen bal
lasted for a greater part of his dis
tance and could he put ln shape tor 
traffic In a comparatively short time)

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 29.—Arch

deacon William T. Doykln, aged 83, a 
veteran of the Anglican f’hureh in 
Canada, died here today. He was one 
of the pioneer missionary workers in 
northern Ontario and had lived In re
tirement for the last twelve years- He 
held charges in Arnprior and Pem
broke and in Ills early days had a par
ish in South Africa.

A widow and four sons survive The 
remains will be taken to Ottawa for 
Interment-

\ CONSTANTINOPLE. Sept. 29. — 
(jfju London, 3.5o p.m.) — The war 
office gave out the following statement 
today: - *"

won

«

*
“Minor successes have been 

near Anafarta.
“Near Ariburnu the batteries

Browne,
_ Brym'ner,

Maurice Cullen, Arthur Crisp, A. Su- 
zor Cote, Clarence Gagnon,
Lawson, J. W. Maurice, H- Ivan Neil- 
son, Horatio Walker, Phymister Proc
tor, Homer Watson and Curtis Wil
liamson,

on our
right wing silenced a battery of the 
enemy. We destroyed one enemy gun 
near Seddul Bahr.

“On Monday

e.-TT
Id con-Ernest' 11 Z3 THEPP'l 466

airmen dropped 
bombs on an aeroplane shed on Lem
nos Island.”

our
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WEEK MONDAY SEPT 17 
KATHLEEN CLIFFORD 

BANCROFT AND HROSKE.

_ 4—AVON COMEDY—4
Bwh* S*1®*: The KervUle Family) 
Booth and Leender; Middleton onJ?KÏÏ52«» The KInetosnwKwfsh now

ALEXANDRA
Stcond week of the Greatest 

of This Generation,

“THE BIRTH OF 
A NATION"

Night price*. 60c to

MAT.
TODAY.

Sensation

ll.5o! 6°' r*fato, IS, ».

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which Is the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for societies, 
clubs or other organizations of 
future events, where the purpose 
je not the raising of money, may 
be inserted ln this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents tdr sertion.

a mini- 
each ln-

Simple Way to Have 
Beautifully Wavy Hair
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Phillies Cinch Pennant « g New P^e™™th Argos 
Hit Off Alexander hk Games For War Funds

^EnnTBAIIFRmFnl P^Tl *«’«FI»«(»-UB»ru»d«w»ii788«; {^2

FOOTBALLER KILLED Heavy-Weight Wool Underwear

mm
I,

One iim»

ALEXANDER’S ONE-fflTGAME
gives PHILLIES THE HONORS B<

à$1.00; Boys’ Fleece-Lined 
Underwear 20c.

iY
D. R. Bedell-Sivright, Crack 

Forward, Gives His Life 
at the Dardanelles.

o-
\

Shut Out With Ru- NATIONAL LEAGUE
PENNANT WINNERS

“The Overcoat Shop”
I , Braves

dôlph Doing the Pitching 
Fred Herbert Fails in Second 

Effort—Scores.
The Very Best in Men’s

Outer Garments
Manager.

.... Anson 
H. Wright. 
H. Wright. 
O. Wright.
......... Anson.
......... Arisen.
......... Ansoh.
......... Morrill
..Bancroft,
......... Anson.
..........Anson.
.. .Watkins.
.........Mutrle.
------ Mutrle.

Club.
1876— Chicago ...
1877— Boston ....
1878— Boston ....
1879— Provideno.
1880— Chicago ..
1881— Chicago ..
1882— Chicago ..
1883— -Boston ...
1884— Providence 
1886—Chicago ..
1886— Chicago ..
1887— Detroit ..
1888— New York
1889— New York
1890— Brooklyn ......MloCfcmnigle.
1891— Boston ................................Selee.

.... Selee. 

... .Selee. 

. .Hanlon. 

.'.Hanlon. 

. .Hanlon. 

.... Selee. 

.... Selee. 

. .Hanlon.
1900—Brooklyn ........................Hanlon.

1902— Pittsburg ........... Clarke.
1903— Pittsburg ..
1904— New York...
1905— New York..
1906— Chicago ....
1907— Chicago ....
1908— Chicago ....
1909— -Pittsburg ..
1910— Chicago ....
1911— New York..
1912— New York..
1913— New York..
1914— Boston .........
1916—Philadelphia

-
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 29.—The famous Scot
tish footballer, D. R. Bedell-Slvrigat, 
known thruout the entire world as the 
greatest player playing under the Rugby 
code, has been killed in action in tho 
Dardanelles. This crack forward, who 
was produced from Cambridge University 
and has appeared for Scotland in the 
International games on twenty-two ec- 
carions, fell In the fighting In Gallipoli 
while attending to his dangerous duties 
as surgeon of the Royal Naval Field Am
bulance. No more popular Scotsman has 
fallen In the war and news of his end will 
be read with keen regret by followers of 
Rugby football In all quarters of the 
globe.

ptos wTtS
championship for ! • a__ln8t the pres-
pitching a one-hit same «-l"8lg^r/.wa8 
e»t tlUe-hoVdlng of the Braves

StAmonB tVs^c^t^X2Fpiay™«WSe

sthe world s watched the play carefully, 
"ttaromsto ^^U-wu^ed oombina- 
tioo but I'm sure we can beat them, he
reowrked during , . •DrovA*’itwM “Patsy Moran day* at Braves 
liaid ^and several thousand P«re°ns turn- 
i out especially to honor thev^iting 
manager. Moat of them came 
SurgThle home town. Among 
rïvld 1 Walsh, governor of the state, 
^ presented Moran with a great floral

gga^is:m striiBtot?erl'es-Alexander and Bums; Ru
dolph and Gowdy. •______

ity on things sartorial—
London tailoring for men is the best in the 
world—
British-made woolens are the best in the world

We are absolutely honest when we say that our 
immense stocks of Fall and Winter weights direct 
from our London maker are a demonstration of 
high quality in cloths—finest workmanship in the 
tailoring— J
There’s an individuality to them you cannot get 
anywhere else—
There’s quality to them that’s accepted as standard 
anywhere in the world—
Great values all along the line—

are
15 «i

■ i&■
■

1892— Boston ..
1893— Boston .,
1894— Baltimore
1895— Baltimore
1896— Baltimore 
1897,—Boston ..
1898— Boston .
1899— Brooklyn

I
* 6-I

IIA great welcome awaited the home
coming to Carluke, Scotland, of Corporal 
Angus, who is the first soccer player to 
be awarded the Victoria Cross for sav
ing the life of his officer in the fighting 
at Givenchy, northern France. Angus, 
who formerly played for the famous 
Celtic club, who are at present at the 
top of the Scottish League, was present
ed with a purse of $360 from his friends 
at Wishaw and $6000 stock in the 
war loan, subscribed for by 
thr^ut Scotland.

a

M1901—Pittsburg

.... Clarke.
. .McGraw. 
. .McGraw. 
... Chance. 
.. .Chance. 
.. .Chance. 
... .Clark». 
.. .Chance. 
. .McGraw. 
. .McGraw. 
. .McGraw. 
. .Stallings. 
... .Moran,

>

■ :

new 
admirers

i X J[ TodaAt New York—Nap Ruoker let the 
niants down with four hits at the Polo 
Grounds, Brooklyn winning the opening 
tilt of a four-game series by a score^of^
Bro^0re..:... 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-2' J j

York..........0 0100000 0-=-! J 0
flatteries—Rucker and McCarty; Her-

bert. Schupp afid Kocher.

MARY PUTNEY WINS 
HORSEMAN FUTURITY- I Tt

HREB splendid seasonable specials In
You’ll find 

Here$25 -- $30 - $35i T Underwear on sale today, 
then on the Main Floor, Centre, 

are the details:

ATCOLUMBUS, Ohio, Sept. 29.—Charles 
Valentine’s pacers,' Judge Ormonde and 
Dwight Logan, shared with Mary Putney, 
three-year-old trotter, honors of today’s 
Grand Circuit racing. Neither p 
each race being unfinished/, b 
Ormonde did a mile In 2.02 1-Zm

. gnj/CREST I 
dal entries for

FIRST RACE. 
fcBrown Prince.. 
XBrookcrees.....
Dr. Cann................ ’
Rook O’Brien.... 
Silas Christie...

SECOND RAO
rsGerthelma.........
saFawn...................... |
aoOxer.......................
Oreenbush..........
Senator Casey.. J

THIRD RACE
«Tower..................
l/ad y Pender....

' Breakers................
Eddie Mott............
Maud Led!............J

FOURTH RAC 
«Toison D’Or... J
Calors......................
Indifferent............
purlous.................... j

FIFTH RACE
XOrsnviUe:............
Miss Kapanga...
xEJxmer...................
Puritan Lass....
Sard ta.....................

SIXTH RACE/ 
xSenator James. 
C. F. Grainger...
xWavertng............ JOrtya.... "
Martre......

At Chicago—Chicago went into fourth
when they WZZ the fifth straight 

gïnê of the series from

i4ngTs^*enhlhTwoTah>L. won therms

EÆïür.iüti.yEtaUeriee-Lear and Wingo; sea bel, 
Vaughn and Archer.

MEN’S HEAVY-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, in 
dark natural color, “Turnbull” and “Admiral” 
brands. Shirts are made douDle back 
and front. Drawers double across back. Fin
ished with beige or sateen facings. Close-fi 
*tlng cuffs and ankles. Pearl buttons. Sizes 3 
to 42.

acer won, 
ut Judge

_ _the third
heat of the Arch City Stake, and Dwight 
Logan got two heats of the 2.13 pace, 
stepping the second orle In 2.06 1-2. Mary 
Putney earned $6200 and a $500 cup for 
her owner, Chauncey Seans of Fall River, 
Mass., when she won the Horseman’s Fu
turity that had an aggregate value of 
$10,000. Summary:

2.18 class, trotting, three In five, second 
division, purse $800:
Ames W. *

(McDonald) ............................ g * 1 1
King Charley, b.g. (Reaves) 114 6 
Audrey Grey, b.m. (Cox) ..6 6 2 2 8
Tommy Todd, b.g. (Snow) 4 Î 8 8 .4
Judge Jones, b.g.(Geers).. 2 8 6 4 ro.
Harry Porter, b.g. (Eyester) 3 8 6 6 ro.
Myra

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Men’s Hats — Caps - Gloves 
Canes—UmbrellasWon. Lost. Pot.Clubs, 

ladelphia .696
.538

87 BOPhi h6778Boston ... 
Brooklyn . 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg . 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati 
New York

-
.634
.477

6979
... 71 78 Fair weather 8 Limited

84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

1.00Thursday, a garment".4737769
.470
.461

7970 MEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR, in a
Close-flt-/71 S3At Detroit (American)—Crawford’s 

double to the right-field fence In the 
ninth, scoring Cobb and Veeoh, *?veD- 
trolt a three-to-two victory ov«r St Loul* 
here. Had the Tigers lost th«
American League pennant would have 

clinched by Boston. The teams 
play here today to decide another post-
rKT ^°OrVoilOOO*-R3 5 5
Detroit 0 0001000 2—8 8 2
^Batteries—Hamilton and Agnew; Lou- 
dennllk. Oldhagn, Boland and Stanage.

silver-grey color, and bound front, 
ting cuffs and anklps, and pearl buttons.
34 to 44. Thursday, garment.............

BOYS' FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR. 
Shell Is In a natural shade, lined with a nice soft 
fleece that won’t Irritate the skin. Bound front,

Sizes 22 to 32.

.4697967
—Wednesday Scores.—

.. 6 Boston ............

... 2 New York ..
.....................6 Cincinnati ................. 4

—Thursday Games.—
Brooklyn at New York.
Philadelphia at Boston.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.

lizes
Bingen, b.h..... 0Philadelphia... 

Brooklyn 
Chicago.

Winnipeg .88
lMontreal

Üclose-fitting cuffs and ankles. 
Thursday, a garment............* ’ • H I.SÜ

Hlede) ....................................... 7 4 7 dr.
Time—2.10 1-4, 2.12 1-4, 2.08 1-2, 2.10 1-4, \ PmStH 

2.12 1-4. .
Horseman's Futurity, three-year-old 

trotters, three heats. $10.000:
Mary Putney, b.f. (McMahon)..
Humfast, b.f. (Murphy) ................
Colorado Range, b.c. (McDonald) 2 6 
Native Spirit, br.f. (Oox)
Bacelli. b.c. (White)

.Aille Watts, ch.f.

.29
AMERICAN LEAGUE.'i —Main Floor, Centre.EVERETT SMITH AND BRYANS

JOIN ARGOS’ BIG SQUAD
i

Pet.Won. Lost.Clubs. 
Boston ..."irÆ.»cÆ aaj,

part of Cleveland allowed Chicago Washington t? win Pthe last game of the season ta New York , 
•neveland 13 to 6. Score : R . „ st- Louis ..rêve and ...101101*00-6 18 3 Cleveland .

2 0 4 2 0 3 0 0 2-13 17 2 Philadelphia 
Batteries—Garrett, Carter, Brenton^

Collamore and O’NeUl; Ctcotte and May-

.6839 46
.649
.698
.501

3.3
61S3
65S3

6 14498166
*1 8.4168762

SS09357 1270 9 840 108
—Wednesday Scores.—

Detroit...................... 3 St. Louie ...
Chicago.....................18 Cleveland
Washington... 10-20 Philadelphia ....2-5 

—Thursday Games.—
None scheduled.

. 8 18\ Hughes Will Be Out Tonight —Scullers to Stage Twd 
Games for Patriotic Pur poses — Ottawa and Montreal
Working Hard.

(Edmanj....
Henry Todd, b.c. (Laeelle) ......... 4
Dondella, b.f. (MoCarr) ............ 5
Florence White, br.f. (McCarthy) 7 
The Colorado Belle, b.f. (Sen-ill) 12 
The Royal Knight, b.c. (Stout) 10 10 9
Prtneda, ro.f. (McLowell) .............. 11 11 12

Time—2.09 3-4, 2.07 8-4, 2.08 1-2.
Arch City Stakes, 2.10 pacers, three In 

five, $3000 (unfinished):
Judge Ormonde, blk.h. (Valen

tine) ..........................j ..................
Russell Boy, b.s. (Geers) ... 2 4 2 1
Hal Boy, b.g. (McMahon) ... 1 2 3 6
The Beaver, b.h. (W. Fleming) 5 3 4 3
Queen Abbess, br.m. (White) 8 7 6 6
Peter Flarren, b.h. (Murphy).*, 4 6 6 4

Importer, b.g. (H. Jones) 8 8 8 7
Mack. br.g. (Glasscock).. 6 6 7 dr.

Time—2.03 1-2, 2.08 1-4, 2.02 1-2, 2.04 1-4. 
2.13 class pacing, three In five, purse 

$1200 (unfinished: 
puprse $1200 (unfinished) :
Dwight Logan, br.h. (Valentine)...
Grace D., ch.m. (Lane) ...........................
Tramp-a-Bit. ro.h. (Jamison) .... 7 2
Ross Keith, b.g. (Berry) ..................... 5 3
Camélia, b.m. (Cox) -------- -
Pauline Hilda, ch.m. (Earing) .......... 4 4
Gilbert M., b.g. (Hutchens) •••••••• * 8
Admiral Dewey IL, blk.h. (M. Wil

son)
Tim

Iff. #
I€F.

of a

sssssnsr ^ f|uriscored in the second contest. Will lam 8 
irot five straight hits out of six times at K the second game, Including a triple

6 «I SEVENTH Rd
Xflitlgto... ............
xRay R. Miller... 
Yankee Lady. ...1
Perpetual................
Jno. MacGlnnle.. 

EIGHTH RAC1
XDom Moran____
xStellata..................
^3. McFerran.... 
Big Lu max.,.....;
Nlgadoo..................

xApprentlce al

FEDERAL LEAGUE.
generally leave a good roll here, tho last 
year was an exception.

At a meeting held yesterday between 
representatives of the Western Athletic 
Association and the London Football Club, 
it was decided that the two teams would 
amalgamate again this year under the 
name of Western University Football 
Club.

The Hugo Ross Trophy, emblematic of 
the Western Canada Rugby champion
ship. may not be competed for this sea
son, as the trustees, Walter Burman and 
J. D. Pratt, have stated their wish that 
the trophy be dropped for this year.

Hamilton Herald: The first accident of 
the rugby season occurred at the Row
ing Club practice yesterday afternoon, 
when Hamburg, one of the candidates 
for a position on the Scullers’ wing line, 
suffered a broken collar bone. The ac
cident happened In a tackle, only about 
three minutes after he had gone on the 
field. Hamburg was considered a likely 
wing man and hie Injury Is 
to the blue and white.

Danny Webster will probably be found 
at rover for the Rowing Club. His speed 
and tackUng ability have prompted Coach 
Ralph Ripley to place him there, 
he is bound to prove effective. 

i With Stowe, Paddy McNellly, Newton 
of Dundee and Flnlayson, the blue and 
white will have sufficient material for 
the back division. All are quite young, 
but they should measure up to expecta
tions.

----------- i
A Hamilton despatch says: Consider

able Interest Is being manifested in the 
exhibition game at the H.A.A.A. grounds 
on Saturday between tne ferocious Tigers 
and the T.R. and A.A., O.R.F.U. clubs. 
It will afford local football enthusiasts

something new at the Argo-Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Pittsburg ..........
Chicago ............
-St. Louis .........
Kansas City ..
Newark .............
Buffalo ............
Brooklyn ..........
Baltimore

There is „
naut practice nightly. Everett Smith, the 
star half back. Jumped in for his first 
workout last night and learned some of 
the new McBvenue tricks. Bryans, crack 
middle wing of last year’s Varsity team, 

another new one out. Hu*heewiU 
his appearance tonight, iroriy 

out and worked until a

.6686484

ROW TO PROPERLY 
SEND THRU MAILS

Dat In
and a double. Scoree : Tt w B
PWUdelph?aft7. 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 2' 9 4

^Batteries—Ùavlâ LtV
and Henry*- w w F

Second game— 5 «'toPhiladelphia .. 1 0 0 0 0 0 4 0- 6 6 10
Washington ...1 1 0 5 0 5 8 20 21 4

Batteries—Sheehan and Perkins; Gafiia 
and Williams.

.56664S3 7 1125606684
.58370
.51471I .4847873 .463
.311

84......... 70

—Wednesday Scores.—
Buffalo...................... 7 Brooklyn ..
Chicago.......................6 Pittsburg ..
Kansas City.........  1 St. Louis ..

—Thursday Games.—
. Chicago at Pltuburg.

Kansas City at St. Louis. 
Buffalo at Brooklyn.
Newark at Baltimore.

was 
make

„ players turned 
j late hour under electric light.

10246 The
Fred^ 6

Postmaster Gives Some Ad
vice Which Will Save Much 

Time.

0

SSSSSEp
with a team of the soldiers, Hamilton tv 
C. or T.R. & A. A., the proceeds to go to 
the league. They will be accommodated 
and a team of the soldiers will be the 
Argos’ opponents. Argonauts will also 
play a game with T.R. & A.A. or Ham- 
ilton Rowing Club at the end of the sea
son, the proceeds to go to the Sports
men’s Patriotic Fund.

1 1

'Th£ work of Kauff and Magee Matured.

................4 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0-7' 7' 2
Brooklyn ............00501000 0—6 9 1

Batteries—Bedlent, F. Anderson and 
Flnnsran, Walker and H. Smith.

2 6

3 6
PLAYGROUND SOCCER 

OPENS ON SATURDAY TO SOLDIERS AT FRONT
8 7

.......... 2.06 1-4, 2.05 1-2. „ ----------------
To beat 2.30 pacing: Prince Jolla, b.e.

aTob^t)2.3o'^cing!4 Rythnmid, bik.m. | Improper Packing Makes Task
Difficult, Resulting in 

a Loss.

7
Blair, The City Playground Soccer Football 

Lzeeguee open on Saturday afternoon 
with 23 teams in the eeveral competi-an,
playing on Saturday:

—Intermediate League.—
Stanley Park.

2 p.m.—Barlscourt v. East Riverdale. 
3.30 p.m.—Carlton Park V. Moss Park. 
Umpires—J. A. Brown and W. H. 

Hodgson.

quite a blow

waai
the other two. The score here was 6 to 
3. the Rebels losing the game owlng to 
tbs wildness of the pitchers and Kelly s 
two errors. Score : ,.»»»««00010410 0—6 6 0
Pittsburg ...........10011000 0—3 7 2

Batteries—McConnell, Brown and V11- 
eon. Fischer; Allen, Comstock, Dickson, 
Barger and O’Connor.

An Ottawa despatch says: Spirited 
the Ottawa football (Hanson). Time. 2.16 1-4.practice marked ,, ...

squad’s workout at Lansdowne field this 
Keen disappointment, how- 

Coach Shaugh-
WOULD NOT PUT MEN

IN FORMER HOSPITAL
afternoon.
ever, was plainly seen on 
nessy’s face when Silver Quilty, the Mc
Gill star, and Art Murphy, the most 
prominent candidate for quarter, failed to 
put In an appearance. No explanation. 
was given for their absence. In Murphy’s 
absence, Shag worked Captain Dave Mc
Cann at quarter and the veteran showed 
considerable speed and snap In getting 
the ball out to the halves.

The first team was given the ball and 
for thirty minutes practiced different 
plays, while the second team tried to 
break thru the line. The practice was a
good one and Shag would have been well , flT,t ei[mn*e nf vellnw and black Slere^«ê11o^UndGird^nilt^imsd wlTou't ^ mên wïo -!as bLn tumlng
and Shag “eraMe timltoartîî ^ge^ofThe'^n^untet. lD at

ing him how to straighten out his punts. The line-up when the team® first take 
Towards the last of the practice he was , the fle]a wln DroKabIy be: 
kicking grandly, getting both height and T R and A.A 7
distance. ’

It may be possible that he will be re- McLaren .... 
talned on the back division to do the
kicking, especially If he continues to Knowles .........
show Improvement. DeGruchv . ..

Eddie Nagle Is almost sure to be back Zimmerman .
In the city by the end of the week. He 
has already sent word that he was al- Hobbs .. 
most ready to leave Dunnville, having 
finished the business proposition that he Crawford 
was working on. Nagle’s presence on the Whale .. 
team would be very much welcomed. On Brown ..

’the first team for yesterday’s practice Hoars ..
Shag had: Soper, Boucher and Conyers Duncan 
on the half line; McCann at quarter;
Reid, Tubman and Jess Abelion, outside 
wings; Ingram and Vaughan. : inside 
wings; Bush and Emmerson, middle 
wings; Davies, Gamble, McEUlgott and 
Stalker In the scrimmage. The line up 
seemed to work very well and repeatedly 
tore thru the second team for big gains.

It has not been definitely decided 
whether Shag will stay with the team or 
not, but he will be in charge the rest of 
this week at any rate.

where

Mayor Church Favors Using More 
Buildings at Exhibition Grounds 

Instead This Winter.

1The postmaster advises that a 
her of parcels mailed here addressed to 
soldiers on active service on the conti
nent are found to contain liquids, such 
as Jam, preserves, honey, etc; also per
ishable articles that are

num-
Chicago . —Junior League.—

Bayside Park.
2 p.m.—Carlton Park v. Osier 
3.30 p.m.—Moss Park v. McCormick. 
Umpires—T. L. Davis and B. D. Gar

diner.

vU>
At a conference yesterday afternoon 

as to the housing of troops In Toronto 
this coming winter. Mayor Church stat
ed to Lieut.-Col. Caldwell that he would I quently, when such packets are received 
rather not have any troops placed in the I at the general poetoffice it Is necessary
old General Hospital. He thought U 1 10 communicate with the senders in order would be better to use more buildings at te ^ lh /he senders in order
the Exhibition, and use the $750 monthly that th®y m&y ?* afforded an opportu- 
rental which the city would have to pay | nlfy of properly * packing them, 
for the hospital for making any neces
sary repairs.

At the board of control meeting the 
mayor suggested that the manufacturers’ 
building be used Instead of the horticul
tural building, hs many of the men 
housed in the latter last winter con
tracted severe colds.

not properly 
packed for conveyance by mall, conee-At St Louie—In a pitchers’ duel, Pack

ard of Kansas City hold Bt. Louie to four 
scattered singles, and won his own game 
in the sixth innings with a home run 
drive over the right-field fence, giving 
Kansas City a l-to-0 victory. The^scor^:

Kansas City ...00000100 0—1 6 0 
00000000 0—0 4 0

—Juvenile League.—
Perth Square.

2 p.m.—McCormick v. Barlscourt.
3.30 p.m.—Elizabeth v. Osier.
Umpires—R. A. Walter and G. W. 

Ellis.
UNION

Riverdale Park.
2 p.m.—O'Neill v. East Riverdale.
3.30 p.m.—Moss Park v. Leslie Grove. 
Umpires—W. D. Hannah and R. H. 

Smith.

In some instances parcels containing 
fragile or perishable matter are put up 
in tllmay .wrappers, and In some cases 
Just wrapped In paper with practically no 
protection whatever, and others in card
board boxes not sufficiently packed to re
sist the weight of other Items of mall 
with which they naturally come in con
tact in transmission.

Persons desiring to send such matter 
to soldiers serving in France and else- 
wehre should securely pack the contents 
In wooden boxes or covers made of strong 
material and place sufficient absorbing 
material In the receptacle so that In the 
event of breakage liquids 
thru the box amd damage other articles 

11 of mail. If this precaution was taken 
I the poetoffice as well as the senders would 

be saved considerable trouble and 
I noyance and often unnecessary 
I prevented.

Any Information as to the proper mode 
I of putting up packets will be freely given 

on enquiry at the general postoffice or 
any of the postal stations.

Bt. Louis .. . _
Batteries—Packard and- Easterly; Dav- 

— enport. Crandall and Hartley. Tigers.
—Rove—Midget League

Bellwoods Park.
2 p.m.—Carlton Park v. Moss Park. 
Umpires—R. V. Hoskes and R. L. 

Beckett. /

O’Neill.

Ersklne

.. Jack McKelvie
*......... :. Manson
. McKelvey, Lutz

MOUNT DENNIS DROPS 
OUT OF T. & D. LEAGUE

—Back

Moss Park.
2 p.m.—Leslie Grove v.
Umpires—A. E. Clarke and L. Watson.

I—Quarter—
.... Thompson, Brydges 
—-Wings—

BRITISH MAIL CLOSES.

BHtlsh and foreign mail (via England) 
will close at the general poetoffice as fol
lows: Regular 6 a.m., Oct. 1st, 10.30, 
Oct. 1.

1, fAt the weekly T. & D. meeting per
mission was given to the insurance and 
bank teams to play a game for the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association on
^ The resignation of Mt. Dennis was ac
cepted, the majority of the players hav- 
ing enlisted. , _ , .

Oct. 12 Is the date set for the closing 
of the Brigden Cup entries, which may 
be made to either the secretary or the 
treasurer.

The - _
place ,on Thanksgiving Day,
England and Scotland.

... Hayes 
Vanslckle 
.... Clark 
Robinson 
.. Shuart

SATURDAY’S BALL GAME.

It is Toronto against Hamilton when 
the Kendons, city champions, meet the 
20th Century Club of Hamilton at Broad
view Field on Saturday at 3 p.m. for the 
Inter-city baseball championship. Kendons 
have the fastest amateur team that has 
been seen In Toronto for years, and when 
they stack up against the Hamilton ag
gregation a bitter battle will ensue. Lan
caster. the. sensational youngster, will 
pitch for Kendons. The Moose Society 
have donated a huge pennant for the 
winners of this game. The game has 
caused much speculation among the fans, 
who think that Kendons can take the 
measure of any club. Just who will win 
Is a hard thing to say, but it should be a 
ding-dong argument all the way.

TiRICORD’S SPECIFIC ;
\ will not ooze M i—Outsides— For the special ailment» of men. Urin

ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield's Drug Store
661* ELM STREET, TORONTO 1141

.......... Holden •
.... EXsher 
... Palmer 
. Clements.

... Meyers
......... *. Ireland
Myles, Wrenn

Burkart................
Moore .. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
V,7

//scrimmage— T TELL’ 
FOOLISH 
out all 
goreu.

next International game will take 
between Singer .. 

MoBimle 
Richards $1,000.00

REWARD
Robertsons and Berkeley Street Mis

sion K.C. meet In their league engage
ment on Saturday next at Riverdale 
Park, pitch No. 1, kick off at 3 o’clock.
Thu following players of the Robertson 
club are requested to be on hand-.jPy-
croft, Williams, McDermott, Hughes, _______________________
Let?ciîerrr,ria?tü)b.80Li.wYosikgde. HAVE NOT RECOVERED

The team will be select-

Montreal Gazette: Altho no formal in
vitation has been received by the McGii* 
Rugby Club to become members of thh 
Ontario Rugby Association, an informal 
invitation was handed out some time ago 
by one of the members of the governing 
body In Ontario. In speaking of the like
lihood of McGill joining the O EP.U^ 
a»»baIatv Wrtwflrd Melville, of the stu-

Nothin'C. N. R. CAN CONSTRUCT 
TUNNEL THRU PROPERTY

Contention ' of Parks Committee 
Regarding Royce Site, Earls- 

court, is Confirmed.

-■
a nx Ottawa Journal : Tho the departure of 

Don Brophy for Toronto caused a slight 
stamp in Ottawa Football Club stock, It 
took the upward trend again last night, 
when Jim Vaughan, Eddie Emerson and 
Silver Quilty turned up at Lansdowne 
Park. The first two mentioned were 
badly needed for the line, while Qutlty’s 
presence at flying wing wifi add on 100 
per cent, to the playing strength of the 
team. The former Ottawa College boy. 
who played with McGill last w*nter. Is a 
football star of the first magnitude, and 
the Ottawas are vefy ferrtuna e. Indeed, 
if they can Induce him to stlcl with the 
snuad. It was a pretty fair lit.e-up that 
Coach Shaughnessy sent thru signal 
last night, and, with the addition of 
Conyers, Bush and Quilty, and a couple 
of others, and with Shag to round them 
Into a team, there Is no doubt but what 
the Tigers and Argonauts will _flnd 
tougher opposition than they did last 
vear. It Is also possible that there may 
be a shortage of coal money in Hamilton 
title winter. $b* Ambitious City «ports

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 

persons suffering from 
Debility, Disease! of the 

outh and Throat, Blood Poison,
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge Û 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

llhood of McGill Joining 
Secretary Howard Melville, of the stu
dent»’ council, stated last night that there 
W*s no chanoe of their becoming mem
bers. 8Phillips. Laurie, 

ed after this encounter to oppose 
Diamond E. In the Kenyon Cup compe
tition.

VICTIMS OF TRAGEDY I

Jrson or 
ervousSpecial to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Sept. 29.—Altho a 
constant search has been made, none 
of the bodies of those who went down 
with the schooner Cheboggan, which 
perished in the gale on Sunday near 
Nut Island, have been recovered.

United States Consul F. S. Johnston 
is making Inquiries regarding R. A. 
Hogner and E. F. Perry, two Boston 
men, who left here Saturday night in 
a motorboat for Oswego and have not 
since been heard from. While hunting 
recently in Lanark County the men 
were arrested as German spies but 
were afterwards release*

City Solicitor Johnston yesterday con
firmed the contention of the parks com
mittee that the plane of the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company for a tunnel 
thru the Royoe property on Davenport 
road had been approved by this Dominion 
Railway Board.

The people of Barlscourt have asked 
the city repeatedly

SPECIALISTSI) Roddy McLean and Duncan Graham, 
members of the McGill Overseas Bat
talion, were the new-comers out with the 
Winged Wheel squad last night at Mont
real.

FOR THE SEMI-PRO. HONORS. la lbs following Diseases:
•la 1m««

Xcze 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

ESSaturday afternoon next Capitals, win- 
in the Northerntiers of the pennant 

Senior League, and Wellingtons, winne-s 
of the City Amateur League title. Will 
battle at the Beach for the senior city 
ebemplonahlp. Capitals have won this 
7=£)e for the past two years and have 
or.ly to win this on re again to clinch tho 
Greer Cup. The Wellingtons, fresh from 
their victory over the Park Nine, who 
have led the league^ff and on all season, 
expect to make a clean-up on the Caps 
and put a crimp In their ambitions re
garding the trophjfc

H—1
Skin Disease* 
Kidney Affection*

UD
Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pan end2to6p.m. Sunday»—10a.m.tol pan.

Consultation Free

Dons Rugby team will 
practice Thursday night at 
clubhq^se.

h ve signal 
oclock inwork to purchase this 

property for park purposes and so far 
the parks committee has refused to 
recommend the purchase on account of 
the rights which it Is claimed the Cana
dian Northern have to construct1- a rail
way tunnel.

The city solicitor approves of this ac
tion by saying that the approval of the
ptaoa by the railway board constitute

CHAIRMAN WILL RESIGN.

At an executive meeting of the 
Citizens’ Recruiting League yesterday 
afternoon the chairman, G. Frank BeA, 
stated that he Intended to resign, as he
tes many other duties te

a cloud on the title, which should be 
cleared away before the oltjr deoldee to 
purchase,

b BBS. SOPER A WHITE
8» Teesrae BL. Teeesle. Pet.

t
to. Desrwgwt.
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BlTi

hervous Debility
Diseases of the Biood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 t* 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246

Bowling on 
the Green
is delightful if you have proper 
bowls.
We have in the past month cor
rected many pairs of lirfported 
bowls, giving the owners in
creased pleasure and interest In 
the game.
This should convince you that 
our bowls are Just as good as 
Imported ones, and they are con- 
sidérably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and im
prove your game’
P—Don’t forget that

Samuel May 
Billiard Tables
are made in Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only strictly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies in Canada.

SA1V1UEL MAY & CO.,
102 & 104 Adelaide St. W„ 

TORONTO. 2467

’!
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!THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
SEPTEMBER 30 1915- 9i

I „ Hickey’s Style Service Is ^ 

A Really Personal Po icy

ANOTHER BAD DAY OUTSIDER TAKES 
FOR THE FAVORITES BALTIMORE STAKE Gentlemen, 

The.
Kinii

:

X
e

^Second Choices and Long Cbck of the Walk Beat a 
Snots Win at Hilicrest 

JKaik—1 he Kesults.

nIff
Classy Field in the Chester >

* % I if
• Brook Handicap. y

25

believe it as necessary to suitii man’s personality 
and character as to fit his body—we collect 

stocks to follow that idea.

haVRE DE GRACE, Sept. 29.—The 
ra^aD here today resulted as follows:
six furlongs ThreB‘y<iar-°1U8 and up'
.to'-stndti"^105 (8teWard>-

to2; “uJ”iIlatl°n’ 107 (Louder), 10 to 1, 4 

toVandTtot' 110 (C00P")l 7 t0 6- 3

hw,k- raasr assMoon, Hiker, Our John, Daystreak also

The second day's racing at Hilicrest 
Park drew anotner b.g ciowd, tnat add 
a hard atte.noon, the la.ontes tailing 
mtseraOly. The results :

FIRST RAuE—PUioe 9300, for two- 
year-otüs anu up, selling, about five fur
longs :

1. -Maiden Bradley, 107 (Cruise), 3 to 
1, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5.

2. Kyle, 110 (Carter), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 and 
even.

I 3. Strange Girl. 108 (Dodd), 6 to 1, 2 
i to 1 ana even.
I- Time 1.02. Knight of Pythias, June, „ . „„
Skinny B., Modem Priscilla, Tankard, RACE—Steeplechase,
Buck Thomas aim Cesana aieo ran. year-olds_and up, two miles:

SECO-nd RAuE—puree $ovv, tor three- „Ka5î*48 (Koerner), 
yeai-oius anu up, se.iing, ut* turlungs : e iaïï?« •

1* K-ng rutciiuiti, lu» tuulieni, 4 to 1, 8 - f'? , ®ry' 136 (Haynes), 5 to 1, 8 to 
to 5 anu 4 to 6. 0 ,“ J.to V

2. B i oc un, 101 (Claver), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 14j (Gaskin), 3 to 1. even 1
and 3 to ». an4i,1 t0 -/ ,

3. Litue Jake, 109 (McCullough), 5 to V«-,v £S|!3a,e1’ L,ttle Hu«h. 1
1. 2 to l and even. : ^fÎLLilh,t„al8° ran-

Time 1.2» 3-0. Rose O’Nell, Sykesle, -Kl> ,„5!/ RACB—Selling, two-year-olds, 
Mccuntock, The Xiuiik, N.ia, -May Buena 644 2=KS' ti
also ran. „ Madame Herrmann, 106 (Mink), 9 to

THIRD R-VCE—Purse 9309, for three- 2’ £}d 1 ‘o3T . x „
year-olus and up, seven furlongs : , f’î.ïï'fî l13 (Farrington), 3 to

1. Ormeaa, loi (cuilen), 8 to 1, Stoll1, sLdmlrV t0i»i 
and 3 to 2 Sandmark, 109

| lo2i Jaen6d8UePven.Urr,' U° 6 to 2 ! *>». Good* Counsel. N.1,1. Dr.

II LSWt 10V<1>ken8^ 10 t0 4 to i ^FOURTH ^ACEZc^er B^ook Hau- 

Timo 1.33. Petit Bleu. Gallant Boy, ÏÏÏ three-year-olds and up, 11-16
Goluen Ruoy Pamia. Barn Dance, pat i cock o’ the Walk 12ft v .
Gannon and Duquesne also ran. ♦ *; 120 (Buxton), 6

FOURTH RAcE-rurse 9300, far three- °2 Lahore 103 finivl * to 1 9 „
year-olds and up, 6^ furlongs, selling : an(j s to 5 ’ 103 <LIUy)’ 8 to X’ 3 to 11
1 LtftT m (VlCktin81, 10 IO 4 to y. FlittergoM. 108 (Butwell), » to 3. 8

5 andC3riSmsaSe’ 115 (Peak)’ 3 to ll 6 10 °Tlmen 1.48.*° Gainer, Holiday, Runes.

and U0 (Jenkln*>- 3 to L « to 5 FTWTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
Time 1 9r nom ___ - . - , , and un - one mile and 70 yards:Limeÿte.' Ma™“?rT?,'g^,ann ^dé Jrt 97 (L°Uder)' 8 to 5’ 4 to 5

be.m. Sharper Ktdght and Excalibur also 2. Ambrose. 108 (Stewart), 7 to 2, 7 to
6 and 8 to 6.

3. Ben Quince, 106 (Pit*), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 
and even. /

Time 1.44 1-5.

rI .
I -v our 9 to 2, 8 pi

>

11 w jy^EN of all tastes, builds and personalities find in the 
diversity of Hiekey’s displays a model and pattern 

is precisely satisfying,

mm ii

that three-t

i I i
6 to 2,

C,
Fall Suits 

$12.50 to $25.00
Fall Overcoats 

$12.50 to $35.00
i

U

«
ill

Haberdashery of the right sort, lA e
(T. McTaggart),

,L_ Mic hpu'"s
y^TLOTHE» JIl L «

SB 653

HeBfSDASHtnv 
•T VONCt STRUT/

e=

I Today iAT LOUISVILLE.

’& Entries LOUISVILLE, /Sent. 29.—Entries for 
tomorrow:

*«v The W orld’s Selectionsc
BIFTH RACE—Purse 9300. for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, 6)4 furlongs :
1. Paul Gaines, 110 (Adams), 16 to 1. 6 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
2 Frosty Face, 107 (Pickens), 3 to 1, 6 

to 6 and 3 to 5.
3. Ella Jennings, 107 (Dominick), 4 to

1, 2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.25 2-5. Rescue, G. W. Klsker 

RACE—Juverence,' Little The Urchin, Arcene, Lady isle, Dr. S. P.
Tate and Caroquet also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 9300, for three- 
year-olds and up. se.iing. furlongs :

1. Rebecca Moses, 104 (Burger). 3 to 2
2 to 3 and I to .1. - ’

2. Montreal. 110 (Cullen). 4 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even. »

3. Hykl. 113 (McCullough), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and fiven.

Time 1.26 2-5. Amazement, Virginia S.,
Hippocrates, Van Bu, Little-Ep and Dro- 
ml also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 9300, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, about -five 
lurlongs :

1. Bunice, 109 (Doyle). 8 to 5. 4 to 5 
and 2 to 5.

2. Black Chief, 109 (McCullough), 5 to SnMiers
2. even and 1 *0 2. JOldierS,

3. B'leld Flower, 109 (White), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time 1.00 2-5. The Dark, Crystal, Lady 
Capricious, Frigid, Marsand and Marty 
Lou also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—About %-mile ;
1. Miss Gayle, 109 (Peak), 8 to 1.
2. Colors, 109 (Dominick), 5 to 2.
3. Theresa Bethel, 102 (Burger), 8 to 5.
Cltra. Blue Wing. Jack Nunnally, Dusky .,, ..

Dave. Toison fOr and Odd Cross also urday .laf>- AU the events were keenly
ss aiso contested, and the large crowd o<,visitors 

went home thoroly satisfied with their 
atternoonrs outing. "Tne feature of the 
date was the pipers ’ band from the 

T m.,0>TTT T T- T, „ „„ freight shed. Whtfch rendered several
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Sept. 29.—The races 1 Selections. Coin Logie, general officer 

here today resulted as follows : commanding the troops at Niagara, was
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-yeamoids kt«d .enougn. .0 graYu leave of absence to 

and up, six furlongs : e* / - several of the late members, who arc
1. Mex, 100 (Lapaille), 320, 37.90, 33.80. j doing *thelr bit for their king and coun-
2. Mars Cassidy. 100 (Judy), 33.60, 33. * try, and the staff took this opportunity
3. Dr. Carmen, 105 (Mott), $3. i to present them each with a pipe. Among
Time 1.14. Billy Joe, Hawthorn Buck those present were: Mr. W. 8. Wilson,

Keenon, The Spirit and Walcor also 1 - - - ...............

SPELL IT 
BACKWARDS

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
ana up, six lurlongs:
Ina Kay......................•»< Miss Fielder ..«102
Dignity........................107 Amazon ................ 107
Anna Kruter...........107 Lack Rose ....103
Cash on Del’ry..«108 M. B. Eubanks.108
Wna Bear

iBY CENTAURAT HILLORiEST. Col. AshmeadS. FHn.il, 
Nenhthvs. Borax Jawbone. Stonehenge, 

Tr., Mnri' W”nren a!«o ran.
STVTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 

furlongs:
1. St. Isidore. 112 (Falrbrother), even, 

1 to * pmi out
2. Murnhy. 110 (Troxler), 12 to 1, 4 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Remembrance. 107 (J. McTaggart), 

3 to 1 4 to 5 and 1 to 4.
T’me 1.00. Favor, Divan, Billy McGee, 

Polroma also ran.

■tLLCREST PARK. Sept. 29.—The offi
cial entrli

HAVRE DE*GRACE.

FIRSÎ1 RACE—^Handful,
Kitchen, Vedado.

REOUiND
Hugo, Dixon Park.

Third RACE—Etruscan, Leo Skolny, 
Joe Biair.

4 for Thursday are as follows: five
*108 Quartermaster .111

Gavno.......................113 Oakland ............... Ils
Colle...........................113 Hocnlr .
1 oik Lad

FIRST 
kBrown 1 
xBrookei

/Belle of the“ACE—Selling, 5 furlongs : * 
nee.. .100 xLong Reach... .100

ss..............100 Almee Leslie ...105
^ .............. 105 xSpirella ................

O’Brien....Ill Capt. Elliott ....111 
iss Christie... .111 Prince Chap ....114
SECOND RACE—Selling, 5 *urlongs:

«Gerthelma...............100 xCol. Randall . .100
laFawn.........................106 Meelicka
»Oxer..................,...109 Capt. Nelson ...111
Oreenbush................ Ill King Chilton ’...111
Senator Casey.. ..114 Caper Sauce ...111

I 'C IA REGAL TOAST IN A 
REGAL BEVERAGE

FIT FOR KINGS AND CANADIANS

113
>Dr. 116Hi ll) 6

bECOND RACE—Selling, maiden colts 
ana geiaings, two-year-oids, 5)4 fur
longs:
M. B. Thurman.. 98 Circulate
Insurgent................. 105 Mike Mullen....106
Manfred....................106 Jasper
Cossack.....................107 Thanksgiving ..107
Jack O’Dowd.... 109 

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs;
Gnetto Girl.
Ed. Howard 
Ha’penny...
Featner Duster..109 U bee It 
Go Well. ..
Biack Toney

FOURTH RACE—The Galt

FOURTH RACE — McBride 
Whimsy, King Neptune.

Fifth RaOE—Peteius, Daingerfleld, 
Amena.

ôdwTH RACE—Scaramouch, Forum, 
Luy urine.

ciE v ll, TH RACE—Scarsdale, Lois V., 
Hign Marlt^

Entry,*9S
109 •107

RAILWAY ATHLETES 
HOLD ANNUAL GAMES Canadian Barley and Hops 

Canadian Bottles, Cases and Barrels 
Canadian Stoppers and Labels
Canadian Cleanliness and Purity

/

Gentlemen, the King of Lager U
REGAL

If your dealer cannot supply you 
Phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION
HAMILTON, CANADA

. THIRD RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
xTower..................... 97 xLIttle.-Pete ....102
Lady Pender.!... 198 Satl ...........................108
Breakers...................108 Virginia S.
Eddie Mott...... .108 Field "
Maud Ledi....... 108 Scrimmage
^FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
xTolson D’Or. ...100 Uncle Dick .......... 105
Ceiors................
Indifferent....
Curious.............

FIFTH JIACE—Selling, 6 1-2 furlongs :
«Grenville..............102 xMaid of Frome.103
Miss Kapanga. ...105 xMeLssen

107 My Joe .
108 Mausolus

103 Ormulu 
103 Luke .
106 Miss Kruter ...109

103
no LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Hocnlr, Oakland, Lack 
Rose.

onCOND RACE—Jack O’Dowd, Circu
late, uussack.

third RACE—Luke, Black Toney, 
Ormuiu.

i'uvafH RACE—Prince Harry, Blackle 
Daw, Ellison.

fifth race—Prince Hermls. Father 
Rney, je Tee ta. belle.

SIXTH RACE—Mockery, Consoler. Olga 
Star.

SEVENTH RACE—Broom Flower,
Blacktnorn, Malabar.

AT HAVRE OE GRACE.

108
Flowef ...108 lu9

110ii 109 Chartier 112
112

on Leave From 
Camp, Played Prominent 

Part in Big Meet.

House
Hotel Handicap, two-year-olds, six lur
longs :
Lacnis..
Canerun
Prince Henry.. ..105 Blackle Daw ...116 

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and 70 yards:
Fleetabelle.............  96 Water Witch ... 95
Father Riley........ 103 Prince Hermls. .112

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds anà UP. 
1)4 miles:
Olga Star. .
Consoler.. .„
Hard Ball..
Goldy..............
Mockery....

SEVENTH RACEr—Selling, three-year- 
olds, one mile:
September Mom. 87 Christie ........... ...»97
Blackthorn...........*100 Finales ...................102
Malabar...............*104 A. Lawrence . .106
Cadenza................... 105 Fly Home
Osmonde.................. 106 Obelus ..
Maniac....................... 107 Type ...

1 Broom Flower. .*110

•. .108 John Marrs ....108
...107 Barrette .............. 108

113 Jessup Burn ...113 90 J. J. Murdock. .102 
102 Ellison 194

107
xBxmer.........
Puritan Lass 
Sard ta............

107 1 i108
The Toronto local freight staff of the 

Grand Trunk Railway he id their twen- 
iletn annual games at Centre Island Sat-

.112
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:

xSenator James.. 98 xOkolona ..............103
C. F. Grainger.. .103 Hearthstone ....103
xWavering............ 103 xDroml ................. ,106
Orty*...,.-,..„..ÎM Johnny Harrlg.'llOS
Martre.................. R 1*8 L. Van Zandt . .113

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 5 furlongs: 
.......... 103 Daisy Stevens . .104

...*105 Helen M.................*105
..*105 World’s W’dr..*108 
....108 Flying Feet ....110 
...110 Jenny Geddes.. .110 
...110 Any Port .............113

ran. /:
HAVRE DB GRACE, Sept. 29.—Entries 

for tomorrow (last day) :
FIRST RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, sell

ing, a-/, lurlongs:
•Bobolink............. ....104. Rose Juliette. .109
Elsie Bonero.......109 Life...................-..109'
•Mary lilacxw'd. ...104 'Handful .. . .104 
Moonestone.
Coetumer...
•In and Out.
Sandel......
9f||^ f ^ XÎÆL

SECOND RACÉl^-Steeplechaee, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, abou. 2 miles:

... 142 Amans .. ..
...147 Ida Rock............142
...142 Carolee ............. 142
...162

THIRD RACE—All ages, handicap, 5% 
furlongs:
Anara............................. 90 Cel to ......................103
Joe Blair....................... 107 Leo Skolny ...106
Kaskaskia..
Etruscan...

FOURTH RACE—The Erdenhelm Han
dicap, 2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs:
Geo. Smith.................. 122 Col. Vennie . .112
Virginia M.................. 97 Pesky-
Whimsy......................... 110 Regina...................102
King Neptune............ 119 Hidden Star ..110

FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, mile and 70 yards:
Afterglow..................... 102 Peteius ... .
•Daingerfleld..............107 Santo'.....................100
Balfron....................... 107 ’Chesterton ...110
Maryland Girl............  97 Dr. Duenner.. .112
Sonada............................ 117 Martin Caeca. .112
Canto.............................117 Alhena ..................107
Ben Levy....................... 110 «Christophine .107
Kris Krlngle................ 107 Armament .... 102
Mary Warren

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and 
selling, 6)4 furlongs :
Forum..............................112 «Fuzzy Wuzzy. 96
Kris Kringle................ Ill Sonada.................. 112
Lydia A.........................  98 «Lilly Or me . .102
•Ethan Allen............... 106 Pled Piper ...108
Miss McGdggle..............98 Water Welles. 107
Rosalie Orme..............108 «Roger Gordon. 105
•Inez-...?...................... 98 Carla verock . .108
•Evelyn C................. ..106 Garl ........................ H5
•Luther........................... 110 Devilfish .. .
J. J. Lillis.......................115 Sir Deniah ...110
Ou look............................Ill Batwa ...
Bronx.Queèn... r. ..101 Jem .....
Scaramouch................. 110 Otranto.............

SEVENTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
the Harford County Handicap, 6 furlongs: $3.50.
Merry Jubilee.............. 105 Chartier .. ...109
Scarsdale........................109 Sail On
Merry Lad..................... 112 Knight Deck. .109
Orphee.............................. 109 High Mark ...109 Beau, Waterproof. Orange. Bank Bill,
Vanlr..............................102 Lois V.................. 105 Fels. F. >A. Weigle, Verona, Furlona

Chilton King, Counterpart also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 

yards :
1. Sleeth, 108 (Goose), $11, $8, $5.60

LOUISVILLE RESULTS.

xS Ingle.
xRay R. Miller.. .105 Odd "Cross 
Yankee Lady.... 102 Commack
Perpetual..........,..102 J
Jno. MacGlnnls. ..110

108
..108 LIMITEDJolly Tar . 

Tlk Tok /.
..110

________ ..111
EIGHTH RAOE—Selling, 6 1-2 furlongs-

xDom Moran.......... 94 xOolden Ruby...104
xStellata....................104 Little Jake
XC. McFerran... .108 xLeialoha .
Big Lumax...........109 Parlor Boy .
Nigadoo

xApprentlce allowance claimed.

...109 Vedado
,..112 Plkeiand ............109
...104 B. of Kitchen. 109 
...109 Ocean Wave...104

109
105.

..107

..108n '.104.105 ____ran superintendent of transpor Alton ; Mr. W.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds "maid- f1’ Faired, superintendent of terminals; 

ens. 5)4 furlongs : ’ ----- ------ ------- - *'
108

.109 Mr. John Gray, local freight agent; Mr.-
1." Flossie Walker, 106 (Murphy). 178 60 u- A.H<£ni58’ ,diatrict Passenger agent, 
2.50 and $9.80. uiurpny,, tis.ov, and Mr. T. Symington, superintendent of

the Shedden Company.
The results of the various events were 

as follows:
“a___-, . ] No. i—100 yards boys' race: 1, S.

Hogarth; 2, W. Sheppard ; 3, J. Ryne- 
Col. McNab, ^ hart.

HcNab finished first, but wos^lisquaH- ' rum”;' 2, K." VT McKlttérick; s’

I Fisher.
, No. 1—Boot race: 1, E O. Fisher; 2, G. 

Emslie; 3. W. Ritchie.
No. 4—Putting 12-lb. shot: 1 

Ho rum; 2, H.

109 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather

Aviator............
Juverence.... 
Little Hugh.. 
.Dixon Bark..

. .130 Kittrick; 2, T. B. Johnson; 3, W. Eaton.
No. 15—Girls’ race, 16 years and un- 

der: 1, Miss L. Thompson; 2, Miss A. 
Hacke.t; 3, Miss E. Johnson.

No. 16—Single ladles, over 16 years; 1, 
Miss Ray Thompson ; 2, Miss B. Thomp
son; 3, Miss J. Goad.

Special—Lipton s Tea: 1, Miss Thomp
son; 2, Mise Goad; 3, Mrs. McBean.

No. 17—Married ladies’ race: 1, Mrs. 
McMullen; 2, Mrs. W. B. Goodfellow; 3, 
Mrs. McF&rlane.

No. 18—Committeemen’s race: 1, D. J. 
Gordon ; 2, R. Bowman; 3, A. G. Shep
pard; 4, R. McCreary ; 5, J. Merryfleld.

clear ^track fast. MIMICO WERE UP.

„ visited Eaton Memorial Church
?"TV,e8day ®venln*. and after a very ln- 
lerestlng game won out by 17 shots.

„ Baton Mem.—
W   ® Dr. Brethour ,..,18
H. McGee....................17 J. O’Flynn ............Is
A. W. Laver...............13 Dr. Henderson .1 9
W. J. Bowman... .22 Dr. Phalr ..

...61 Total ..........

522.50 and $9.80.
^yncltation, 106 (A. Kelly), $12.90, and

3. Shine, 106 (Gray). $31.30.
Time 1.09 4-5. Irish Wit,

That's Me, Ethel Welles 
Sauterelle and Huffaker 'also

proper.

nth cor- 
tn ported 
fers In- 
erest In

...^95 Quartz. .... .,99 Nd, 2—100 yards foot race: 1,W. JL Hot-
B. O.

tA/TtstuC
bu that 
kood as 
are con-

fied for foul.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up 

one mile :
1. Lady Rotha, 97 (Henry), $6.20, $2.70 no. 4—Butting 12-lb. shot: 1, W.

and $2.60. Ho rum; 2, H. Walker; 3, W. Ritchie.
2. Ed Crump, 106 (Kederis), $2.60, $2.50. N. 6—Running broad Jump: 1, R. L.
3. Dr. Larrick, 100 (Murphy), $2.90 Scully; 2, C. Delahunty; 3, T. McClin-
Tlme 1.38 3-5. Transmit, Commonada, 1 lock..

Beach Comber and Lou Blue also îan No. 6—Throwing 66-lb. weight: 1, W.
FOURTH RACE—The Falls City Ha.i- i R'tchie ■ 2- A- McDonald ; 3, G. Emslie, 

dicap, $2000 added, three-year-olds and 1 „N°: 7~Boys’ race under 7 years: 1, W. 
up, six furlongs: Heath; 2, W. Le itch: 3, G. Emslie.

1. Prince Hermls, 108 (Pool). $18 30 —No. 7—Girls’ under 7 years: 1, M.$7.10, $4.20. ’ ♦ • 0, Emslie; 2, W. Heath; 3, T. Jamieson.
2. Vogue. 107 (Andress), $11.80. $6 40 wn°’ 8~nBo/a'Jlcf. un„deL12 years: 1. F.
3. Pan Zareta, 125 (Rice), $4.40. XVilson; 2 G. Emslie; 3, T. Lake.

v.?r ES*Tt. liSSihbi:
Basrww T°"r- — Avesfjss:,ra h?vm
$8 40 ’ (Steams), $26:30, $19.60, der: 1, W. J. Hotrum; 2, 6. McFarlane;
$5220Paymaater' 100 (Lapai!Ie)' $9-S0. : 3' No. XVil-Th7™-riegged race: 1, w J

3;iR‘neshTter. 105 (Kederis), ,4.10. gSTSd^ 2’ T' McCli":
Time 1.14 4-5. Harry Gardner, Muriel’s ; No. 12—100 yards race: 1, W. J Stone- 

Pet Mary H., Black Beauty, Petlar. 2, C. Shaw; 3, W. Banner. Contributors1 
Father Kelly, Savlno, Gypsy Blair also C. Brown Co., office, Shpdden Co.

No. 13—220 yards foot race: 1 G 
Jamieson; 2, T. McClintock; 3, C. McFar
lane.

No. 14—50 yards backwards; 1; K. Mc-

..... 9
Total 44112 J.

and lm-

Toronto Driving Club
INC»

RUNNING 
RACES

up,>'• INDOOR BASEBALL
OFFlCtRS ELECTED

..112

»
Çana- 

inftdlans 
*trictly 

luring a 
les and

The annual meeting of the Granite In
door Baseball Club was held Tuesday 
evening at the club, on Church street. A 
large gathering of members was on hand. 
The club was successful In winning the 
lnter-club championship and retaining 
the Cummings Cup.

In the club league, Dr. Dean’s team 
won the club trophy and were presented . 
with prizes.

It was decided to continue the Inter- 
Club Leagùe and put In five teams in 
the-club series. r

following officers were elected for

4
A tonic beverage that is 
more strengthening and 

| much more palatable than 
ordinary s out. Enjoyed 
by either sex. Order by 
name at your dealer’s.

Brewed and bottled by
DOMINION BREWERY

Co., Ltd., Toronto

102* l \]
up,

AT *CO Hilicrest Park
TODAY

m
s»t. w >Lx2467 o
Q\C.
ÈH The

the ensuing vmr :
Hon. president—A. E. Huestls. 
President—R. Gumming.
Vice-president—J. G Shaw.
Secretary—R. D. McLeod.
Treasurer—C. T. Crocker.
The following committee to act as cap

tains of club teams were elected : Stan. 
: Beatty, J. Laflamme, R. D. McLeod, S.

2. Bonanza, 107 (Small), $12.70, $7.40. I J. Murnhy. A. Reid.
3. Wilhite, 106 (Murphy), $5.80. 1 As the teams are about, to be made up,
Time 1.44. Little String. Jessie Louise any members of the Granite Club wish-
sign, Goldcrest Boy, Miss Thorpe also I lng to play ball please notify the secre

tary.

ADMISSION 50c..114
Mility .112A J. H. LOCK, SAM’L McBRIDE, 

Trees. 1ran...98 1 
..112 1 PresSIXTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth: 

1. Mockery, 112 (Mott), $8.50, $5.10,AIjmitep/

ké.
:ln, Throat 
[ladder af- 
lerves and 
r the sys- 
rite. Con- 
;nt to any IS#-

ed

O 2. Governor, 111 (Goose). $10. $4.60.
3. Flitaway, 107 (Meehan), $4.40. 

1.47 2-5. Whitecrown,
Or. STEVENSON’S CAPsULES* a 109 For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure In 5 to 8 days. Registered No. 234, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE 

171 King St. E.. Toronto.

Time African

•Ii
iï to 9.

I•Apprentice aUowanqe claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.on Street. in.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. WellingtonCIFIC ••• 
• •• e• •

«_ • 
• •• •

| Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve*men. Urln- 
ibles. Price Great Little Model is Brutus:
Store
ONTOi 1941 Ttell IT'S QrOL-BLlNKfeCT 

poou5HNES5,MAKIN ME PW 
OUT ALL THAT MONET FOR. 
MODELIN' LESSONS FER THAT 
SAP-HEAD J HE COULDN'T LEARN 
NOTHIN' 'BOUT IT IF HE TOOK / 
\A hlLUlON LESSONS?j—'

W-WHY,IT’S MF?BY
Jinks, thats purty
<rOOD-AK WITHOUT , 
ME Posin' nornoYhim*

IS THAT so? WELL,YOU 
JU^TCOME VVITH ME A 
MINUTE ------•>

THERE ? WHAT DO YOU /
•gAT A^QUT THAT? f

howd he:^!Lr

f BY POSlNq- FOAH M(Et ÛL-D 
CHAP HAPhCTYouEVAW 
NOTICED HOW PEMAWKABLY 
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Three Acres fliinrf HnunSP ANYONE wantkig positions register wit ... r
a ill w 2»d C3 SLllU 1 lU'lUISC us free: posltio.ie found, all kind; ilction of
WITHIN two minutes' walk of Yonqe Thomas & Co., 66 Church. . . ,

street; electric ear line; 200 feet front- -rueoc ■ » .. ....-----1—---- ------- iminariCS Iage; high, dry and level, and * Rood T?„?RE,- ?. ALWAYS a steady deman
garden soil; terms $10 down and *1 i for reliable men In the automobll 1 FffeC 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens business. We train you and make yo “
& Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 6984. competent. Best equipped automobll

school on tnc continent. Men deslrou 
of entering this business should appl n-n »*« 
at once. Openings for 16 men, MonaatUvliH* 1 
October 4t.h. Toronto Automobll 
School, 85 Wellington street west. Ade 
laide 3454. Open evenings untU 10 p.m 
K. W. Cameron, principal.

r
rarms for Sale

TFLORIDA offers you a chance to make
money and live in the best climate in 
the world, but you mus; get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

«
CYork345

recom ’ansacts B

of Busi
WANTED—Butler, houseman) must

experienced and thoroughly 
mended. Apply Box 22, World.

ed
345

FARM FOR SALE or to rent, 160 acres,
Yonge street. Apply Box 19, World. ed7 WANTED—First-class engine and turre 

lathe, boring mill, pianer and bene 
hands. Canadian Westinghouse Com . „
pany, Limited, Hamilton. ed-7 08 YORK, Sept

lmlnarles conm 
Anglo-French 1 

4£r another extr 
lal stocks tods 
It not wholly, 

se, the weight 
ling absorptive 
recent years a 
and extent, 

t half of tne i

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sail 

your farm or exchange It for city 
property for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

WANTED — Experienced stenographer 
Apply The World, circulation depart 
ment.

ed7 Articles for Sale
Business Opportunities

Long’s Bargains (Be 
lore Moving) in Piano: 

and Organs

FOR SALE—Canadian patent on Berg's
famous cultivator tooth, 
patent making big money 
B. Alig. Co., 61 Fleet Place, Brooklyn

American 
now. B. & rotations were 

: slackened laU 
n of prices, bu 

-Approximated i 
rJ0 shares, 

anous times It 
tor profits wa 

eale, while new 
more cautious 

In the opimoi 
__>vement consist 
high speculative bui 

ng. supply gtvi 
— en«k There w 

nzied movemen
________listed a further

CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, fini» pending som 
tone, 150.00.

234
GARAGE, repair shop, etc., In a thriving

town; two good agencies In connection. 
Owner selling to take up a larger 
proposition. Apply Box 20. World. 234

THESE INSTRUMEN id will ba sold 
half their worth. See them befo
buying:

CABINET ORGAN, $18.00.
4Motor Cars For Sade UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

THE sale of nine used cars during the
past seven days. In the month of Sep
tember, proves beond a doubt that the 
people appreciate "delivery In as good 
order as purchased or refund ot 
money.” If you live in city I will drive 
any car you buy to any outside p 
and back under same conditions. Pi 
A. Breakey, Used -Car Broker, 243 
Church street, near Wilton.

DOMINION ORGAN. beautiful
back, $30.00.

HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $25.00.

sting aonormal 
Rise In Ri 

Hiporary rise of 
Ways and other 
Is speculative la 

cloak lor liquu 
of the list. 

Dse of the more 
some of toda 

house 2«i he revival of rievenings ^«ers. Wall S
evenings. the empante 

__ the forefront i

oint
ercy

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tone, $75X10. 

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipe», $190.00.
EtuiT PAYMENTS and no Interact. Wi„

w ll a|,°w full purchase if exchange^ 
within two years.

W. LONG’S NO INTE
Queen Street West.

3456

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and

water painting. O. Torrance & Co.. 177 
DeGrasei St. Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

Carpenters and Joiners
^‘•SMSS’*. • -="• s?"E,rsi?t T.Ï;

r; ------ —--------—------- ng careiullx, wit
OLD MANURE and loam for lawns ant among th< 

gardens. J. Nelson, M 2610 edO.I all previous hi 
_____ tentai Can., up ]

The Auctl8o°r£fAatovest 109\Terme. 
IOC Auction Market & Sales Exchange l American Car 

e,B8t‘ 1 buy. sell or exchangepme of these ir 
upen evenings. Goods delivered. by eight to nine

A. & F. FISHER, Warehouse Fittings,
Pullman Ventilators, 114 Church. Tele
phone. ed7

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor.
Factories, warehouses, fittings. Jobbing; 
dressed lumber. 539 Yonge St. ed7

Building Material
specialties cloei 
lgn exchange 

ith the settlemei 
—iternational loai 
lei London and P

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

Machinery For Sale
246

ONE POWER, Hack Saw,
Emery Stand, several 
A C. and D. C.
Shop, 40 Pearl

on* Doub 
small Motors,

Mooring'a Machinés were lrregula 
street. Phone A 1683. ^-grade Issues li 

•d-7 sales, par value

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed stone at 
yards, bins, or delivered; beet 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited, Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, Junction 4147. ed7

care,

Mooring’s Machine Shop
Palmistry ELS AND SALk K|NDS of'-Machinery Repairs. Me

chineo built to order. Large afirt»™„i
Âeai633Uttlng' 40-42 Pearl street, Pho_n£"MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist. Occult

books lent. 416 Church. ed

Contractors Personal
Building*"*^Con ti-actora. 
Rusholme road.

"Œ.US"160
ed

Scotia and Si 
_f5}ought on Pre:

ous Ba

Plastering
ENGLISHMAN would like te

young lady who, like himself n friendless in city. Box 23, Worid. *

REPAIR WORK—Good
Wright & Co., 30 Mutual.

clean work.
ed

Signs
laid and Smeltei

a t ----------------- ----------------- Î stocks on th<
*•. , SMITHS private schools River rtiay. Steel

peLtua" Gérard e3587elePh0n® tW pros± 860416 Steel « 
==^==r——errard 3687. edUving a prospei

=» and some buy
(ting from New

MASSAGE, Batha, Superfl^ H„, UP=,t°,

art,.,sjr,n ‘a. ss
CA1 ------------------------------ *d-7 m. for 15 shai
5AN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ra> r at 78%, and 

r,^ra»tory bath, treatments. 114 Carl tori r at 99. Smel 
—street, comer Jarvis street. Aot. 2. edl « the imitated 1

=rom 117 to 119 V

Dancing.
WINDOW LETTERS and signe. J. E.

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street 
. Toronto. ed?

House Moving Massage
HOUSE MOVING.and Raising Don*, j

Kelson. 118 Jarvis street ed?

Coal and Wood
.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite,
Jacques Davy Co.. Main 951. 246

Dentistry

^mits^lLST.SPEI
H Dorn. i°Âh *v°'ifAY’ Dentlet, over I m .1 nnr PT I n 

y?*} Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe-flrrrl 
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934/11 I LU I LU

PA^gLhEtf8ExEoXdI„Rt^T^0N «h-(cv“
Sellers-Gough). Lady attendant l ing Market C 

Did With Rem 
ity in Mo;

Medical
Ppiles’^.nd*'f,st’ufa*"38 &££

in mining 
Mr ,>wn y eat

Ur, remar ka 
■I» -a many in 
HV'.’o and pro 

Actual buyln 
■» a The Stands 

markets art 
gaected owing to 
•tlons on Wall 

street fever h 
9h more attentio 
gKlven to the mi 
9 was strong agi 

In the Coba 
wUy strong and 

31 Lake and Tim 
Sanction in the 
Mcheaper Porcup 
o H Dome were 
, at 26.20, bu

____________ iges of Import;
*1*_W. L. FORSTER, Portrait PalntlM* 68 dealt in. 

Rooms. 24 West King street, Toronto. —

DeâseaLl"i2TT™i,8pecla:,Y’ Prlvat* 1 
®a,ee- „,P»y when cured.
**••• 81 Queen street east. Consu1

Herbalists

BtAcK’8 Asthma and Hay Fever Ci 
62o Queen West * rover ci

Live Birds.
HOPE'S—Canads*s Leader and g re si

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street W Phone Adelaide 2573. 1 w<

Art.

Rooms and Board

Patents and Legal

* Co., Head Offices, Suite F 
Bank Building, Toronto.

ne War Ordei 
ed Strength —

Still
Pbu.ftNTdSesi°g^TdAlaNndVrfedc,er>

free. The Patent Selling and Manufa 
turhig Agency, 22 College street, T ONTRBAL, Sepi 

..order stocks die 
ed 1 the local

fipaniment of mor 
d general tone wai 
Ç1* were fairly e' 

Canadian Ci 
the stronger 

. ..Active stocks. 
l«yt. with New 
9 York buying «

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrister* "theSolicitors. Sterling Bank cB5S tSui. however 
corner King and Bay streets. ed gwevlous da?

and closed at S 
u. *or more stock, 

new high.
CAROS, envelopes, statements, blllheeda 4754th but °»Basr* - **“• wCftFà’

I marne

«Mr- 5
marks, designs, copyrights and infri 
ments. Write for booklet ed-

Legal Cards

Printing

Ï

;

r

r: - am-.t.,' 1 -, 1t »
< .if

THE TORONTO WORLD1C THURSDAY MORNING

„ War — 
ocean tickets Emergency

TO -
$25 BERMUDA $2$ JODS

PaiKL.jr TrafficCTRfiNfiANDAfTIVF — **“K*ulIlvliU ill*1/ ilV 11 » li Corbett, Hall & Coughlin sold nine care:
______________ ______ __ Choice butchers, $7.60 to f7.80: good but-

rAn nr'rlTD CtAFF Chers, $7.25 to $7.40; medluru butchers, 
f (JK Kr. I I r.K ^ MH.I\ *6-65 *° choice cowe, $«.25 to $6.60;
AVIV Ulll 1JU1V VI VV1V; good cows, $6.85 to $6 10; medium cows,

*5.25 to $5.50; heavy bulls. $5.75 to $6.25; 
light bologna bulls, $4.25; cannere and 
cutters, $3.50 to $3.90; 5 milkers at $55 to 
$84 each; 100 lambs at 8t4c per lbf; 30 
calves at 9c to 11c per lb.; 25 sheep at 
4V4c to 6c per lb.

W. A. Torrance sold on commission one 
car of eastern canners at $3.35.

Representative Purchases.
F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Hamil

ton, 40 good butchers’ cattle at $6.75 to 
$7.25. i

W. J. Johnston, for Gunns, Ltd., bought 
300 hogs at $9.75 to $10, off cars.

Chas. McCurdy, for McCurdy & McCur
dy, bought 40 light butchers’ cattle Tues
day at $6.25 to $6.60, and two cars good 
to choice butchers Wednesday, 900 to 1050 
lbs., at $6.75 to $7.50. i

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews-Black- 
well 100 choice butchers’ cattle at $7.40 
to $7.75.

Watson Neely, for the same firm,bought 
250 sheep and lambs, light lambs at $8.50 
to $8.65 and light sheep at $5 to $5.75.

E. Puddy, for Puddy Bros., bought 20 
good butchers’ cattle at 7c per lb. and 
100 lambs at Stic.

R. Carter bought two decks select hogs 
at $9.76 led and watered and $10 off cars.

M. Cob! bought 50 calves; three choice 
veal at lltic per lb.; medium to good veal,
7tic to 9c; canners and grassers, 4tic to 
6c.

J. B. Di liane bought this week 76 cat
tle ; Choice feeders, 900 to 925 lbs., at 
$6.50 to $6.85; feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$6.25 to $6.60: yearlings at $5.75 to $6.40.
Shipped three loads on order to Ohio, U.S.

C. a. Van Stone bought 650 hogs at 
$9.76 to $10 off cars.

Swift Canadian Company bought 350 
cattle : Butcher steers and heifers at 
$6.76 to $7.76; good cows at $5.76 to $6.36 
medium cows at $5 to $6.50; canners anc
cutters at $3.60 to $4.25; buUs at $4.60 to of the Harris Company; also strong 1 Neur Vnwlc I ivarnnnl
$o.75; 800 lambs at $8.60 to $8.75, with odors of fertilizer and what appeared IvCW I urK Lilverpuu*
some light, choice black-faces at $8.85; to be scalding hogs coming from Lapland.......... Oct. 20 ! Baltic. .Oct. 27
2 n 'o’ntnfl!0 6'Z,pertîb' i .. | Gunns’ plant, and strong ordors offnauaaaa D 8 P I C I P I I IJ E
bought 350 lambs at siin'oer*»» ^inVhaln ch,orlde of life coming from the plant PANAMA r A v I F I If LINE
at 4c to 6c, and lO cahes St lte to utTc of the Swlft Canadian. He inspected New York-Panama Canal-Callfornla

G. Rowntrae. for the above, also bought tbe llne °f sewers and found strong I Kroon land.. .Oct. 23 I Finland ■ • • - Nov. 13
300 cattle : Butchers’ steers and heifers, odors discharging from the manholes To Panama, 1st cab., $75 up; intermedl-

WW"- *” T1 s*' •« « «—
m “ “r°”' ,h“ ““ °”=
$6.76 to $8; bulls, $6 to $7; i cows, $6.60 
to $6.76; 850 lambs at $8.35 to $8.66; 25
sheep at 5c to 614c per lb.; 20 calves at 
8c to lOtic per lb.

i SEEK TO ABATE 
WARD SEVEN SMELLS

Now is the time to visit Bermuda. The 
coat Is only $25.U0 up, New York to Ber
muda and return.

»
REQUIRED IMMEDIATE
LY—Laborers for War Em
ergency Munition Railway, 
being constructed by one of 
the Allied Governments. 500 
miles from zpne of fighting. 
Track layers, foremen and 
men accustomed to rock 
work; Blacksmiths, Locomo
tive Drivers, Engine Fitters, 
Bridge Carpenters, Cooks, 
Second Cooks and Cookees. 
Six months’ work guaranteed. 
Only British and Canadian sub
jects will be accepted. Trans
portation, board and half pay 
en route both ways. Standard 
Canadian rates of pay while on 
the work. Apply to agent act
ing for one of the Allied Gov
ernments.

Board of Health Wants In
junction Against Throe 

Meat Packing Firms.

Choice Butchers' Cattle and 
Heavy Steers Were Again 

Scarce,

S. J. SHARP & CO., 
79 Yonge Street

>: edî

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEW TORK.UFALMOLTH*'k'oTTEBDAM.

s^°lendCUM- .$85t0,117:M,&
Oct. 6.......... .............................New
MEL VT LLE-DÀ VIS STEAMSHIP ' A ¥oUK- 
I«r CO., LTD., (leneral Agents for Ontario. 

24 Toronto Street. Main 2010» ed

f
APPEAL IS ARGUEDMANY WERE COMMON

4

City Opposes Order to Build 
Line at Farnhatn Avenue 

Junction.

Greater Percentage of Re
ceipts Wen*, of Poor Qual

ity and Sold Slowly.

x
,

Another attempt will be made by 
the city to have the ward seven 
“smells” abated, on Saturday morning, 
w»ien the board of health will make 
an application to Mr. Justice Riddell 
for an Injunction against the Harris 
Abattoir Co., Gunns Limited, and the 
Swift Canadian Co.

In an affidavit filed yesterday at Os- 
goo de Hall Herbert C- Parker, ah in
spector of the health department, 
stated that he made an inspection of 
the plants of the companies In com
pany with C. W. Martin, another in
spector, on Sept. 20 and 21, and no- I st. Paul
ticed strong odors of cotton seed oil „
and fertilizer and strong odors from lA# n if a Cfa, I j « A
chloride of lime coming from the plant » - IllfcC V lO !

The receipts of live stock at the 
Union Stock Yards yesterday numbered 
57 care, including 1428 cattle, 103 calves, 
1390 hogs and 2187 sheep and lambs.

Butchers' cattle: Choice butchers’ cat
tle and heavy steers were very scarce 
yesterday, and ae the demand for some 
time has been quoted strong for a few 
cars of this classr about three loads sold 
at. $7.76 to $8 per cwt. The greater per
centage of receipts yesterday were of 
common to fair quality and these drag
ged a little, some odds and ends not 
cleaning up until afternoon. Anything 
good sold strong and active"; medium 
classes steady. Butcher bulls (light and 
heavy), cows (less than medium quality) 
and cannere and cutters were barely 
steady at Tuesday's weak close. Some 
more good to choice butchers will find a 
good market at prices quoted in the Hat.

Stockers and feeders: Buyers 
very active yesterday In theh search for 
good to choice breed y animals, but these 
v.ere very scarce. There ts a steady de
mand for this class and many local and 
export orders are going unfilled There is 
not nearly the same enquiry for Ihe com
mon and light brands. -

Milkers and springers: Active and 
strong at high values quoted for a 
month back. t

Lambs, sheep and calves: .Over two 
thousand sheep and lambs yesterday 
found a brisk market with a strong 
tendency. Buyers seem to prefer the i 
lighter animals, as high as $8.85 being 
paid for small lots of choice light, black- 
faced lambs. Heavy lambs were $8.25 to 
$8.36; light at $8.50 to $8.75. Heavy and 
light sheep were firm. Choice veal calves 
with only a few present and a continued 
strong demand for the best were firm up 
to 1114c per lb. The other classes were 
steady.

Hogs: The strong tendency that de
veloped here at last week's close cul
minated in a mid-week advance yester
day, variously quoted at 10c to 25c per 

Hogs are comparativly scarce In 
the >ountry and will be firm at the ad-

Vl

;/, American Line
American Steamer»

Under the American Flag
New York—Liverpool

Oct. 2 | New York ...Oct. 9

Apply to J. A. Living- 
ston, President, Gran
ite Concrete Block Co.

1466 YONGE ST.

i

ed7

were

Estate Notices'<

o FORM OF EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO 
Creditors and Others,—In the Estate of 
Louise Tyson, Deceased.

The creditors of Louise Tyson, Late of 
the City of Toron o, In the County of 
York, Widow, deceased,'who died on or 
about the 16th day of May, 1915, and all 
others having claims against, or entitled 
to share In the estate, are hereby noti
fied to send by post prepaid or otherwise 
deliver to .the undersigned Executor 
on or before the fifteenth day of Oc
tober. 1915, their Christian and sur
names. addresses and descriptions and 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or Interes’s, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said fifteenth day of 
October, 1915. the assets of the said 
testator will bo distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Executor shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY LTD 

22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont., ’ 
_ _ „ Executor;
D. C. HOSSACK,

Kent Building, Toronto, Ont.,
Its Solicitor Herein.

Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Sep
tember. 1915. 4 Oct 7

I

H. G. Thorley, pas 
senger agent, 41 King street east. 

Order la Vague. I Phone Main 954. Freight Office Room
The appeal of the city from the or- | 1008- Bank Building, Toronto,

der of the Ontario Railway Board, 
giving permiseloh to the Toronto and 
York Radial Company to build a line 
of railway from the southerly end of 
Its tracks on Yonge street to the-new- 
ly acquired terminal at Farnham

46

FRENCH LINEi

ave- I Compagnie Generale Transatlantique
nue,-was argued yesterday before the POSTAL SERVICE
counse^G^rv^ecier^ c°rportU‘on Sailings From N.Ï. To Bordeaux
of the r«d thaVhe order ROOHAMBEAU.......................Oct. 9. 3 p.m.
or the railway board was too vague CHICAGO
and that it should be definite so that La TOURAINE.
there might be no extension of the I ESPAGNE..........
franchise, but I. F. Hellmuth, K.C.. for 
the railway company, asserted that the 
company was quite willing to be re- 
stricted to t.its right to the term of 
the present franchise. The .company 
only wanted the privilege,while 
present franchise existed ™

A statement said to have been made 
th,e prIvy councl>. to the effect 
»x!ng aecured a deviation of the 

tmeks, the company would have a per- 
letual franchise, was referred v

»<lei»I7»‘ but °PP°slnE counsel told 
U not 80 and tOiat he had 

tetter say nothing regarding it.
Editor Muet Answer.

weeklv01"™ app,lpd for in the
weekly court to commit Jones Lewis
concern °f The Haml,t°n Herald, for 
contempt of court. An action brought 
by a number of Hamilton ratepayers 
against Mayor Walters and members 
or the board of control, concerning 
pavements In the city, wa, proceed!
m thTe court’ and 14 was alleged that 
Mr. Lewis exceeded his

.J
.Oct. 16, 3 p.m. 
.Oct. 23, 3 p.m. 
.Oct, 30, 3 p.m.I *< “r

Small Lots in Good Demand at C. 
P. R. Cattle Mafket, 

Montreal.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREWvai
: The French Government buy

ers were very active yesterday and hy 
far the greater proportion of animals 
Inspected were accepted. These officials 
do not waste any time and by their ex
peditious methods can buy a lot of horses 
within the day. The demand for the 
right kind is unlimited, at $H0 /or 
cavalry mounts, $165 for light artillery 
service and $175 for heavy artillery. T.ie 
British officials will resume purchasing 
cn Friday morning.

Butchers’ Cattle.
steers at $7.75 to $8; 

cattle at $7.40 to $7.75;

Hoi S. S. LAFAYETTE
MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

I the
For information apply 

S. J. SHARP, General Agent, 
79 Yonge Street.MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—At the Cana

dian Pacific live stock market, the 
celpt* of live stock for the week ending 
Sept. 25 were 1800 . cattle, 2360 sheep and 
lambs, 1650 hogs and 600 calves, ^hlle the 
offerings on the market this morning for 
sale consisted of 1500 cattle. 700 sheep 
and lambs, 2000 hogs and 400 calves.

A feature of the cattle trade today 
the Increased offerings of canning stock, 
and in consequence a weaker feeling 
veiled in the market for such 
scored a decline of 10c to 
but at this reduction there 
demand from

ed
re-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of James Nlmmo 
Scott, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Deceased.

to by

Choice heavy
best butchers’ ......
good at $6.90 to $7.35; medium at $b.o0 to 
$6.15; common. $5.75 to $6.25; light steers 
and heifers at fi to *.">■•■>. awice cows 
at $6.25 to $6.50; good cows at $o <•-> to 
$C.25; medium cows at $5.50 to to.75; 
common .cows at $4.50 to $5.50. canners 
and cutters at $8.25 to $4.25; light bulls 
at $4.10 to $4.60; heavy bulls at $5 to 
♦6.76.

Doable Track All the Way.
3 TRAINS DAILY
Leave Toronto 8.00 
a.m., 6.00 p.m. and 
11.46

Equipment the finest on all trains

-Î DETROIT
CHICAGO

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against 
the late James Nlmmo Scott, captain in 
the Eighth Battalion, Canadian Expedi
tionary Force, who was killed in action 
somewhere In France on or about the 
20th day of May, 1915, are required to 
send by post prepaid or delivered to the 
undersigned, solicitors herein for James 
B. Montgomery, Administrator of the e2ld 
James Nirftmo Scott, their names and 
addresses and full particulars in writing 
of their claims and statements of their 
accounts and the nature of the securities, 
If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 11th day 
of October. 1916, the said James B. Mont
gomery will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among tho 
persons entitled thereto, ha-ving regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said James 
B. Montgomery will not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to

was

pre- 
and prices 

-- per cwt., 
was a good

. -, ----- an active
truoe was done in bulls at $3.76 to $4.26, 
and In cows at $3 to $3.26 per cwt. There 
was no further change in the condition 
of the market fur butchers’ cattle. TTiere 
w‘as„a, food demand from butchers for 
small lots to fill their wants for the bal- 
fjP'S of th$ week, and a fairly active 

wta* d°ne- The best steers offered 
sold at $8.50 to $6,76. and the large grades 
iro./ /at down to $5.50, while cows and 
bulls brought from $4.50 to $6 per cwt.

Ihe trade in small meats was active, 
irjLthe }?ne ?f the market for lambs was 
‘‘HPt w,t*? aa’ea of Ontario stock at $7.75 
to $8. and Quebec at $7 to $7.50 per cwt. 
™ere wa8 a weaker feeling in the mar
ket for sheep, and prices declined 25c to 
50c per cwt.. with sales of ewes at $4.75 
to $o. and bucks and culls at $4 to $4.50 
per cwt.. è

..T!!e demand for calves was good, and 
all the offerings met with a ready sale at 
prices ranging trout $3 to $13 bach, as to 
for6 hüï! qyali’y- Th® tone of the market 
fmn,h°g fl„rm under a good demand 

for cholce' selected lots, of 
«hlch supplies were none too large and 
sales were made at $9.75 to $10, and" the 

nnd poorer lots brought from 
$8.75 to $9.50 per cwt., off cars.

25c TIME TABLE CHANGES
Effective October 3rd. Information now In 

Agents’ hands.
packers andStockers and Feeders.

Selected loads choice dehorned reds 
and roans for United States export. £00 
to 900 lbs., at $7 to $7.25; same class, '00 
to 800 lbs., at $6.75 to $7: straight loads 
choice feeders, 900 lbs., at $6.50 to $6.75; 
good feeders, 850 to »0u lbs., at $6 to 
$6.50; good stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$6.7$ U $6; stockers. 600 to 700 lbs , at 
$5.26 to $5.75; common stoc’ er steers 
and heifers at $4.50 to $5.

Milkers and fprlngers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

1105; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
tows at $45 to $65.

Panama-Pacific
Exposition

commenting on certain matters ^affect^ 
ldSfo^eaCw!ekThe m°tl0n was enlarK-

meMnt «faK ohfadMfKTnnnoJnUdS;.

Doran. The parties are bond and in -

I Tick6.?'Offl“d Kmg and
owner of the bonds of the Lacomh» YonSe Street*. Phone Main 4209. 
and Blindman Valley Railway Co., 
that Doran negotiated with his firm 
to purchase $228,700 worth of stock 
Certain correspondence took place 
between the defendant and his repre-
sentative or partner in New York for ■, , ,
the disposal of the stock, but corttin- I
Rendes arose which prevented the I — 1
[ousi ateou°t( $17 ooo°ck’and the plalnliff 11 T R A N S C A N A D A

EXPRESS

A

Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los An
geles and San Diego.

)

ed
Veal Calves.

Choice veal calves. $10 tu'"=$1l.50: good. 
$S to $9; medium, $6.ail to SS; common, 
$5.50 to $6.50; grass. $4.50 to $5 50.

Sheep and 1 ambe.
to $6.25; heavy sheep at 
at $8.25 to $8.75.
Hojs.

Selects, weighed off cars, $9.90 to $10.10 
for long run hogs ; $9.65 to $9.75 fed and 
watered ; $9.25 to $9.40 f.o.b. ; 50c is being 
deducted lot heavy, tat hugs, and - thin, 
light hogs; $2 off for sows and $4 off for 
stags from prices paid for selects.

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold: 1 load choice 

butchers, 1150 lbs., at $7.85; 1 load me
dium heifers at $6.55; 1 load stockers at 
$6 to $6.25; 1 load cows at $4.25 to $6; 
2 milkers at $75 each: 2 decks lambs at 
8$6c per lb.: 1 choice veal calf at ll$4c; 
4 calves at 9c: 2 calves at 8c; 22 grass 
calves at 4>6c; 1 deck hogs at 10c per 
lb. off cars.

Rice & Whaley sold 17 cars:
Butchers—18, 1220 lbs., at $8; 17. 1060 

lbs., at $7.40; 5, 1100 lbs., at $7.40; 12, 
890 lbs., at $7.35; 12, 960 lbs., at $7.20;
4, 1120 lbs., at $7.20; 2. 1140 lbs., at $7; 
11, 820 lbs., at $6.80; 1, 780 lbs., at $6.50;

^17, 820 lbs., at $6' 3, 870 lbs., at $6; 23, SOI 
lbs., at $6.

Cows—1. 960 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 986 lbs., 
at $6.50; 2, 1040 lbs., at $5.35,

Stockers—2, 790 lbs., at $5.20: 2. 980
lbs., at $5.70; 13; 700 lbs., at $5.60: 2. 750 
lbs., at $5.50; 11, 770 lbs., at $6; 6; 630 lbs., 
at $4.75; 4, 870 lbs., at $4.50: 7, 500 lbs., 
at $4.

Canners—2, 980 lbs., at $4.50: 1, S00
lbs., at $4.40; 1, 500 lbs., at $4.15; 1. 1000
lbs., at $4:1, 680 lbs., at $4: 1, 770 lbs., at
$3.75; 1, 880 lbs., at $3.60.

Bulls—1, 1100 lbs., at $6.25: 1. 1800 lbs., 
at $5.75; 1, 1270 lbs., at *5.10; 1, 700 lbs., 
at $4.35.

Milkers—2 cows and 2 calves at *142.
Lambs—$8.35 to $8.75.
Light sheep—5 tie to 6c per lb.
Heavy sheep—44£e to 5c.
Choice veal calves—10'ic to 11'Ac.
Medium calves—7c td S'/jo.
Common calves—4%c to 5c.
Hogs—8 decks at $9.40 to $9.50, fed and 

watered.
Dunn & Levack sold 21 cars :
Butchers—7, 1280 lbs., at $S: 8, T070 

lbs., at $7.50; 19, 980-lbs., at $7.10; 4. men 
lbs., at $7; 10, 930 lbs., at $7; 2, 840 lbs., 
at $6.76.

Stockers—4, 820 rbs.Xat $6.50; 3 
lbs., at $6.25; 2, 740 lbs., at $5; 1, 730" 
at $6.25; 3, 730 lbs.. at $6: 3, 560
$6; 15. 790 lbs.
5, 610 lbs., at

person of whose claims he shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 14th day of Sep
tember, 1916.1

Light sheep, $5
$3.50 to $5; lambs PARKER & CLARK.

Traders’ Blank Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said James B. Mont

gomery. 4 Oct. 7
His lordship found for the plaintiff 

And awarded him $16,911.77.

11 ™N,PK «< vancouver
wAXi-Pu^m v" Hmieyford; Scotland 
Woolen Mills v. Russell Co.; Shenango 
Steamship Co. v. Soo Dredging Co

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Samuel Edward Rawllnaon, Late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Laborer, Deceased.

Carrying Through Equipment to

LEAVES TORONTO 6,40 P.M. DAILY 
Canadian Pacific All the Way

No Change of Cara or Depots
BUFALO LIVE STOCK. Notice Is hereby given that all persons 

having claims or demands against the 
above-named Samuel Edward Rawllnaon, 
who died at the City of Toronto on or 
about the 29th day of March, 1915, are 
required on or before the 25th day of 
October, 1916, to send by post prepaid or 
delivered to the undersigned Solicitors 
herein for the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, Administrators of the pro
perty of the said deceased, their names 
and addresses with full particulars in 
writing of their claims and the nature 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and notice is further given that on said 
'ast-mentioned date said Administrators 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties 
titled thereto, having regard only for 
claims of whom they shall then have had 
notice, and that the said Administrators 
will not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received at la#t-mentioned date 

Dated at Toronto this 21st day of Sep
tember. 1915.
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY & 

BAIRD,
425 Confederation Life Building, Toronto 

- Solicitors for the Administrators ’
4 O 14

EAST BUFFALO, Sept 29__Cattle__
Receipts. 150 Head; steady

Receipts, lpo head; active; $4 to

Hogs—Receipts, 3200 head; active and
sa'sK1-8’ h?avy' J8-75 1° $9; mixed, $9 to 
$9.26, yorkers, $9 to $9.30; pigs, $8.75 to 
$9; roughs, $7.25 to $7j$0; 
to $6.60.

S/'/D and lambs—Receipts, 1600 head; 
active and unchanged.

GLASGOW CATTLE

CHANCE IN TRAIN SERVICE.
“Steamship Express" between Tor

onto and Port McNIcoll will be with-
ALLOWED .FREEDOM 11

McyNlcOon!-823n0d-a.^aSturdaPy.foft.

NTERNED SOLDIERS
c %

Greece Releases Sikhs and Ghour- 
kas Saved From Transport 

Ramazan.

stags, $5.50
Full 

eifle 
Murphy, 
Toronto.

I particulars from Canadian Pa- 
Ticket Agents or write M. G.

ct Passenger Agent,
edtfMARKET.

9WKs-4s& 2terser,fjfe
r ATHENS, Greece, Sept. 28, via Lon

don, Se.pt. 29.—The Gr^ek* Government 
has released the Sikhs and Ghurkas 
survivors of the British 
Ramazan, which

en-

transport
m was sunk by a sub
marine. They were sent immediately 
to Malta on the Messageries Maritime 
steamer Siboni. Many of them had 
no opportunity even to obtain cloth- 
ing.

IT 7CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. il
16<nM)K:A!%\ S/pt„ 29.—Cattle—Receipts, 
16,000, market firm; beeves, $6.10 to 
$10.50, cows and heifers, $2.90 to $8 35* 
calves. $8.00 to $11.60 *8"16 ’
n^?Bl7'SeïeletoS* 24,000: market 
heavv$$666n '/$ts4oi mixed* $6-90 to *8.40: 
□fas $6 nn6^ «s*L25 L r?,ugh’ $6-65 to $6.90; 
$8**5 ' t0 ; bt||k of sales, $7.25 to

Ottawa Service 
NIGHT TRAIN

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.steady; There ' has been no previous an

nouncement of the sinking of the Ra
mazan.. a steamer of 3477 tons, altho 
a wireless despatch from Berlin on 
Sept. 21 stated that The Frankfurter 
Zeitung reported that a large British 
transport from Egypt for the Dar
danelles had been simk by a German 
submarine. This vessel scarcely could 
have been the Ramazan, howëver, for 
the Frankfort paper said the vessel 
in question was a 16,000 ton steamer 
which had been sunk in the Mediter-

.. ,, 28-At the/Aadoc earry-
lbs . at were boarded. All sold at°Î4î4c >0 cheese *"*. Ind,an troops either to -the Galli-

, at $6; 6, 810 lbs., at $6.20; • ---------- ,J*i- poli Peninsula ___
. . $5.50; 5, 720 lbs., at $5.50; WOODSTOCK. Ont., Sept. 29—AtJihc Course take* might have been thru
5 840 lbs., at $6.25; 3, 520 lbs., at $4.90: 2. , board today 1580 boxes/; of the Arabian Sea, the Gulf of Aden the

S’ at $4.60; 7, 720 lbs., at $6.35; 7, u,The highest bid Red Sea and the Suez Canal into the
900 lbs., at $6.3».. , as 14 a(- but no sales xk-ere made; Mediterranean. The fact that

o* lbs., at $6.2ô; 1, 1000 lbs., n« t* A JT _ ’ survivors
«./(f; L: xôoo'lbs^at^ô 35* | VoM lbs" ît BULGAR MINISTERS OUT makes it seem likely the troops
H-*$; $. 11*0 ibs.’, at $5.6o"; 4, 930 lbs.’,' ât PRO-ALLY TO COME IN? on their "aY to the Dardanelles. | Bonawnture Union Depot.
&40;’ 1:1020‘fc at $5*40; V" low lto" r REDUCED TO DEFENSIVE , OCEAN Leaves ----------
$4A5; 8,990 ibs.. at $5: 3, 1020 ibs., at $4. Complete Disagreement Alleged in rv tenitdai luiunrr iLlMiTEn s DAILY

^ 2" 840 ,bs" Carnet Over Pro-G?rS BY GENERAL IVANOFFl 1*!>M>TED 7-2$ P’m- UA'LT
^mbs-iooo at Stic to $%c; omis at . Pol^v. / ermaii Military Critic Admits

- OjM) at £,lo° sept. 29. a Ha, aa^spatch Reverses in Galicia and ,
.fK*** 1 ~<* a’ I»»- offence V°lhyma.
f oowsa*9 Manto&13Mftfb«ridt $4™rteoe h,g to°^remq rocehed^froma hehahî alt^tln  ̂’ !tpL 29rDi^ussmg the

fis![efhl0ada °,Vanners and cutters. 700 to source in Sofia. The reason given of* rTh/r ’ ~Iajor Moraht
950 lbs., at $3.50 to $4 40; three loads’of ficiyilv is a diverc-enro/e snen ot~ 871 in The Berliner Tageblatt, ac-
$5 2Tnforbw" 46°, ^ 1500 lbs* at $4 to ternaf quêtions. but thfreLTc*,?,» ‘T l° a Reuter deEPatch from

for heavyweights; two loads ve»r- the ‘ lne real cause is Amsterdam: *loads twoe,?4A60 M8"’ at 25 to $6.40; "three cabinet^nèmbers^lt^Pre"1 °d t»es<? ’"Our battle front in east Galicia
Us. a* $5.69 to $fi 85°° if mill5» fl°5 layoff on the poliev to be miloS^°f' f/,ci northeast Volhynia is restricted at c,Tr0Ben.l°,vt,0HW1 nn 1 P=a-Tleket., Sleeping
«Drihrprg *»♦ • r- , ■ ■ ®^ - milkers and vipw nf thr a-.* * , xollowed in present to the defensive Here fm I Reservations, etc., applyS,«^ecM L'lKat Gre^ce°f 'ht <tetP'rm,n^ atti^6 Ivanoff undoubted,y" has' "in ^ E- Tiffin Genera, Webern
L^Oto *5.85, 40 butcher" beîferc on» ih" “Kina Ferdln»nfl crnnfr . t unate. He has understood how* to Kmg St* East* Toronto, Ont.

SS It*» «5 œ wsz bi rr* 5 —^7-aa-A-MrfcWjH&s.'s fax .ts vJSSt

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Dutle

Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.30 a.m.

Electric-Lighted Sleeping Cars.
Sheep—Receipts, 15,000: market 

tnoat$9e25$5"7° 10 $6"5°i lambs easy ; 
native, $7

Mortgage Sales
Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m. for Port,

TrüfrônC<5Tu,nrgH., Colborne, Brighton/ 
Trenton, Belleville, Deseronto, Nap- 
anee, Smith e Falls and Ottawa.

CHEESE MARKETS.
MORTGAGE SALE.

214 ^boxeoc'"boerdf^heVd"lastgb\6 
214 boxes of cheese sold at 13 9.16c; 180 
boxes of butter sold at 31 7-16c. 9

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion on Thursday, the 7th day of October, 
1915, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at 
128 King Street Ra-st, Toronto, by 
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Com
pany. Auctioneers, the following pro
perty, situate in the City of Toronto, 
namely: The most» easterly thirty-four 
feet (34 feet) throughout from front to 
rear of the westerly forty-four feet (44 
feet) of lot 14 on the north side of Fair- 
view boulevard, according to Plan M*306, 
registered in the office of Land Titles at 
Toronto.

Upon the said lands le said to be erected 
a solid brick detached dwelling-house 
with separate side drive known as No. 44 
Fairvlew Boulevard, Toronto.

The property will bç sold subject to a 
reserved bid and to a first mortgage, se
curing the sum of $4950, and a secojid 
mortgage securing the sum of $2200.

The property is under the Land Titles

Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house Is required, ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
sectlon alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six

t
Dining and Parlor Car Service.

Mj/nCk|it7?fflCel x5,2 KlnK Street East, 
Mabt 5179, and Union Station, Adel.

840 246

or to France. Thex

the
at Athens . . months’ residence in each

of three years after "earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price, $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside sit months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain 
dltions.

were landed
were

Montreal, Quebec, SL John, Halifax.
/ IVIARITIME

EXPRESS 8.15 a.m. &daty*cept
Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 

Connection for
The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.

Act.
TERMS:—Ten per cent, of the. t Pur

chase money to be paid down at the time 
of sale and the balance within twenty 
days thereafter. For further particulars 
and conditions of sale apply to 

J. P. WHITE,
92 Church Street. Toronto.

* , , „ Solicitor for the Vendors.
Dated at Toronto this 20th day of Sep

tember, 1915.

con-

jE|SS5®H,«5^tor,or'CANADA’S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE of this 

paid for.—
ed

RED CROSS CARD PARTY.

}eterans a resolution was unanimous- Red Cross was Tuesdaysv»al|lan
ly adopted endorsing the action of the. at the home of Mrs Ghenfwi^ 
imitse of bishops in vetoing the action Dovercourt road Mrs V lT n!2'

444
Agent, 51 

edtf

ENDORSE BISHOPS’ ACTION.

N/

4
TIGHT

J

A
binding

1
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TH

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

!5/un.,n Jhe DsllX World at one cent per word; J “
The Sunday World at one and a half cents p* ^ S ' 
wort for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six tlmD A 

w..-. ... . In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (erl\ l\continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. This gives the advertlaerT*** 
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the two papers. auvemaarr

VAG/
Properties For Sale Help Wanted

1

MOTOR TRUCK
FOR SALE

Suitable for farmer, mar
ket gardener or cartage 
man. Covered top, side cur
tains, wind shield, drop tail 
board. A bargain for cash. 
Apply 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto. edtf

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge St. ed

CANADIAN GOVERN ME NT,.RAILWAY.5

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN NORTHER

Canadian
pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

iTi

ft

M
O

*z*.*yi

-l
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POTATOES HIGHER 
THEY ARE SCARCE

5%-DEBENTURES
- V «

For an assured in
come, the very 
highest consistent • 
with absolute

%
3rice Advanced Y esterday, 

Bag Selling at Dollar and 
More. safety, let us send 

you particulars of 
5 per cent.

*

MORE GRAPES COMING our
debentures.a >

_arge Quantities Reach To
ronto While Demand for 

Plums is Good.
( The Dominion Permanent 

Loan Company
Wat,

(
IS King

*
Peaches came in In fairly large quanti

ties again yesterday, a, large percentage 
of them not being of very good quality. 
The six-quart baskets sold at 1714c to 
30c, and the U’e at from 25c to 50c, a 
few extra Choice bringing 55c and 60c per 
11-quart. Howard Fisher, Queenston, 
shipped in three cars in leno baskets to 
White & Co., and C. E. Fisher & Sons 
one car to the same firm, which were 
especially good.

Grapes ate beginning to come in in 
larger quantities. Yesterday Manser, 
Webb had a straight car from Johnston 
of St. Catharines. The six-quart flat 
baskets sell at 20c to 25c each, and lenos 
at 25c to 35c.

Plums are in fairly good demand, some 
choice Damsons yesterday bringing from 
65c to 65c and 75c per 11-quart basket. '

Choice Bartlett pears are scarce, and, 
bring a good price, selling yesterday at 
50c to 75c per 11-quart basket. Colin 
Smith of Burlington yesterday shipped 
lome fancy Bartletts in half-cases to 
itronach & Sons, which sold at II each.

Both red and green peppers continue 
to glut the market. -

Potatoes advanced yesterday, as they 
are -quite scarce, selling at $1 to |1.10 
per bag.
. Some splendid wax beans were shipped 
on the market yesterday from A. Buck 
of Clarkson to Clemes Bros., which 
brought 50c per 11-quart basket.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 35c per 11-quart basket. 

$2.75 to $3.50 per bbl.
Bananas—$1.25 to $2 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadian, ll's, 30c to 40c
per 11-quart basket, and 40c to 76c per 

16-quart basket.
Cranberries—$8.50 to $9.50 per bbL
Grape fruit—$4.75 to $5 per gase.
Grape 

Canadian, 
ket.

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

Stocks, Grain, 
Mining Shares

Unlisted Securities
Correspondence Invited.

16 King St. W.»Toronto
ed7tf

Fleming & Marvin
(Members Standard Stock ,Exchend^

ndnstrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

ON COMMISSION
110 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto,

ed-7
M. 4028.

P. S. HAIRSTON
(Member Standard Stock Exchange).

STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims In Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms.

$2 to $2.26 per case; 
35c per six-quart bas-

New Verdllll, $4 to $4.25 per 
case; California, $3.76 to $4 per case.

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica. $3.60 to $8.76 per 

case; late Valencias, $4.75 to $6.50 per 
case.

Peaches—Six-quarts, 17%c to 80c; 11- 
quarts. 25c to 50c; a few extra choice, 
65c and 60c.

Pears—Imported, 82.75 to $2 per case; 
Canadians, 35c to 50c per 11-quart bas
ket; fancy, 60c to 75c per 11-quart leno 
basket.

Plums—Lombards, 25c to 30c per 11- 
quart basket; blues. 80c to 40c per 11- 
quart basket; Damsons, 40c to 76c per 
11-quart basket.

Tokay. 
10c to

Lemon
1323 Traders Bank Building
Main 7737. Toronto, Canada. ed7

LOUIS Js WEST & CO.
Members Standard Mining Exchange. _ 

Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 2717. I

ed

1. P. BICKELL & CO., Wholesale Vegetablee. 
ta—New, Canadian, 76c per bag, 15o 

to 20o per 11-quart baskeL 
Cabbage—20c to 40c per doien. 
Cauliflower—No good on the markeL 
Carrots—New, Canadian, 90o per bag, 

25c to 35c per 11-quart basket.
Celery—20c to 30c, and 40c to 60c per 

dozen.
Corn—5c to 8c per dozen, and 10c to lie 

per dozen.
Cucumbers—25c to 35c per 

basket; gherkins, medium, 50c to 75o per 
"ll-quart basket; small, 76c to $1 per 11- 
quart basket; very small, $1.25 to $1:75 
per ll-quart baskeL

Egg plant—20c to 80c per 11-qt baskeL 
Onions—25c to 86c per ll-quart bas

ket; $125 per 76-lb. sack; Spanish onions, 
$3.25 per case; pickling onions, 60c to 
66c, and 76c to $1 per ll-quart basket.

36c per ll-quart basket.

Bee

Standard Bank Building, Toronto.

NEW YORK STOCKS
WHIG SHARES, WHEAT AID CDTTOI ♦

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Mein 7874-6-6-7.ll-quart 1451

*7 % WVESTIIEHT 7 %.

.Z
Intereet Half YeaNy.

Bonds of $100. $600, 1000, gate as a 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for special folder and 
full particulars. 3467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bide.. Toronto.

Parsnip
Peppers—Green, 20c to 36c per ll-quart 

red, 20c to 36c per ll-quart bas te
basket;

Sweet potatoes—$1.60 per hamper.
Potatoes—New Brunswick and Ontarios, 

$1 to $1.10 per bag.
Tomatoes—25c to 60c per ll-quart bas

ket; 16c to 36c per six-quart basket.
Turnips—25c per ll-quart baskeL
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per ll- 

quart basket.

6.0. MERSONtCO
Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014. edST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

There were eighteen loads of hay 
brought in yesterday. $21 per ton being 
the top price paid, and ranging from that 
down to $15 per ton.
Grain— .

Fall wheat, bush
Fall wheat, smutty.........0 65
Goose wheat, bush...... 0 80
Barley, teed

GOLD DOLLARS 
GO A-BEGGING$0 90 to $0 95

0 75 Gold ore worth over $100,000.00 per ton 
lay In a broker’s office here for 18 * 
months. Many mining engineers ex- 
amined the property from which these 
wonderful samples came, but all were 
skeptical. The ore was too rich. Eventu
ally a buyer was found at a price Only 
ten per cent, of the value of the gold 
•lnce blocked out. This want of ability 
to sense or want of energy to seize great 
opportunities is very costly, 
too cautious. There are still 
in the rich gold fields of New Ontario,
We have kept In close touch with them 
all. old and new, end believe that the 
time is now ripe for very ltirge profits. 
Even the small investor can Join syndL- „ 
cates formed for the purchase of promis
ing properties at very low figures. And 
if you want stock, we can sell at a heavy 
discount a limited number of shares in 
one of the best Porcupine companies, a 
new Issue, and a sure winner, in the very ,, 
heart of the proved ground.

Send for full particulars, 
gold dollars go a-begging at 10 cents 
each.

............................ 0 46
Barley, malting, bush... 0 65
Oats, old, bush...................   0 56
Oats, new, bush....*,.. 0 41
Rye bushel .......................  0 70

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to $21 00 
Hay, new. No. 2, ton.. 16 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 16 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

0 45
0 80

18 00 
17 00 
19 00 
11 00

Do not bq 
big bargains

14 00 16 00ton
Dairy Produc

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 30 to $0 85
Bulk going at....................0 32

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 
Bulk going at...."

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb.......................................0 16
Turkeys, lb................................ 0 28

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hav No. 1. new, ton....$15 00 to $16 50 • 
Hay, No. 2, new. ton.... 13 00 ,14 00
StraW, car lots..................... 6 50
Potatoes, new, 

bag. car lot .
Potatoes. New Brunswick,

bag. car lot............................ 0 70
Butter creamery, lb, aq.. U 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 0 22
Butter creamery, solids.. 0 29
Eggs, per dozen................... 0 27
Cheese, new, large, lb.... 0 1514 0 16
Honey, lb. ................................... » 10
Honey, comb, dozen............ 2 40 3 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef hindquarters, cwt..$14 00 to $16 00 
Beef choieè pides, cwt.. 11 25 12 25
Reef forequarters, cwt. . 9 00 10 00
Beef! medium, cwt...... 9 00 10 50
Beef common, cwt............  7 00 3 00
Light mutton, cwt........ 10 00 11 00
Heavy mutton, cwt. iïmb. spring, per lb.... 0 13
Veal. No. 1 ............................ 12 00
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs,
Hogs over 150 lbs

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ;
Live-Weight Price- 

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb. ............
Fowl. lb., heavy............
Fowl, lb., light...............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb..
Fowl, lb.................................
Spring-ducks, lb..............
Turkeys, lb.........................
Squabs. 10-oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Sklni.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides. Calfskins end Sheep
skins Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ; ,
Lambskins and pelts..........$1 20 to $1 35

1 60

0*35
0 30 0 32

.$0 18 to $0 26
0 18 0 23

0 18 
0 35

Do not let

CLARKE & CO.
77 Victoria Street, 

TORONTO, CANADA.

Ontarios,
0 70

Ô'81

029
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 27 of the Insurance 
Act, 1910, that the National-Ben Frank
lin Fire Insurance Company of Pittsburg, 
Pa., has been granted a license to carry 
on the business of automobile Insurance, 
excluding Insurance against losi by reason

0" 11

of bodily Injury to the person.
Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of/Jupe, 

1915. ’

4-021
NBIL W. RENWICK, 

Secretary.
7 00 9 00

0 14
14 60 
10 50 
13 00 
12 00

✓
8 60

12 60 
10 50

cwt V*. 0 0514 o OfTallow. No. 1, per lb..........
Wool washed, fine, lb.... 
Wool, combings, washed.

per lb..............................
Wool, unwashed, fine

*0 40
P0 35 

0 30
Wool, unwashed, coarse... 0 28 
Rejections

K, per
$0 14 to $.... lb

0 12
0 20 0 28
0 12
0 10 MONEY RATES.

.$0 18 to $.... Glazebrook & Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bonf Brokers, report exchange rates as 
'allows.

N.Y. fds.... % pm.
Mont. fds... par.
Hter. dem.. 4.72%
Cable tr.... 4.73%

—Rates i
Sterling, demand, 4.72% to 4.72%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

0 14
0 16

. 0 22 Buyers. Sellers.
% pm.

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to %par.
4.73 4.76
4.73%

n New York—
4.76

2 00Sheepskins .................
City hides, flat..........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 

" " " .. 0 15
.. 0 18 
... 0 16 
... 0 35 
.. 3 60

0 18
THE PARIS BOURSE.0 17

il
PARIS, Sept. 29.—Prices were weak on 

the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 
66 francs 76 centimes for cash, 
change on London, 27 francs 28% cen
times.

Country hides, green.
Calfskins lb...................
Kip skins, per lb..... 
Horsehair, per lb.. 
Horsehides. No. 1./..

Ex-

4M K

V

*

WHEAT UNDERWENT 
BEARISH REACTION | Record ot Yesterday’s Markets BOARD OF TRADE

Official Market 
Quotations

TORONTO1 STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Ask. Bid.Revived Reportqjof Imminent 
Fall of Dardanelles Af

fected Chicago.

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York

Barcelona.....................
Brazilian..................... ..
B. C. Fishing ......... !
B. C. Packers
Bell Telephone .........
P. N. Burt pref.... 
Can. Bread

to
.... 53 Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
—Railroads.—

Atchison ...103% 104% 103% 104% 3,400
At. C. Line..110% 110% 110% 110% 200
B. & Ohio... 88 8» 88 88% 6,500
B. Rp. Trn.. 84 84% 83% 84 2.100
Can. Pao. . .162% 162% 161 161 3,800
dnGL&w°::: ï$* 6m

unie., mu. &
St. Paul... 87 88 86% 86%

D.. S.S. & A. 6% .. 
do. pfd. ... 10% .. ' ..

Erje ................ 33% 33% 32% 32% 3,300
do. 1st p... 52 53% 62 62% 6,600
do. 2nd p.. 41% 41% 41% 41%

GL N. pfd... 120% 121% 120% 120% 2,100
Inter-Met. ..20   60u
K.C. South... 27% 27% 27% 27%
Lehigh V.. .,146% 147% 145% 146 
M„ St. P. & ;

S. Merle.-r:i21% 122 121% f22
M. , K. & T.. 5
Miss. Pac.... 4
N. Y. Cent... 97% 98
N&YHart.H".. 68% 70% 68% 69

JLY.. Ont. &
West...............28% 28% 28% 28%

Nor. & W...113% 115% 113% 114%
Nor. Pac. ...Ill 111% 110% 110% 2,400
Penn. ....>..113% 114 113% 114% 6,100
Reading /...162% 154% 152% 153% 23,000 
Rock. Is. ... 20% 27% 20% 22% 25,200 
St. Louis & S.

F. 2nd nfd. 5 ............................ • • • ••
Sth. PaoT ... 93% 94% 93% 83% 18,600
Sth. Ry............ 19% 19% 18% 18% 3,000

do. pfd. ... 57% 57% 57% 57% 400
Third Ave... 58% 58% 56% 56% 3,500
Union Pac... 132% 134% 132% 133 21,200
Unit. Ry. In.

56 Manitoba Wheat (New Crop).
No. 1 northern, 97c, track,

ports. immédiate shipment.
No. 2 northern. 95c, track, lake

ports. Immediate shipment.
American Corn.

No. 2 yellow, 72c. track, lake ports.
Canadian Corn.

No. 2 yellow, -74c, Toronto.
Ontario Oats (New Crop).

No. 2 white, 37c to 38c, according to 
fpeignta. outside.

No. 3 white, 35c to 37c, according to 
freignis. outside.

Rejected, 31c to 34c.
Ontario Wheat (New).

No. 2. winter, per car lot. 88c to 90c.
Slightly tough, "80c to 85c, according to 

sample.
Sprouted or smutty, 65c to 80c, accord

ing to sample.

113 lakecom. V. 144
89
30com............

do. preferred ....................... 90
SI. Car & F. Co..........................
"Canada Cement 

do. preferred
Can. St. Lines com........

do. preferred .........................
Can. Gen. Electric..................
Canada Locomotive 
Canadian Pacific Ry

LIVERPOOL BIDS MORE 108
com

1,600i.9Big Rush of Longs to Unload 
Further Depressed

Pit..

100li
10050%61com

161%
110Canadian Salt .

City Dairy com. 
do. preferred .

Consumers’ Gas .......................184%
Crow’s Nest ................................ 63
Dom. Cannera ............
Dom. Telegraph ....
Duluth - Superior....
Dominion Steel Oorp.
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ....
Maple Leaf com. ... 

do. preferred .....
Monarch com................

do. preferred .........
M. S. Steel common.............. 89
Pac. Burt com.......

do. preferred ..............
Petroleum •........................
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ............
Rogers prêt........................
Russell M. C. com............

do. preferred ................
Sawye/ - Massey..............

do. preferred ..................
St. L. & C. Navigation................
Shredded Wheat com.......... 92

do. preferred ...........
Spanish R. com.........
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com. ............................ 29

do. preferred ..
Twin City com..
Winnipeg Ry...................................180

—Mines.—

50098
100
'«2 300

500CHICAGO, Sept. 29.—Wheat underwent 
a bearish reaction today, largely in con- 
aequence of reports which suggested a 
growing likelihood of the opening of the 
Dardanelles. The market closed unsettled, 
lc to l%c net lower, with December at

31
100 200 Peas.

* No. 2. nominal, per oar lot.
Barley.

Goed malting barley, 62c to B4c, ac
cording to freights, outside.

Feed barley. 43c to 45c, according to 
freights outside.

55
6 4% 4% 1,800
4 3% 3% 1.300

97 97 2,800

11,100

46%47% « /78%
67
5263
94%9594%c to 94%c, and May at 97%c to 97%c. 

Corn lost 2%c to 3%c, and oats a shade 
to l%c. Provisions" were 7%c lower to 
25c up.

Heaviness, which prevailed in the wheat 
market during most of the day, was in 
a decided contrast with strength shown 
at the outset. In the early trade, wet 
weather northwest and a forecast of more 
had seemed to threaten delay to the 
spring crop, and there were advices of 
higher prices at Liverpool on account of 
difficulty in obtaining adequate supplies. 
The consequent upturn in quotations 
here, however, proved brief. Notice that 
receipts in the northwest showed 
terlal enlargement instead of a falling off 
was followed by a renewal of gossip that 
the Canadian duty on wheat might be 
abolished for six months by an order-in- 
council. as In 1912. Then came word 
that foreigners at the seaboard wqre re
selling domestic spring wheat and taking 
in exchange equal amounts of Manitoba.

Dardanelles Again.
Attention to possibilities of the Darda

nelles being again opened to Russia’s vast 
supply of stored wheat finally resulted in 
a majority of dealers turning decisively 
to the bear side. There was a rush by 
longs to unload and by shorts to- rein- 

Subsequent rallies were

25
•300 Buckwheat,82 Nominal, car lotsson88

Rye.
No. 2, nominal, 85c,SO Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $5.75, To

ronto!;
Second patents, in Jute bags, $5.25, To- 

ront<h-_

10.25
..... 46100

99
23 Strong bakers’. In Jute bags, $5.05, To

ronto.53
29% Ontario Flour (New). - 

Winter, 90 per cent, patents, $3.80, sea
board, or Toronto freights. In bags, 
prompt shipment.

Mlllfeed (Car Lots. Delivered).
Bran, per ton. $24. Montreal freights. > 
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $27, Montreal 

freights.
Good feed flour, per bag. $1.80, Montreal 

freights.

69
102%

Co.................... 23% 23% 23% 23% 300
do. pfd. ... 38% 39% 38% 39% . 100,

West. Mary. 30 30% 29% 30% 700
—Industrials__

Amal. Cop... 47% 47% 45 45% 26,000
Am. Ag. C... 62% 63% 62% 63
Am. B. Sgr.. 64% 65% 64
Am. Can.... 63 65% 63

doj pfd. .. .107% 108% 107% 108% 700
Am. C. & F.. 81 85 80% 81% 43,3'jt)

do. pfd. ...102 109% 101% 104% 65,200
Am. C. Oil.. 53% 53% 52% .52% <1,900. 
Am. H. & L.. 12% 12% 12% 12% 1,500

do. pfd. ... 61% 52% 50% 60% 6,400
Am. Ice Sec. 23 23 22% 22% ' 1,200
Am. Linseed. 19 19% 18 19 1,700

do. pfd. ... 35% ..
Am. I.OOO... 69% 72% 68% 69% 40,600
Am. Snf. Cm.142 143% 138% 139% 15,200
Am. Smelt... 86 86% 85%
Am. St. Fdy. 58% 60 58%
Am. Sugar. .108% 109% 108% 109 1,200
Am. T. & T..125% 126 125% 125%. 2,700
Am. Tob.........227 .. ... .. ___
Am. Wool... 52 52 50% 50% 6,000
Anaconda .. 73% 73% 72% 72% 138,000
Beth. Steel. .360 365 360 360 T,500

do. pfd. ...135% 140 127% 131% 42,400
Chino ............... 45% 45% 46% 46% 1,000
Cent. Leath.. 61% 63% 51% 62% 26,200
Col. F. & L. 65 66% 61% 61% 79,300
Con. Gas ...131%.......................... 600
Corn Pro.... 19 20% 18% 19% 28,300
Cal. Pet. ... 20% 20% 20 20% 1,300
Dis. Sec. ... 33% 33% 31% 31% 9,800
Dome ............ 22% 22% 22 22 400
Gen. Elec....175% 176 173% 174 3,200
Great North.

Ore Certfs. 49% 50% 48% 48% 70,300
Guggen.............66% 66% 65% 65% 3,200
Gen. Motors. 352 353 352 353
Goodrich ... 71% 74 71 72% 36,600
Int. Har. ...107% 107% 107 107 1,300

do. pfd. ...220 221 218 218 1,000
Int Paper ..10%............................
Ins. Cop...........38% 38% 37% 38 31,900
Mex. Pet. ... 89V. 89% 87% 87% 6,900
Max. Motors. 53% 53% 51% 51% 3,800

do. 1st ... 92 92 91% 91% ' 600
do. 2nd ... 46 46 44% 44% 1,500

Nat. Lead... 67% 68 66% 66% 4,000
N.Y. A. Brk.160 160% 157 157 2,200
Nev. Cop.... 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,000
Nth. Am.... 82% 94% 82% 89% 63,300
PAC. T. & T.. $5 36% 35 85% 1,100
Pac. Mall... 33 ............................... 800
Pitts. Coal..*"37% 37% 36% 36%" 9,000

do. pfd. ...105% 105% 104% 104% 1,100
P. St. Car... 75 75% 72% 73 37.100
Ray Cop. ... 22% .23% 22% 23 10,800
Ry. St. S.... 46% 48% 46% 48% 20,800
Rep. I. & S.. 54% 55% 53% 54% 37,900

do. pfd. ...103 103V 103 103
S.S. S. & I... 58 65 57% 62
Sears Roe.. ..164% 154% 154% 164% 300
Tenn. Cop... 65 68 61% 63% 28,800
Texas Oil....169% 169% 166 166% 700
U.S. Rubber. 62% 54% 62% 53% 6,000
U.S. Steel .. 78% 79% 78 78 166,000

do. pfd. ...114% 114% 114% 114% 1,*700
do. fives...102%

Utah Cop.... 68 
Vlr. Car C... 40%

ma il:!
6

3434%
86%

111 2,300 
65% 5,700
63% 68,2009h

Hay (New).
No. 1, per ton, $16 to $16.50, track, To

ronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14, track, To

ronto.

93%

4.15Coniagas .................................................
Crown Reserve ....................... 34
Dome ..
Hollinger 
La Rose 
Nlpissing Mines 
Trethewey .........

28
Car lots, per torn'toso, track, Toronto.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, 95c per bushel; 

new, 90c to 94c per bushel; smutty, 65c 
to 76c per bushel.

Goose wheat—80c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 45c per bushel ; malting, 

55c per bushel.
Oats—Old 56c per bushel; new, 41c to 

45c per bushel.
Rye—70c to 80c per bushel, according 

to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $18 to $21 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $14 to $17 per 
ton.

21.00
26.0026.25

.-•0X
7.05 3007.42state lines, 

slight.
Com sagged under the influence of talk 

about Argentine competition, and because 
of the down-turn in wheat. Cold weather 
and predictions of frost failed to have 
any lasting bullish effect.

Oats merely reflected the Weakness of 
other grain. Trade was light.

Packtrs’ buying rallied provisions. The 
market at first was in the hands of the 
bears, owing to a temporary decline In 
the hog markeL

12
—Banks —

ooo
68% SnooCommerce ....

Dominion...........
Hamilton
Imperial..........
Merchants’ ... 
Nova Scotia . 
Ottawa .. 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ...

203 85%
.. 227 
.. 201

210
100... 180

.. 261
207
22114 Ü7

loose,Straw—Bundled. $12 per ton; 
nominal. $8 to $10 per ton.

........ 211•v............ 140
—Loan, Trust, Bte.i—

:::::::-m
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.157%Canada Landed ....

Can. Permanent ... 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest............
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Prov............
Huron & Erie............ ..
Landed Banking ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts...................

—Bonds.—

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 29,—Closing—Wheat 
—Spot firm; No. 1 Manitoba, Ils lid; No. 
2 Manitoba, 11s 9d; No. 3 Manitoba, 11s 
8%d; No. 1 northern, Duluth, 11s 4%d; 
No. 2 red western winter, 11s" 10%d.

Com—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new, 8s 8d.

Flour—Winter patents, 41s 6d.
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast), £4 

to £6 6s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 73s.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

72s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 85s; long 
clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs., 80s; do., 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 79s 6d; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 Jbs., 67s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 65s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
44s; old, 45s; American refined, 60s 6d; 
66-pound boxes, 49s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new, 
76s 6d; colored, new. 80s.

Tallow—Prime city, 34s; Australian, in 
London, 36s 10%d. Turpentine—Spirits, 
35s 6d. Rosin—Common, 11s 6d. Petrole
um—Refined, 9%d. Linseed oil—28s. Cot
tonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 30e.

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

190
78

81
140
206..ip. 209 

X205
147

200
93Canada Bread 

Electric Development .... 88
‘Penmans...............................
Prov. of Ontario..............
Steel Co. of Canada

Montreal and New York Capital
ists Invest in Gold Properties 

at Sesikinika Lake.
10089

88% 88

TORONTO SALE».

High. Low. Close. Sales.The Bilsky syndicate of Montreal 
and New York capitalists have pur
chased the Smith-Lebine claims at 
Sesikinika Lake in Malsonvllle Town
ship. The area of the claims is 120 
acres, and eighteen veins have thus 
far been uncovered which- show free 
gold. The line of the T. and N. O. 
Railway is within half a mile of the 
properties. The claims present a simi
lar appearance to the Tough-Oakes at 
Kirkland Lake—the veins being small 
on the surface. A. M. Bilsky is taking 
cliarge of the property for the syndi
cate and will put one hundred men at 
work at once trenching while the 
weather holds fine. The amount paid 
for the properties has not been given 
out, but a large initial payment has 
already been made.

40Barcelona ..................  10% 10
Can. Perm................... 188
Can. Bread bonds. 93 ...
Can. Car ..................... 108% ...

do. pref............................118% ...
Gen. Electric ./... 99
Hollinger ...............26.00 ...
La Rose ....
Locomotive 
Mackay ....

do. pref. ",
N. S. Steel .
Maple Leaf pref... 94% ... 
Steel of Canada... 34% 

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Steel Corp. .

10
100

$1,000
10

6
6

75
50

! 50% '50% 'so 
78% 78 78

. 67 ..................

.. 88% 88 88

130
37

1
275 700

3 22,300 MONTREAL, Sept. 29.—There is a 
good enquiry for all grades of Manitoba 
spring wheat, but on account of the 
scarcity of ocean grain room here and 
the high rates being demanded for what 
little there Is available as compared with 
rates ruling from other ports, it is im
possible for exporters to do much busi
ness, the sales reported today being eight 
loads, but there is a big trade being 

The local mark 3t 
good

15
.......... 86 85% 86
.........  89 88% 88% $1,360
......... 48 47% 47% , 225
—Unlisted.—
.......... 15% 16% 15%

Dome Ext....................27%.....................
Jupiter
National Car .......... 40 ..................
Smelters ....................119% 117 119% 33

104

75Ames
9,400
6,30Q_

400
68% 67% 67%

W. Un. Tel..., 77% 77% 77^ T!^ 1,400

West. Mfg...125% 125% 124 124% 77,00»
Wool. Cm. ...108 ............................
Money ........... 1% 2 1% 2

12 1,Q00
800

worked c.l.f. Buffalo, 
for oats remains very firm, with a 
enquiry for carlots and small offerings. 
American com is weaker, 2c per bushel 
lower. Flour is steady, with a fair trade 
passing. A weak feeling developed in the 
market for mlllfeed today, prices declin
ing $2 per ton. Butter is firm. Cheese 
is unchanged. Eggs strong, lc to 2c per 
dozen higher. Potatoes 2%c higher per 
bag.

100
STANDARD EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Bldg., Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Cotton

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

....11.90 12.15 11.60 11.65 12.10

....12.30 12.60 11.95 11.97 12.49
------  ....12.47 12.68 12.11 12.14 12.64
March ..12.72 12.93 12.33 12.34 12 .D6 
May ....12.88 13.07 12.52 12.52 13.09

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

Cobalti
Sellers. Buyers.

5% 5Bailey...................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo...................... ■■■■•
Chambers - Ferland ..
Coniagas..............................

■Crown Reserve ............
Foster .tr.. ..'...............
Glffdrd.................................
Gould .....................................
Great Northern ..............
Hargraves.........................
Hudson Bay ..................
Kerr Lake........................
La Rose ............................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpissing ... ............
Peterson Lake ............
Right-of-Way .................
Seneca - Superior ....
Silver Leaf .....................
Timiskamlng ... .....
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer........................
York. Ont.............................

Porcupines—
Apex.............. .................... ..
Dome Extension ..........
Dome Lake .....................
Dome Mines ...................
Foley - O’Brien ............
Gold Reef ..........................
Homestake.....................
Hollinger ............................
Jupiter............. ...................
McIntyre ... 4.................
Moneta .......... .................
Pearl Lake .....................
Porcupine Crown ................. 1p
Porcupine Gold, xr..............
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Vipond
Rea Mines ..............
Teek - Hughes
West Dome ............

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ...
Con. M. & S. .

29 28
65 45

Exchange :1517
4.00-

Oct.
Dec.
Jan.

.. 40 89% LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.Sovereign Company Said to Have 
Obtained Option oft Valu

able Property.
LONDON, Sept. 29.—Money and dis

count rates were distinctly harder today. 
American exchange opened strong, at 
4.72%, the highest since the recent weak
ness. on the official loan statement, but 
declined to 4.71% on the appearance of 
several buying orders.

The stock market was cheerful, with 
the war loan and short-term bonds In the 
greatest demand. Copper and oil shares 
and Kaffirs were firm.

American securities were quieter, and 
prices dropped with the Improving ex
change rates, but the market hardened 
near the close and finished steady.

1
2%

2 1
20.0024.00
3.503.75

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Bldg., Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade;

52 45The Davidson, one of the first gold 
mines staked In Porcupine and regard
ed by many mining men as the event
ual third largest mine in the camp, 
ranking next to the Hollinger and 
Dome, may soon be Jn operation again.

Increased local Inquiry for Sover
eign Porcupine stock during the last 
couple of weeks has evoked much spec
ulation as to the cause in local brok
ers’ offices, 
fered here recently It is known that 
little effort was made to place it in 
Canada, but that a vigorous campaign 
has been made in some of the largest 
cities in the States, 
been that the stock was rapidly being 
placed there.

The talk on the "street” yesterday 
to the effect that the Sovereign 

^Company had obtained an option on 
the Davidson mine and would shortly 
investigate the property thoroughly. If 
it proves satisfactory to the Sovereign 
directors it is understood that work 
will be started there without delay.

At the office of A- H. MeNeal &'Co„ 
Dlnnick Building, who are handling the 
Sovereign stock, it was said yesterday, 
in answer to an inquiry, that there was 
“something doing,” but particulars were 
withheld.

26 25."."7.20 
.. 22%

7.60

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Wheat—

Sept ... 105% 106 xl03% 103% 105
Dec. „... 95% 96% 94% 94% 95%
May ... 98% 93% 97 97% 98%

Corn—
Sept. ... 67% 67% 65 65% 68
Dec. ... 55% 55% 54 54% 5»%
May ts" " * 5714 56 56% 67%

Sept. ... 38% 38% 36 36% 38%
Dec. ... 36% 36% 35 357% 35
May ... 38% 38% 37 37% 33%

Fork—
Sept. .. ....................... .... 13.50 13,22
Oct. ^..13.15 13.40 13.15 13.40 13.22

Sept.................................................. 8.27 8.35
Oct. ... 8.25 8.30 8.25 8.27 s 32

Ribs—
Sept..............

4%
.. 65

2
.. 38% 
.. 20 16

7»
2

While the stock was of- .3
28 27

.. 23
..28.50 
... 35

21
22.00

30
4% 3%Reports have .... 20 

...26.80 25
12 11%

48%
7 Crosscutting Now Going on With 

Double Shift of Men to Cut 
Beaver Veins.

was
■73

8.75 8.75"
............. 8.72 8.75 8.72 8.75
Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct 

Dec., 88%; May, 84%.

Oct. 8.75«
39%;68

z
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 29.__A
eiderable amount of wheat

The revival of interest in Cobalt is 
becoming more pronounced every day, 
with most of the new ' operations ih 
the Timiskaming-Beaver section of the 
camp.'' The Trethewey people are de

veloping at the Rochester and a new 
Company with a capital of $1-000,000, 
with 600,000 shares in the treasury, has 
taken over the Shamrock, which lies 
Immediately north and adjoining the 
Beaver. The new company Is known 
as the Shamrock Consolidated Mines.

S. Wintner of New York is the prime 
mover In the new company and came 
down from an inspection of the mine 
yesterday. Two shifts of men are at 
work crosscutting at the 400 ft. level. 
They are working in the diabase 40 
feet below the contact and expect to 
cut three veins which lead in from the 
Beaver mine. On the 300 foot level 
free silver and smaltite were struck- 
President Culver of the Beaver has 
given every advantage to the Sham
rock people to study the underground 
working^ at the Beaver and it is on 
this knowledge that the cross-cutting 
is being done. Mr. Wintner says the 
north country will be a revelation at 
no distant date and predicts an out
side interest and boom far in excess 
of the palmiest days of the Cobalt 
boom. A strike of importance is ex
pected at the Shamrock almost any 
day.

con-
, ...... „ was worked
for export, both for Montreal and New 
York; probably over 1,000,000 bushels, it 
was claimed, and the Inquiry was active 
The future market, after an erratic open
ing, was weak generally, and a fair 
amoupt of orders for both buying and 

600 selling were on the market. Exporters 
were also heavy buyers in futures and 
on the whole the volume of business was 
large.

October wheat opened at 90 3-4 to 
91 3-8; December, 89 3-4 to 90, and May, 
95 6-8 to 95 3-4. At noon October was 
89 1-2, December 88 5-8 and May 93 3-4, 
the latter month being 2 cents under 
Tuesday’s close. Oats opened unchanged 
on both months and became steady later.

The cash demand for all grades of 
wheat was poor, and the premiums again 
reduced 2 cents from October for No. 1 
Northern, being the price of Dednesday. 
An urgent demand exists for all grades 
of cosh oats but no offerings, whHe bar
ley and flax were not being touched.

The total number or cars in sight On 
Wednesday for inspection was 1800, and 
the Inspection on Tuesday numbered 1719 
cars, as against 1238 a year ago. Of 
the 1719 cars, 1630 were wheat, of which 
1117 graded number one Manitoba hard 
and 890 number one" northern.

Wheat futures closed 1 1-2 to 1 3-4 
lower. Cash wheat closed 2 cents to 3 1-2 
cents lower. Oats closed 1 to 1 1-4 lower. 
Barley closed 1-2 lower and flax closed 2 
to 2 1-4 cents down.

PRICE OF SILVER.

7
.120.00 118.60

STANDARD SALES.

High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
. 5% 5 5% 3,500NEW YORKERS BUYING

DOMINION STEEL SHARES
Bailey ..
Beaver .
Brazilian

mm =5

Ext. ------ ,2 Lj "322i
......... 1%..................

29
547.25

There is now no doubt that New 
^ Yorkers are buying heavily into Do- 
'minion Steel Corporation. Upwards 
of 2000 shares were taken up 
week, and the Canadian agents at the 
New York syndicate ' are picking up 
stock as fast as favorable opportuni
ties offer. It is understood that this 
company is cbmpleting arrangements 
at Ottawa this week for another large 
order for shells.

100AD 500
1,600

4% 4% 4% 1.000
last Gould ..........

Gold Reef
Hollinger ...............26.10 .
Jupiter .
McIntyre
McKinley ...................  26
Moneta ..
Kerr Lake
Nlpissing ...................7-25
Preston.................
Pore. Crown ...
Pore. Imperial .
Fore. Vipond ..
Peterson Lake .... 23
Seneca ........................
Trethewey ................. 16
Timiskamlng ........... 39
West Dome .............. 8

12
4,000

48% 48 48 2,600
12

500
7 ...................

7ÜÔ 7ÜÔ

100
3.75 20

565
1,000

. 75 200
. - 1,000

3,150

1,300 
7,800 

12,500

from Tuesday, Steel of Canada, almost 
neglected, sagged %.

power stocks were quiet and 
Montreal Power showed a

67 787
"22% UThe

weaker»
nominal gain of % at 223%, but the final 
bid was 222%, or % lower for the day. 
Shawinigan sold off 1% to 131, Cedars 
%, to 68 and Laurentide 1 to 182.

Apart from the listing of Ontario Steel 
products the balance of the market was 
featureless. Ontario Steel common sold 
at 17 for a small lot and the preferred 
at 72% on a turnover of upwards of 109 
shares. The bonds were offered at 86 
without bids.

Total business 5000 shares, 50 mines, 
$4500 bonds, unlisted securities 210 shares 
and $800 bonds.

600
16
38%

7%

QDeal On In Gold Reefs.
Recent mill runs at the Porcupine 

gold reefs have been so good that;7 the 
lessees of the mine are now negotiat
ing to purchase control of the stock. 
The price offered to secure control Is 
said to be very much above that at 
wl^ich the shares are now selling.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—Commercial
bar silver Is up %c. at 49 %o. ■5*

c4

TIGHT

,1 BINDINGi
t

rid at one cent per word}

SSSiSS lAVAGAlfl ™ 
■ ■-! STEOAL STOCKS
Wanted ♦

itkig position» register wit - . r a 11; _J T «ansitto.is found, all kind: JetlOIl Ot Allied L.Oan
Jo., 66 Church. . -, Dliminanes Has Buoyant 

Effect
LWAYS a steady deman
men In the autortiobll 
'e train you and make ÿo 
Best equipped automobil 

<f continent. Men deelrou 
this business should appl 
emngs for 16 men, Monday 

Automobil 
"«lllngton street west. Ade 
'pen evenings untH 10 p.no 
iron, principal. 845

RGE total deals
Toronto

Stock Market
‘and hotrSiy m£L*ansacts Big Volume

of Business.

York

345ply Box 22,

at-clan engine and turre
; mill, pianer and bend 
idian Westinghouse' Com 
d, Hamilton. ed-7 08 YORK, Sept 29.—Completion of 

limlnarles connected with flotation 
Anglo-French loan was used as a 

another extravagant movement 
t&l stocka today, but gains were 
. if not wholly, obliterated before 

the weight of realizing sales 
ung absorptive capacity. Ail rec- 
recent years as to activity, as to 
and extent, were surpassed in 
half of tne session, at which

________ , were at highest levels.
5 slackened later with tne general 
in of prices, but total transactions 
pproxlmaled the large total of 
shares.

mous times "it wai 
lor profits was pr 

cale, while new buying seemed to 
, more cautious or tentative char- 
In the opinion or the onlookers, 

ivement consisted largely of aec- 
RGAN. beautiful hfgl speculative buying ana profeesion- 

ng, supply giving way to demand 
nd. There were signs also that 

nzied movement in the war shares 
used a further withdrawal of in- 

RE, nicely carved, fini, pending some readjustment of 
sting aonormal situation.

Rise In Railways, 
inporary rise of one to two points 
ways and other issues which once 
is speculative favorites was regard- 

mtç u, V cloak tor liquidation in less stable
UPurchase f exchânèÏ! "» ot the list. Specialties, especi- 

1 purchase if axenanget nae of the more a£ect war variety.
some of today’s added" strength 

listTEREST HOUSE jiJlie revival ot rumors of new deals 
" Open evenings rgers. Wall Street believes that 

* "A- if the companies whose stocks are
__ ! the forefront will figure in one or

lOO, 8 sacks si.00 m»Ii ndustrial combinations, but details 
ns’ . ‘ ed7* ted with these reported projects
-------------------- --------- -------------  ng careiully withheld.
and loam for lawns ant ded among the specialties which 

lelson, M. 2610. edO I all previous high records were ;
~ __________Jentai Can., up 17%, at 111; Lacka-
ARKÉT—For the house! Steel 13, at 94%; Crucible Steel 

■ also ranges and stoves ■ 108%"• Tennessee Copper 7%, at 
larket & Sales Exchange I American Car & Foundry 4%, at 

I buy. sell or exchange >me of these maximums were re- 
Goods delivered. Tby eight to nine points, while other 

specialties closed at actual losses. 
Ign exchange reflected bv its 
th the settlement of the details ot 
ternational loan, but offerings of 
1 London and Paris were relatively

iperlenced stenographer 
Vorld, circulation depart

4 >r

for Sale

bargains (Be- 
ing) in Piano*mt„„. 
1 Organs -

SiU M en to will be sold 
orth. See them befo evident that 

.ceding on a
AN, $18.00.

RGAN, $22.00.

I, SQUARE, 823.00,

IGHiT, good tone, $75.00.

with 20 pipes, $190.00.

e-«t.

For Sale
ack Saw, one Doubl
severaln 1, ,8maU Motors 

C. Mooring’s Machin 
street. Phone A 1633.

ed-7

i|
tfls were Irregular, with some selling 
h-grade issues |n the later dealings, 
bales, par value, $6,760,000.

’> Machine Shop

BSA» SIEBSMachinery Repairs. Ma

»'p,i?rS4?ap'K;
ed-7
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■e. 3 Mrs!61 vvrubee™bB^ • Scotia and Steel Corporation 

5Ï ought on Present Prosper
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'ty- .Box 23, World. it

lancing. tie and Smelters were the only 
__g stocks on,the Toronto market 

Private schools, River!tS&y. Steel Corporation and 
d *35 Telephone tor proud Scotia Steel are understood to

ed living a prosperous run of busi- 
and some buying of the shares 

ming from New York. Steel Gor
ton sold up to 48 and Nova Sco- 
a 88 5-8. Steel of Canada was 
Jcted, the common stock selling

-------—_____________ *d-7 for 15 shares. Mackay was
r LADY gives violet rayr at 78%, and General Electric-" 
treatments. 114 Carlton r at 99. Smelters was active 
-rvis street, Apt. 2. edïtg the unlisted issues and advanc- 

•om 117 to 119%, a new high re-

;e
1, Superfluous Hair re-
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a. 38 Gerrkrd east. X.

in mining stocks was further 
^Wn yesterday, but prices 

[K remarkable tenacity. . Ot- 
VI» a many instances are purely 

0 and promptly withdrawn 
>ctual buying orders are pre- 

r. a The Standard and other Can- 
ea^f'."markets are being somewhat 
uleM*idled owing to the attractive spe- 

MWtlons on Wall street. When the 
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Siven to Ü19 mining market. Sil
vas stro
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Still Dull.
NED and sold, modal*
ind perfec.ed. Advice

and.MAnufao^lONTREAL, Sept. 29.—A few of the 
college street. To- r order stocks displayed some strength 

ed the local market today, to the ac-
“ ~ ------------------* '"1 cPlniment of more active trading, but
N, 18 West King streets feneral tone was dull and losses and 

in patents, trade- ns were fairly evenly divided at the 
■opyrights and infringe* >«. Canadian Car and Scotia Steel 
,r booklet. ed-7 the stronger features among the

.••Çtive stocks. The former rose 2% 
tc»%, with New York buyers, with 
’ York buying a factor in the rise, 
•ubsequently surrendered all but a 
.peint of the advance. The closing 
8*107, however, stood 2% higher than 
Stevious day. Scotia rose 1% to 

land closed at 88%, with that price 
for more stock. Lyall rose 1% to 

new high. Iron showed some 
•ixi.n.-t. kiiiheada. ' <»~7~ Î2 the morning, rising about a ne d ÎL^d 3 ’ 47> but sold off again in the

lar. Barn , < Stem, finishing at the low and open-
“ it *Vel of the day, 46%, or unchanged
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Today is a Good Day to Shop at Simpson^*
I

r
g—-

TO “HEAD” THE 
LIST *

The New Fall Hats

Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
From top coat to gloves, from underwear to 
hat, every need of fall and winter has been 
provided in our Men's Store. These specials 
will serve to introduce you to our big stocks.

Christy’s English Make, Square Crown Derby Hats, fine 
grade felt and light weight. Special at

Borsalino, Finest Italian-Made Soft Hats, in excellent qual
ity and beautiful colors of gray, green, brown, tan and navy.

4.00
Nobby, Fall-Style Stiff Hats, famous King brand, very -fine 

quality and finish. At

2.50 Young Men’s Slip-on Coats, $15.00

MÊmÊM
sÉpàii

4

1 I£One of the best styles fos well-dressed young men ; it i§ made from an Eng
lish all-wool tweed coating, in a light gray in a herringbone weave; cut in a 
smart single-breasted buttoned-through slip-on style, with soft roll, patch 
pockets, and is lined with mohair twill ; finest tailoring; sizes 35 to 42. Thurs-

15.00

6
N?VAt a •> S\-•Vi sxXvV

) i ÏVL2.50

I
day .Natural Wool 

Underwear Fleece-Lined
Underwear

*uOxford Grey Chesterfield $18.50 l

MB
Shirts and drawers. English 

made, unshrinkable, line wool 
trimm**tiis, drawers reinforced 
seat; suspender loops; elastic 
ribbed cutto and ankles; all sizes 
from _8<T to 44. Regular 81.25. 
Thursday, each ...................................M

I iOf choice English cheviot cloths, in a dark Oxford gray that is both dressy 
and serviceable ; it is cut single-breasted fly front Chesterfield style; has fine 
twill mohair linings, and the tailoring is the very best; sizes 36 to 44. Thurs-

18.50
US'Fall and Winter Fleece- 

Lined Underwear, shirts and 
drawers; soft ancTsilky; warm, 
and splendid for lyear; sizes 
34 to 44. Special Thurs

dayi ■

\\T>

Si-Socks A Fashionable Coat at $16.50Men’s Black * Cashmere Seeks, 
English make, seamless foot, fine 
weave, have embroidered colored 
silk clocks worked on ankle; sizes 
8% to 10. Per pair.........................60

Men’s Heavy Silk Seeks, pure 
thread silk, newest New York 
creatione,cireular stripes on colors 
and clocks ,on ankle; sizes 9% to 
11. Per pair ....

Men’s Faney Silk and Wool Col
ored Caehmere Seeks, for fall 
wear, blue, gray, tan, bronze and 
black; popular dress sock; sizes 
9% to 11; 60c value. Per pair, .35;
3 pairs

. i
day .50

It is made from an English coating, in a good stàtde of brown, with a dark 
check pattern; cut in the new short length, with bok back, double-breasted, 
with soft roll lapels and velvet collar; sizes 35 to 40. Price.................. 16.50

i

Nightshirts
Youths’ Fall Suits at $12.50Men’s Flannelette Night

shirts, good weight ; striped 
patterns; full size and length; 
sizes 14 up. Regular #1.00. 
Thursday

............. 76
!

50 English Model Suits, smartly tailored from fine cheviot tweeds and 
worsteds, ih dark brown and gray, small check patterns; cut single-breasted, 
with slightly fitting waist; single-breasted vest and long cuff trousers; sizes 32 

69 to 36. Thursday................................................................................................12.50 7.95 ••

-X These goods at these prices will do much 
to make home attractive and cosy for 
the -winter at small cost.

For the Last Day of the
BLANKET SALEMen's $9.00 

and $10.00
HAN AN 
BOOTS

“If You Know Them 
You Wear Them”

l

Extension Dining Table, made of «olid oak. In fumed or golden 
finish, round top extending to 6 feet; square pedestal. Regular $18.60. 
Thursday’s selling................. ....................................................................

Extension ^Dining Table, genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or, 
golden finish; 48-inch top extending to 8 feet; winding pedestal ; 
claw feet. Regular 323.60. Thursday

Dining-room Chairs, quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish; 
five side and one arm chair; loose slip seats are covered In genuine 
leather. Regular $24.76. Thursday

lnchTs!r Regular T

ClearFingThCursbd^“each’.Pî“k. " b'Ue 8ize 29 1 «»

Thursdayf pai***! 8he*tS’ fully bleached llnen finish ; size 2 x 2% yards.

Thurod"*?, I™'"1""’ Cl°.,eIy. WOV.en' -r<Se fr0m ,intl 28 inches'wtde.‘

Huckaback Quest Towelling, pure linen, nrettv floral Ammimm. ie inches wide. Clearing Thursday, yard ...... . f

So many more 
people are getting 
things from Simp
son’s these days 
that it has become 
necessary to add a 
large number of 
new wagons to our 
delivery service.
These go into com
mission today.

8.45

Best Grade Custom-Makers’ Boots, m all 
the newest and best styles, showing all the 

new and popular leathers in street and dress 
weights; Hanan Boots will nqt be sold 

from the tables, but will be taken from our 
regular stock, fitted and sold by our experi
enced salespeople; all sixes; widths A to EL, 

Hanan A Sons’ $9.00 and 
$10.00 boots. Thursday.. .

1450

Thursday
17.65 $7.00v r

Dining-room Chairs, solid quarter-cut oak, In fumed or golden 
finish; neatly designed backs; slip seats; well upholstered, and cov
ered In leather; five side and one arm chair. Regular $28-00. Thurs-

20.76day
8 only Buffets, in solid quarter-cut oak. In golden finish. Regular

........ 32.00
genuine quarter-out oak, In fumed finish, Arts and 
British bevel mirror. Regular $46.00.................... 36-60

Extension Couch Bed, frame Is made of angle steel; springs are 
woven steel wire, suspended by helical springs at both ends; mat- 
tress is well filled with cotton felt, in green denim with valance. ^ 
Regular $9.75. Thursday

$60.00. Thursday 
Buffet, In 

Craft design;

\

4 Diamond Specials7.00 ipiiess5 ,ac.l one rln« hie thirteen
diamonds, the other has ten dia
monds and three whole pearls. Res- 
u ÎT» *76-00* Thursday ................ 4e.$e

WomeeVe Tiffany Set Single Stone
PiiSSy* perfect blue white df-
ÎÎSS Smtssf1* rfuni . crown wlth me
f?A Anb mv °D* rln* only. Regular 
♦ Thursday ......................... 87 Ci

V_k- sold bends. Regular I30.ee ’ 
and S25.00. Thureday............... IASS ,

Women’. l«k. Gold Clew H-» Tl.m 
’’•one Diamond 
Ring., e t r o n K 
claw settings. XgWXyOygy Regular 910.00. 1g§SgHHr 
Thursday .,‘. 11,93

7.16
Divanette, frame is made of solid oak, fumed finish, design and 

construction of bed the very beat; interior la stamped steel; no cast
ings; fitted with non-sagging springs; mattress filled with all-cotton 
felt; neatly tufted in fine art ticking; seat and back are well uphol
stered, and covered in high-grade brown leatherette ; this divanette 
opens out to a full size bed. Extra special Thursday

Also Over 900 Pairs Men’s $4 Boots—$2.99 /

22.76

For Girls and Boys and WomenOverhaul Your Home DraperiesV.

Scotch Madras Muslin 54c per yard—white or ivory; 50 inches 
wide; easily laundered; most artistic patterns.

English and French Printed Reps 88c. 30 inches wide. Light
or dark grounds. .

Linen Taffetae 77c. Heavy quality; 36 in, wide; light and dark 
grounds; floral designs, printed in exquisite colorings ; suitable for 
furniture covers. „

American and Engliah Chintzaa 39c. An inexpensive chintz in an x ,/ 
effective assortment; for curtains, chair or cushion covers, 30 and 36 
inches wide.

American Silkcllnae 14c. For filling screens or fpr soft drapes; 
beautiful rich colorings; some Persian stripe effects; 36 inches wide.

MISSES' WEAR-PROOF BOOTS 
AT $1.79.

Splendid Fall Weight Boots, suit
able for dress or school wear, genu
ine dongola kid and black willow 
box calf, solid oak bark tanned 
soles, neat low heels, college and 
natural shape lasts, patent and calf 
toecaps, best grade linings, button 
and Blucher styles; sizes 11 to 2. 
Thursday...............................................

Rubbers, to fit, 11 to 2, .42; 8 to

BOYS’ BOOTS AT $1.69.
Best Grade Box Kip 

Boots, Blucher styles, Good
year sewn and reinforced 

'i^iled double soles, sensible 
heel and toe shapes; in.all 
sizes 11 to 13y2, for 1.69 
pair; larger sizes 1 to 5 J4,

1.99
Phone and mail ordèrs filled.

ANY WOMEN’S “CLASSIC’V 
BOOT, THURSDAY, $3.96.
e w e s t Fall Footwear, best 

leathers, tested foot-fitting lasts, 
latest designs, patterns and leather 
combinations ; some leathers patent 
colt, dull black kid, velvet matt calf 
and gunmetal calf; Cupan, military, 
spool, kidney and low heels; black 
cloth and dull leather tops; hand- 
turned and Goodyear welted soles ; 
several widths; sizes 2 to 8. Phone 
and mall orders filled. Classic 
Boots, Thursday 

1200 Pal 
Trimmed 
pair

The Best of Everything 
for Your Table in the New 
Market

1.79
3.96

faff" Women’s Ribbon- 
Comfy Slipper». Perv

.3810% forBig Reductions on “Scotch Wool”
Rugs

Ai^pumber of colors and designs; some suitable for sitting-rooms 
and parlors; most of them good bedroom rugs:

Mieses’ Best Grade Knee Rubber 
Boot» MEAT LIST75 2.00 J

Brisket of Beef for Boiling, per lb. .............
Shoulder Roast of Tender Beef, per lb................................................14 and .15
Blade Roast of Tender Beef, per lb. ..............................  16 A
Thick Rib Raaat of Tender Beef, per lb.................................. 18 - 1 ?
Sirloin Steak, finest quality, per lb..................................................................... 2» I
Hamburg Steak, per lb........................... ....................................... ill
Pork Sausage, special, 2 lbs. for.................................. ........................................... 2S
Premium Back Bacon, boneless, finest mild curing, whole ot half back, 

per lb................................................................. '............................................................
Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 20-lb. palls, per ib!

.14 ;Gloves and Hosiery The China Sale 
Opens

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, black stitching on back, 
two dome fasteners, pique and oversewn seam ; $1 10 
value, at .

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves, black, white and tan .59 
Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, English make, 

eamless, winter weight. Thursday, .39; 3 pairs.. 1.10 
Women’s “Pen-Angle” Black Ceihmere Hose,

less, mill "seconds.” Thursday, .19; 3 pairs .........

/ 7.6 x 9.0. Regular $18.15. Thursday.............................
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $18.50 to $15.50.- Thureday... 
9.0 x 9.0. Regular $6.95. Thursday...
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $20.16. Thursday...
9.0 x-10.6. Regular $17.36. Thursday...
9.0 x 10.6. Regular $12.75. Thursday...
9 0 x 12 0. Regular $17.60 to $24.36. Thursday...
9.0 x 12.0 Regular $8.46. Thursday.............. 1...............

10.6 x 12.0. Regular $23.95. Thursday....................... ..
10.6 X 12.0. Regular $16.00.
10.6 x 12.0. Regular $10.50 to $12.00. Thursday

8.95
9.96 .89
4.95

12.96> r.... 10.95
... 6.96
.. 12.95 

.... 5.95
... 12.95

>.. . 8.95
.... 7.95

Reversible Wool Smyrna Rugs 75c. A few dozen rugs, size 24 in. 
x 48 In., with plain centres and figured Dutch end borders.

Canadian and Scotch Linoleum at 50c. Various styles and colors

$18.00 “HARROGATE” DINNER SET, $12.75
Grindley’s newest French ivory and rW 

border decoration; perfectly modelled ware; 
brilliant clear overglaze ; 97 pieces. October 
China Sale

seam-
.56 . .14/

Velvet Hats for 460 Wom
en at the Small Price 

■' of $2.85

vbgetabi.es.
per small basket .................Canadian Dry Onions,

Sweet Potatoes, « lbs.
Summer Hquash, each -....................
Freeh Pumpkin, each ...........................

.9Thursday. .. 12.75 ,98
. .19NEW “JOHNSON BROS.” DINNERWARE.

The New “Oxford,” $11.75—Thih English 
semi-porcelain; excellent clear finish; dainty 
pink and green border decoration ; 97 pieces. 
October China Sale.................................... 11.75

“JOHNSON BROS.” WHITE AND GOLD 
• DECORATION, $14.75.

Ever popular plain white ware, with wide 
gold band border decoration ; finest quality, very 
thin English ware; 97 pieces. October China 
Sale............r • •• ;.......................................14.75

10
I FLOWERS.

Carnations, first and second quality. 86c and life doses
Roses, fed, pink, white, ÿ*
Mly of Valley, first and second quality. 86e and 46c. dozen.
Designing for Funerals, etc., done on short notice at moderate price*.
Dutch Bulbs to plant for spring bloom or in pots Indoors. We are handling 

only the (list quality of bulbs this season In varieties which should 
flower at the same time and of uniform height.

Tulips (single), pink, yellow or variegated. 15c dozen, $1.00 per 100.
Tnllps (single), white or red. 18*/ic dozen, 98c per 100.
Tulips (double), pink, yellow, white, red or variegated, 18c dozen 81 38 

per 100.
Daffodils (single or double), first size bulbs only, 83c dozen, 81.10 per 100.
Easter Lilies, first else 88c curb, second size 10c each 

Get out complété list of Bulbs.

ROC!

tor fall. Back of this remarkable value Is the fact that they 
are all sample hats of silk velvet, black, or in a few 
cases dark rich colors; there are large dress shapes, 
sailors and cloee-flttlng models; usual prices are $8.50 
to $5.00. Thursday............................................ .........................2.85

FANCY FEATHER MOUNTS AT $1.00.
The newest things from New York, showing the lat

est in pink, white and fur.

/ llow, 40r to $3.00 dozen.Japanese Matting Rugs, 36 in. x 72 in., 33c. Blue, red, green and 
brown, in these serviceable rugs; size 3 ft. x 6 ft-

Hand-Power Vacuum Cleaners and Carpet Sweeper*. Amongst
the hand-power vacuum cleaners are these well-known makes, at 
I he following exceptionally low prices:
"Domestic,” suction only, without brush
"Maple Leaf,” with brush............................... .
"Victor,” with brush... ............................
"Bissell,” with brush.....................................

2.75 •
4.75

... 8.75 

... 11.50 
each; the Lingerie Blouses $1.29:

.... Tv1°,,Carpet Sweeper Values—The "Domestic,” $2.00 
Grand Rapids," $3.00 each. at glower Dept,iBaiement.

An exceedingly good lot of samples and broken 
ranges; the very best designs with low collars and 
long or short sleeves; fine, plain or embroidered voiles 
and clear organdies. Regular $1.95, $2.48 and $2.96. 
Thursday....................................................................... .. ................. 1.29

“WEDGWOOD” DINNERWARE, THE 
“DUCHESS," $12.95.

A very rich, large rose and black box bor
der design ; gold traced handles and edges- finest 
grade English ware; 97-piece set. October’China 
Sale .

THE G EBY LIST.
Telephone Direct to Department. Adelaide 6109.

ÎM:-«o- ba,
4,009 Tin. Finest Canned Corn, 3 tin»
Pure Clover Honey, new, 5-lb. pill
E; D\ h5'Ut.ï,"fiJ>are ?rmn*e Marmalade, 16-os.'jar 
Fine»! Fruit Surar, 3 lbs................................ .......................

i-,b- *■" -
■ WEDGWOOD’S “PATRICIA,” $i2 5o R& Æ il ÏÏÏ5. - P.r

,„,Mr„d IM Wall . ... JÆS'Jî.’K.'ÆS '■ * <wv.«w>fc«lj<"■ conventional and floral EF<SSmT&? - ..............
to 20 rolls Regular 25c and 35c. Thursday P quanlltie® UP finished with straps and buttons ; brown, green, wine, border design, 97 pieces. October China Sale 9,aaker^°^s’ ,ar*e package ....

Two-tone 8trm* o- 4 • .................*................................6 navy and white at.............................. ~ ' Flneat Canned Shrimp*, per tin ..
Regular 25c rhu^day "”'. ^.in re%and tan. _______________________________________________________ - ■.................................................................... ’ 12 50 ^Liut ,L,b'.'

Reg®aSr1ôcKy,5au%k,b.res* .e°m.plete. oï ^ .J ÿ JL

Spécial va,ne The Robert SlUipSOll Company, Limited w " 11

How About Your Lights ?
^œ%æ.8,Fixture in

Inetalied Within City Limit».

1.83
.3(1your drawing-room? 

our No. 2091, selling Thursday 
18.25

.* .81

Corduroy Velvet Skirts 
$3.50, $3.95, $5 and $6.50

!.. .98
.1»

.9712.95 ).17

.14New Wall Papers ».32

.15
fl
.88.18 t
.88 i
.18 1

ftThur^y. ‘nd CrWm M6ire Cei,in=- 3 !
49c ASSAM TEA FOB 84c.

1 »0W Iba. Fine Rich Full-bodied Assam Tea, 
quality and fine flavor. Thursday, per 1 b. Iof uniform

B3S
z 4
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